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ïleagan opposes nuclear 
freeze to play catch up

WASHINGTON (AP) — President 
R ea ga n  is try in g  to blunt a 
<;^ressional drive for an immediate 
nuclear arms freeze by saying it would 
leave the United States dangerously 
behind the Soviet Union and prompt the 

g re m lin  to spurn real weapons 
M uctions.

Reagan, declaring in a nationally 
^broadcast news conference Wednesday 

there could be no winner in a nuclear 
war, also invited the Soviets "to join 
with us now to substantially reduce 
n uclear weapons and make an 
SOiportant breakthrough for lasting 
peace."

The Kremlin, responding today on 
Radio Moscow, said, "The president 
supported a speedier buildup of U S. 
strategic armaments, including new 
bombers and ground- and sea-based 
nuclear missiles.

"Only when that was complied, he 
sAJ, would his administration begin 
talks with the Soviet Union on nuclear 
weapons. This proves President 
Reagan's intention to break strategic 
parity  and to achieve m ilitary 
superiority over the Soviet Union," the 
statement said

. Reagan said Wednesday night that 
'  the nuclear freeze proposal by Sens. 

Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., and Edward M. 
Kennedy, D-Mass., would maintain a 
"definite margin of superiority" 
fgvoring the Soviets

"The Soviets' great edge is one in 
which they colild absorb our retaliatory 
l^ow and hit us again," he said.

fhatfield and other proponents of an 
ammediate freeze reacted coolly.

'  "When he talks about the Russians 
being able to absorb a retaliatory 
jtrike, that indicates fantasy:and 

• tpoiight or feeling," the Republican 
»Viator said.

¿leagan threw his support to a rival 
resolution, backed by a majority in the

Senate, that would not block his plans to 
deploy new strategic bombers, missiles 
a n d  s u b m a r in e s  p e n d in g  a 
Soviet-American accord  on arms 
reduction.

On El Salvador, the President said, 
with a right-wing coalition apparently 
emerging in El Salvador, any attempt 
to retreat from current reforms there 
“ would give us great difficulties" in 
continuing support for the Central 
American nation.

The president, in his first public 
comment on Sunday's elections in the 
strife-tom country, said the voting 
"really showed that there is amreal 
kesire for depiocracy there, and I am 
therefore goihl^to be optimistic about 
what happens."

Asked whether the administration 
would back away from supporting any 
government In El Salvador that 
abandons social reforms by the current 
U.S.-backed military-civilian junta led 
by Jose Napoleon Duarte, Reagan 
avoided endorsing the idea that the 
rightists would form the government

“ We are watching this very carefully. 
I think that it would give us great 
difficulties if a government now 
appeared on the scene that totally 
turned away from the reforms that 
have been instituted," he said.

On the nuclear weapons issue, 
Reagan said the Soviet Union has 
achieved “ a definite margin of 
superiority." An immediate freeze of 
U.S. and Soviet arsenals, he said, 
"would not only be disadvantageous, in 
fact, even dangerous to us" but also 
would remove Soviet incentives to 
negotiate substantial reductions

The president reaffirmed that his 
g o a l “ is to re d u ce  w eapons 
dramatically, assuring lasting peace 
and security." He declared his support 
of a congressional proposal that calls 
for a freeze in weapons only after the

j United Stalds has closed the gap in 
areas where he says the Soviets have an 
edge

The administration could be ready by 
this summer to begin talks with the 
Soviets on reductions in strategic 
weapons, Reagan said.

In any nuclear war, he said, "I  don't 
think there could any winners. 
Everybody would be a loser if there’s a 
nuclear war.”

Regarding his unpopular budget 
proposals, the president declared his 
flexibility in the current deadlock with 
Congress over a fiscal 1983 spending 
plan. He said he is listening to ideas 
aimed at reducin the 196.4 billion deficit 
now forecast by the administration and 
that he is not "remaining a Great 
Stoneface,’ as they say."

While he said he would consider 
eliminating som e "unjustified tax 
breaks,”  he said that the three-year 
individual tax reduction enacted by 
Congress last year is "adsolutely 
vital."

Reagan has been under pressure 
from both Democrats and Republicans 
to reduce the deficit by scaling back the 
tax cut or reducing the 18 percent 
defense budget increase he wants.

Reagan, who received a report 
earlier Wednesday from a group of U.S. 
observers of Sunday's election in El 
Salvador, said that "before we go 
iiiviting trouble, we should have been 
a little bit inspired by what took place 
therein that election."

Regarding the large voter turnout, in 
the face of threats and violence tied to 
the conflict between leftist guerrillas 
and the Duarte junta. Reagan said he 
heard from the observers "things that 
ought to make us a little ashamed of 
ourselves and how much we take for 
granted in the ability or the right to 
vote.”

County pessimistic that revised 
tax budget will get board okay

i t  On 
Comn

 ̂ LANGLEY
^  f C I ,  j  Staff Writer

Once 'again, the Gray County 
emission has sent the message to 

the Gray County Tax Appraisal District 
that the county's tax office is willing 
and able to become the district's 
central appraisal office.

Commissioners today approved for 
the second time a contract and budget 
to provide property appraisals for all 10 

c o u n t y  ta x in g  e n t i t ie s ,  but 
commissioners termed the action, "an 
tiercise in futility "
A jh e y  (the appraisal board) want a 

horse, but they are gonna pick a 
'rfrn  steer," Precinct 3 Commissioner 
iflmmy McCracken commented about 
the appraisal board 's actions in 
compliance with Texas' single - district 
appraisal law

The revised appraisal contracts and 
‘tiudgets for 1982 and 83 will again be 
sent to the appraisal board for 
consideration
VBut commissioners and Gray County 
Tax Assessor - Collector Margie Gray 
believe the appraisal board really does 
not want the county's appraisal plan, 
even though the in - house plan might 
save taxpayers about 8110.000 over the 

f, two-year period.
County Judge Carl Kennedy, who is 

also a member of the five - man 
'^praisal board, said he believes the 

* appraisal board is leaning toward an 
independent appraisal office

Appraisal board chairman Jimmy 
'  Wilkerson has designed his own budget 

and plan for the county - wide appraisal 
work, and his preliminary estimate of 
two year's expense is about $110,000

more than what the county says it will 
charge.

Wilkerson's spending plan for an 
independent chief appraiser and office 
is near fSOO.OOO total for 1982 and '83

The county 's plan totals about 
$379.000 for the same period.

But commissioners do not believe the 
appraisal board was really serious 
when they asked the county for its 
formal estimate and documents for the 
appraisal work.

"I doubt they can look at reality and 
get the thxpayers in mind,”  McCracken 
said

Commissioners and Gray believe the 
Pampa school board, the largest and 
richest county taxing entity, is trying to 
buffalo the plan

Today's discussion mentioned the 
school board's recent suggestion that 
they charge a higher fee for county and 
appraisal district use of the city - school 
tax office's appraisal records.

The county's appraisal budget does 
not provide for money to pay for 
existing appraisal cards from any 
county taxing entity, and the appraisal 
contract approved today states 
“ Failure of any one taxing entity to 
cooperate with the sharing and 
exchange of appraisal and tax data 
would constitute sufficient cause to 
terminate this agreement "

The school district's previous offer to 
provide for the county - wide appraisal 
work was defeated by the various 
county taxing entities, and the school 
board later withdrew the contract offer.

Since that time, some officials 
believe the school board has not 
cooperated with attempts to set up the

central appraisal office
About recent actions of the school and 

appraisal boards. Gray said. "I am 
sorry to see our little community has 
resorted to a Watergate. I think Gray 
County can handle it (the central 
appraisal work), but I do not think 
there will be any cooperation We can't 
even talk on the telephone — it's just 
like children playing. Our only support 
has been from the taxpayers. "

Commissioners heard discussion 
from Milam County Judge Phil Smith, 
whose county was one of the first in the 
state to set up a single appraisal 
district

He told commissioners that big city 
and school districts have been reluctant 
to turn over appraisal work to the 
counties because those entities think 
county appraisals are generally too 
low. He also said the cities and schools 
are reluctant to hand over the political 
power that comes with controlling the 
district's purse strings

Judge Kennedy added. “ The schools 
are fearful that low property appraisals 
from counties will affect their state 
funds. But with our plan, the field 
appraisals will be contracted to an 
outside firm anyw ay"

Wilkerson said the appraisal board 
was awaiting today's county action 
before announcing its next meeting 
date

The last appraisal board meeting was 
held in Amarillo, and it was announced 
to the Pampa media and public about 
three hours before the session 
convened Wilkerson stated that the 
next meeting would also be a hurry - up. 
emergency session.
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satellite dashes fade into the blowing gypsum  of
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NEWS CONFERENCE. President R e a p n  gestures president discussed his budget, concerns over El 
during his first evening news conference from  the East Salvador and the potential for U S and Soviet nuclear
Room of the White House W ednesday evening The arms reductions

Judge rejects attempt to 
suppress Pruett confession

( AP Laserphotol

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — A move to 
suppress a confession by Marion Albert 
Pruett has failed, clearing the way for 
its use as evidence at his capital 
murder trial Monday in Columbus 

Pruett, who is accused in the Sept. 17. 
1981 kidnap-slaying of Peggy Lowe, 
testified Wednesday that he led 
authorities to her body only after he 
was promised five grams of cocaine 
and needles

But after testimony from three FBI 
agents. Jackson Police Chief Jim Black 
and several police officers, rebutting 
Pruett's claims. Hinds County Circuit 
Judge William Coleman rejected the 
defense motion to suppress Pruett's 
confession He will stand trial Monday 
in Columbus, where the trial was 
moved because of pre-trial publicity in 
Jackson

Pruett, who has called himself a 
"mad dog killer. " is charged with 
kidnapping Mrs Lowe during a robbery 
of the Metrocenter branch of the 
Unifirst Savings and Loan in Jackson 
and shooting her the same day 

He was arrested on Oct 17. 1981. in 
Stratford. Texas, after he was stopped

for a speeding violation A week after 
his arrest and after his extradition to 
Mississippi. Pruett led authorities to 
Mrs. Lowe's body in western Alabama

Pruett testified. "I was under the 
impression that if they wanted to know 
where the body was they would get it 
(cocaine)." Pruett, who was wearing 
dark sunglasses and a full beard at the 
hearing, said he would have "done 
anything for cocaine at the time "

"I just wanted to get one last high and 
shoot it all and die. " Pruett said

Black denied offering any drugs, but 
said he did make a deal with Pruett to 
arrange a televised media interview in 
return for taking police to Mrs Lowe's 
body

"He lived up to his side of the bargain 
and I felt it was our responsiblity to live 
up to ours." Black said.

But Pruett ciaimed the television 
interview was further coercion but 
claimed the chief told him he would get 
the drug for him if he went on television
and confessed During the interview. 
Pruett did confess and said he wanted 
to be sentenced to die

FBI agent T Scott Hendricks of 
Amarillo also denied having offered 
drugs to Pruett in return for telling 
officers where Mrs Lowe's body was.

Hendricks said Pruett had "made 
some indications about where it (the 
body) was located But he was not 
specific enough to determine the 
location of the body.

"He made a statement as to why 
these (m urders) had occurred — 
probably too much coca in e ." the agent 
said. "At the end of the interview, he 
asked if he could be furnished with 
some drugs I said no."

And Jackson police detective Robert 
Jordan testified. “ We told him 
originally there was no way that we 
could supply him with drugs "

At one point. Pruett showed the court 
bruises on his arm from injections and 
said he had been taking cocaine about 
every 30 minutes at the time he was 
caught

Jackson lawyer Bill Kirksey. who is 
assisting Pruett in his own defense, had 
argued that the offer of drugs by 
authorities would constitute coercion 
and make any confession invalid.

Missing tiles main problem  
as shuttle readies for next flight

e  operations Monday as i
e  morning winds to » p e a r  Tuesday . T^e Colum bia is now

3ands M issile Range just m inutes before* the landing o f on the ground at Wnite Sands, awaiting transfer back to 
t ie  space shuttle ^ u m b i a  w as scrubbed . F ifty • mUe - Kennedy Space Center in F lorida o f  April 7. ,
an - hour gusts caused a one • day  suspension o f landing (Staff Photo by John W olfe)

WHITE SANDS MISSILE RANGE. 
N.M (AP) — Technicians hurried to 
ready the space shuttle Columbia for its 
return flight o Florida, while astronauts 
Jack R Lousma and C Gordon 
Fullerton started two weeks of 
debriefings in Houston

The shuttle, looking slightly scorched 
after its successful eight-day mission, 
sat Wednesday beneath giant cranes 
that will lift it onto a modified jumbo jet 
early next week for the flight

Once it is returned to Florida, special 
pains will be taken to strengthen its 
heat-resistent tiles

The shuttle, which landed at this 
supersecret base Tuesday, "appears in 
terrific condition." said George Page, 
director of shuttle operations He said 
at least 38 of the tiles that protect the 
«raft from intense heat on re-entry 
were lost during the flight

"We re pretty confident at this point 
that the damage we've found from the 
m iss in g  tile s  is p re tty  m uch 
superficiai," he said, but added that a 
plan to prevent tile loss could delay 
C o lu m bia 's  fourth test mission, 
scheduled for June 27.

OnceR is returned to Florida, special 
pains will be taken to strengthen its 
heat-resistent tiies.

Lousma and Fullerton had counted 37 
missing tiles — all in non-critical areas 
of the spacecraft — after the shuttle 
reached orbit. Page said Wednesday 
the missing tiles were counted after the 
shuttle's smooth landing Tuesday at 
Northrup Strip here and "there may

have been one or two more than we 
thought."

The plan to strengthen the adhering 
agent for 1.200 of the tiles means it is 
even m ore irhportant that the 
"turnaround" procedure at Northrup 
run on schedule. Page said.

Bob Dotts. NASA's manager in 
charge of the tiles, said the adhering 
agent for the tiles in critical areas — 
generally the black underbelly and nose 
of the ship — was strengthened after 
tiles were lost on Columbia's first 
mission

Because of the loss of 38 or so tiles 
this time. Dotts said NASA had stepped 
up plans to re-glue the non-critical tiles.

Columbia has made three of four test 
flights After its final test mission, the 
spacecraft — which is launched like a 
rocket and lands like an airplane — will 
be ready to fly loads for paying 
customers.

The third mission started with a 
March 22 launch from Kennedy Space 
Center and was to have ended Monday, 
but a sandstorm at White Sands 
delayed the landing until Tuesday.

Space agency doctors who eiamiiied 
the astronauts said they were in 
excellent health and had recovered well 
from the motion sickness both suffered 
during the first two days of their 
mission.

Columbia carried  a variety of 
experimenU on its third flight and Ken 
Kiaahi, manager of the science payload, 
said it w u  a "super mission" for 
science. An instrument on board

gathered X-ray data'on two large solar 
flares, the largest occurring during the 
extra day in space. Kissin said some 
experts have waited “ a good part o f ' 
their scientific lives”  to get readings 
from space on such a large flare.

He said the instrument on Columbia 
recorded spurts of high energy X-rays i 
streaming out from the flares, the first! 
confirmation that massive eruptions on ! 
the sun produce X-rays.

Weather
Partly cloudy with warm, windy 

afternoons through Friday Slight 
chance of thunderstorms tonight, with' 
20 percent chance of precipitation.
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B o o s t e r  C l u b  m e e t s

There will be a Pampa High booster 
club meeting at 7 ;N  p.m. tonight in the 
football fielifliouse.

Following a short business session, a 
film  of the Pampa-San Antonio 
Churchill su te  semifinal baakatball 
game will be shown.

Hw public is invited to attend.
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d a i l y  r e c o r d
services t o m o r r o t c hospital notes

No services for Friday were reported to The Pampa 
News

obituaries
GLADYS ILEENE DAVIS

Gladys Ileene Davis. 87. of 1026 S Sumner, died 
Wednesday in Higgins

Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mrs Davis was born April 7.1894 in Indian Territory. She 
had been a resident of Pampa since 1919. and was a member 
of the Central Church of Christ She married Anglus B Davis 
on Dec. 11.1919 in Panhandle

Survivors include her husband, of the home; two 
daughters. Mrs Weldon Turner qf Pampa and Mrs Dan 
Selman of Electra, five grandchildren and seven great - 
grandchildren.

animal shelter report
These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 

Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park
The shelter is open from 9 a m toSp.m  Monday through 

Friday. On Saturday, the shelter is open from 11 a m. to noon 
and from 4 p m. to 5 p.m For more information, call 669 - 
6149 or 669 - 7407

Male adaHs: tan shepherd: black and white birddog; 
bKdvn and white pointer, black and white poodle mix. tan 
shepherd mix. coonhound

. Male poppies: black and brown shepherd mix. black and 
silver shepherd, three cocker mix puppies: two Welsh corgi 
mix

Female adults: tan and white Welsh corgi mix. golden 
Labrador, tri - colored sheltie mix

Female puppies: cocker mix: blonde and white collie mix.
Cats: medium yellow kitten; small yellow kitten

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissiaas
Barbara Hardy. Pampa 
C a t h r y n e  W a r n e r ,  

Pampa
Fanny Asberry, Groom 
Shirley Ward. Canadian 
Bobette Laws. Pampa 
G e r t r u d e  B u r ke t t .  

Pampa
Louise Thomas. Pampa 
G r a c e  G e u t h e r .  

Panhandle
G eorg ia  M cPherson. 

Pampa
Craig Tanner. Pampa 
Samuel Golden. Borger 
Le r o y  F r e d e r i k e n .  

Groom
Wilbur Wright. Borger 
Lesa Trimble. Moreland. 

Okla
Alex Holt. Pampa 
Buster Higdon. Pampa 
K at h lee n  C a r w i l e .  

Pampa
Births

A boy to Mr and Mrs 
Danny Stokes of Pampa 

A lx>y to Mr and Mrs 
Robert Hardy of Pampa 

A girl to Mr and Mrs. 
Mark Warner of Pampa 

Dismissals
Stephanie Allison. Lefors 
Baby Boy Allison. Lefors 
S h e r i l y n  A r c h e r .  

Skellytown
B arbara Brumf ield.

Pampa
Marcie Cates. Pampa 
Thomas Cryer, Pampa 
L u t h e r  G e o r g e ,  

Skellytown
Helen Hamilton, Pampa 
Melinda Haskit, Pampa 
Baby Boy Haskit. Pampa 
Thelma Jones. Pampa 
Glyn Kirby. Pampa 
Norval Lowe. Pampa 
Betty Nail, Pampa 
Nancy Pettengiil. Pampa 
Farris Reeves. Amarillo 
Tammy Rucker. Pampa 
Geneva Samuel. Pampa 
J a s o n  W e s b r o o k s .  

Pampa
Wendy Wood. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissieas

Eula Marrow. McLean 
B e t t y  M a r s h a l l .  

Shamrock
B e s s y  T u r n b o w ,  

Shamrock
Ruth Mayo, Sayre. Okla 
Sunny Hannon. Erick. 

Okla
Dismissals

Cynthia Lowe. Shamrock 
B a b y  B o y  L o w e .  

Shamrock
Frank Weiss. Shamrock 
Henly Pasley. Shamrock 
Karen Rosner. Pampa 
V a s h t i  C a r l t o n .  

Shamrock
Robin Minder, Wheeler

city briefs minor accidents

LIL HAWKINS is now
associated with Michelle's 
Beauty Salon Call 669-9871 
for appointments Tuesday 
thru Friday

Adv
BMF AUXILIARY will 

meet April 6 at 6 30 p m 
for a salad supper at 508 E 
Foster

calender o f  events

SALVATION ARMY SUPPER 
The Salvation Army will host a chili supper Friday 

evening from 4 30 to 7 30 p m in the Salvation Army 
Headquarters at 701S Cuyler

Stock market

WEDNESDAY, March 31
7:55 a m - A 1975 Pontiac, driven by Cindy Pulse Dunn. 533 

Lowry, collided with a 1978 Datusn. driven by Norman 
Ketzel. Amarillo, in the 100 block of East Browning Dunn 
was cited for unsafe change of direction of travel.

9 a m . - A  1977 Pelerbuilt truck, driven by James A Pinion, 
collided with a 1973 Oldsmobile. driven by Judy Mebane. 
White Deer, in the 900 block of South Hobart. No citations 
issued.

11:27 a m - A 1964 Oldsmobile. driven by Sheila Annette 
Hatcher. Lefors. collided with a 1981 Chevrolet, driven by 
Deborah Ragsdale Martinak. 1032 Mary Ellen, at 1900 
Russell Hatcher was cited for failure to yield right of way 
THURSDAY. April 1

1:45 a m - A 1980 GMC pickup, driven by Phillip Monroe 
Lang. 106 S. Sumner, struck a trash dumpster in the 900 
block of Rham. Lang was cited for unsafe change of 
direction of travel and failure to leave identification at the 
accident.

Tht grain quoUtiona arc
t n n é t é  by Wheeler Evaaa of Pampa Wheal
Mila i  IS
Cara 4 »
aeri» ana S Tltorte ana S t 7

1V  faUavMg 9MaulioQS shoe the range 
etthm vhicli theae aecnriiiea rouM have
been tra4t4 al the urne of compilation 
Ky Cam Ufe I4to I4to
Serfea if-liH
SoatWaiM Financial II l•>a

TV follaeing I M a m N Y stock 
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BentneePooga Mto
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Celanaae SI
CHiai Service *

DIA
Derchaatcr
Getty
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school menu

Ml

FRIDAY
Hamburger. French fries with catsup, onion, lettuce, 

tomato, pickles, applesauce, gingerbread, milk
PWUipa
PNA
Bl

MrgOU senior citizens menu

Hiver

police report

FRIDAY
Meat loaf or tuna salad, cheese grits, fried squash, fresh 

turnips, toss or jello salad, cherry cobbler or chocolate 
pudding

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 28 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 

Phillip Monroe Lang. 108 S Sumner, was arrested and 
charged with driving while intoxicated 

Clara Brewer. 851 S Faulkner, reported harassment 
Gloria's Cafe, 514 W Foster, reported a burglary A radio 

was stolen Estimated loss 830.
Stephen Robert Gutierrez. Canadian, was arrested and 

charged with driving while intoxicated

fire report

March 31
4 p m. — Pampa Fire Department was called to a trash 

fire at the city dump No damages were reported

FCC grants long distance rate rise
WA SH ING TO N ( A P )  -  The 

American Telephone & Telegraph Co 
was authorized today to restructure its 
interstate long-distance phone rates in 
a way that will add an average of about 
1.8 percent to the rates for most 
consumers

Under the order adopted by the 
Federal Communications Comfhission. 
the price of "short hop”  phone calls 
that cross state borders but travel a 
distance of 55 miles or less will rise the 
most, anywhere from 11 percent to 
21percent

The cost of operator-assisted calls of 
three minutes or longer will also rise, 
as will the rates for long-distance calls 
during business hours, even if dialed 
directly

The rates for most calls dialed 
directly during evening hours will be 
lower because the standard discount 
offered now between the hours of 5p.m 
and II p.m will be increased from 35 
percent to 40 percent 

The cost of credit card calls also will 
fall, dropping below the rate for placing 
calls collect or through a pay phone In

Radioactive waste storage system patented
GALVESTON. Texas (API -  A 

research physicist here says he has 
been awarded a patent for a system to 
store radioactive wastes in glass 
cables, which he says will make it easy 
for scientists to retrieve and repackage 
the waste if something goes wrong

I Wednesday vitrification of nuclear 
wastes, encasing them in glass, is 
already used in France, where wastes 
are woven into glass molds.

His system differs in that it involves 
weaving the waste-bearing glass into a Texas Medical Branch here.

‘Gentleman bandit’ given prison sentence
HOUSTON (AP) -  James Paul 

Martin, the "gentleman bandit’ who 
received death threats from fellow 
inmates for helping deputies foil a 
Jallbreak. has been sentenced *o 15 
years in prison for six holdups of 
financial inatitutions.

But Martin, whose polite manner and 
Mercedes-Bent getaway ckr earned 
him Ms nickname, will be placed in 
M era l custody to protect him against 
retaliation from inmates tai state or 
county facilities , defense lawyer 
Richard Stephanow said.

M a r t in ,  >1, w a s  se n te n ce d

Wednesday after pleading guilty to 
> robbery charges. Those counts were 
reduced from aggravaed robbery as 
part of a plea bargain.

Martin told Stephanow and sheriff's 
deputies last June that several inmates 
on his cellblock were planning to escape 
using a pistol, tear gas and other 
w eapons sm uggled in to them, 
testimony in the punishment phase of 
the trial showed.

Witnesses said deputies first ignored 
the warnings, but thwarted the plan as 
part of it was in progress two weeks 
later.

Dr. H. Richard Leuchtag said coated cable and winding it onto a
buried spool, said Leuchtag. who is

Deputies placed Martin in isolation 
when other prisoners threatened his 
life.

M artin w alked  into a Dallas 
newspaper office' in May 19M and 
surrendered to thè FBI, admitting he 
had robbed an Arkansas bank earlier 
that month.
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FASTER THAN A SPEEDING BULLET. Alan Boyd, 
president of Amtrak and chairm an o f the Am erican High 
Speed Rail Association, left, announces plans for a 
p r iva te ly  financed, high - speed passenger train 
connecting Los Angeles and San Diego Boyd and 
Lawrence Gilson, right, president and ch ief executive

officer of American High Speed Rail, w ere part o f a news 
conference held in New York W ednesday to announce the 
nation s first intercity rail line this century. Japanese 
technology and equipment wil. be used to create the 
• bullet ' train, in operation in that country since 1964.

(A P  Laserphotol

Reagan’s M X plan criticized

SCULPTI 
huge hea: 
be placed 
De Weld(

WASHINGTON (API -  President 
Reagan's plan to temporarily base the 
first contingent of the new MX missiles 
in existing Minuteman silos may be 
shot down by Senate Republicans who 
fear it might increase the chances of 
nuclear war erupting

GOP members of the Senate defense 
appropriations subcommittee — which 
screens military spending requests — 
raised questions Wednesday about the 
feasibility of the temporary basing 
plan.

"This committee may not make the 
funds available for the MX until a 
decision on a permanent basing mode is 
made and approved by Congress. " said 
Alaska Republican Ted Stevens, 
chairman of the panel.' Sen Warren 
Rudman. R-N D., noted that the 
administration concedes the missiles 
would be vulnerable to Soviet attack

during the interim period while they 
are in the Minuteman silos

That, it was suggested, might make it 
more likely that the United States 
would fire first if it was determined the 
Soviets planned to attack the MX sites.

The administration proposes to put 40 
MX missiles into Minuteman missile 
silos in the Midwest, at an estimated 
cost of $3 6 billion It is supposed to 
develop a permanent basing system for 
the multiwarhead MX missiles by the 
middle of 1983. The goal of that 
permanent basing plan would be to 
make the MX missiles — a major 
element in Reagan's strategic arms 
program — safe from Soviet attack.

Another Republican member of the 
subcommittee. Mark Andrews of North 
Dakota, said the administration 
appears to be heading toward a "hair 
trigger" situation in which the United

States might be compelled to launch a 
first strike against the Soviet Union.

In economic matters Wednesday, the 
Senate narowly averted a shutdown of 
seven major government agencies by 
approving a stopgap spending bill to

as
keep them operating through Sept 30. 
the end of fiscal 1982. The move came 
after a 51-48 vote to remove an 
amendment to force a simultaneous 
decision on a tax break Congress voted 
its members last year

In other congressional business: 
—General  A ccou n tin g  Of f i ce  

Comptroller Charles A. Bowsher told a 
House G overnm ent O pera tion s 
subcommittee that financial controls 
within the Energy Department are so 
lax that *he department doesn’t know 
what it owns and has sometimes bought
items twice.

Nuclear survival claim in dispute
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WASHINGTON (A V l  -  The 
long-sought testimony of a senior 
Defense Department official at a 
Senate hearing leaves in dispute the 
question of whether he claimed the 
United States could recover from a 
nuclear attack in two to four years with 
a Soviet-style civil defense system 
” 'I would not agree with that 

statement, because I did not make it." 
Deputy Undersecretary of Defense T 
K. Jones told the Armed Services 
s u b c o m m it t e e o n  arms  contro l  
Wednesday. "I did not make the 
statement that the United States could 
recover "

"He did say it and I have it on tape." 
said Robert Scheer. a reporter for The 
Los Angeles Times who interviewed 
Jones in January. "I don't know how he 
can be backing off of this. It was all he 
wanted to talk about"

Jones' position has become an issue 
in Congress because critics of the 
Reagan adm inistration's proposed

expansion of the civil defense program 
say such statements encourage the idea 
that a nucleer war is winnable.

"At worst. Mr Jones’ ideas seem 
dangerous in that they may encourage 
viewing a nuclear war as a feasible 
course of action that might be 
undertaken without undue costs," Sen. 
Larry Pressler. R-S.D., chairman of 
the subcommittee, said in opening the 
hearing.

Richard N. Perle, assistant secretary 
of defense for international security 
policy, said the administration "rejects 
the notion that the United States 
believes that a nuclear war could be, in 
any sense of the word, won by either 
side"

Perle also said Jones does not speak 
for the administration on civil defense 
Jones said that in the interview he 
discussed the ability of the Soviet 
Union, not the United States, to 
recover

Scheer said the interviews took place

I
at the Pentagon, at a dinner at Jones' 
home and in after-dinner sessions.

In a story published Jan. 18. The 
Times said:

Q i a i

"Jones has pushed hard within the 
administration for a big civil defense 
program. In a recent intervieg^ggjth R 
The Times, he stated that tfl 
SUtes would recover fully itum an ^  , 
all-out nuclear war with the Soviet F  
Union in just two to four years, if it had 
a Soviet-style civil defense’ ’

drop
hote

HOUI
Proetcut

night ' 4  
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Hilton H(

The newspaper quoted Jones as 
saying. "Everybody’s going to make it 
if there are enough shovels to go 
around." He was quoted as saying the 
shovels would be needed to build 
primitive shelters for urban residents 
evacuated to the countryside.

'Jones’ ideas, ‘ Dig a hole, cover it, 4 ' 
with a couple of doors and then throw
three feet of dirt on top. It’s the dirt that 
does it’ ,’ ’ Scheer wrote.

Duarte défiés right’s ouster plan

addition, the initial billing period for 
operator-assisted calls will be reduced 
from three minutes to one minute, 
meaning consumers won't pay for 
unused time under three minutes.

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (API 
— Defying a rightist campaign to oust 
him. President Jose Napoleon Duarte 
said his Christian Democratic Party — 
with him at the helm — must be part of 
El Salvador's new government

and nationalization of the banking 
system.

Duarte, who was robbed of the 
presidency in 1972 by the military, 
insisted he would retain control of his 
party and would not be forced out

Business customers with private 
long-distance lines set aside for their 
e x c l u s i v e  use wi l l  f a c e  an 
across-the-board 1.6 percent increase.

“ Five hundred thousand voters 
cannot be ignored, ” Duarte said 
Wednesday, as nearly complets^-eturns 
from Sunny’s Constituent Assembly 
election gave his party 41.2 percent of 
the votes, II percentage points more 
than their closest rivals

while those businesses subscribing to 
Wide A rea T elecom m unications 
Service (WATS) will face a 4.1 percent 
increase.

Right-wing leaders said one of their 
conditions for inclusion of the Christian 
Democrats in a majority coalition was 
the ouster of Duarte, who has headed 
the U.S.-backed civilian-military junta 
for the past 15 months and is anathema 
to the rightists because of the junta’s 
reforms, including land redistribution

“ I can’t sit idly by while, people 
wonder what happens,”  he told 
supporters at the party headquarters.

"We are the first political force in El 
Salvador and it has been shown that a 
Christian Democratic presence is an 
indispensable element in the solution of 
the country’s problems," the centrist 
party said in a two-page newspaper 
advertisement.

"The Salvadoran people have voted 
massively against violence and in favor 
of democracy, reforms and peace, 

^granting a mandate to the (party) to 
I continue direction of the process. ’ ’

The leftists, waging a guerrilla war to • 
take over the government, boycotted 
the election, but the voters repudiated 
them with a turnout of nearly 1.2 4 
million, a fourth of the population.

Returns from 4.500 of the 4,556 polling 
stations indicated the rightist parties 
would get 36 of the 60 seats in the 
Constituent Assembly to 24 for the 
Christian Democrats. The rightists ‘  * 
formed a “caucus" that they said could 
lead to a coalition. But it was learned 
that no formal alliances exist yet, and R .  
any that may have been formed 
immediately after the election have 
since been broken.

The Holy Week holiday begins Friday 
nigM, and since it traditionally halts all 
work In El Salvador and most other 
Latin Am erican countries, it was 
expected that the poliUcal infighting • 
would be shelved until after Easter.
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Princess Grace is feted at Philadelphia

He escaped from a penitentiary 
within a year and was sentenced 
Wednesday to crimes committed in 
Harris County shortly after that, 
prosscutor R.K. Hansen said.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Actor 
James Stewart, once her leading man. 
summed it up for everyone; "She’s the 
top of the class, with the accent on 
class."

Philadelphia gave a Hollywood-style 
tribute Wednesday night to native 
daughter Grace Kelly, better known 
today as princess of Monaco.

Huge spotlights pierced the night sky 
and a sell-out crowd of 970 people 
applauded the former film star. Tickets 
were 1150 each.

Frank Sinatra was there, along with 
Bob Hope, Stewart Granger, Brian 
Aheme, Ricardo Montalban, Arlene 
Dahl and Rita Gapi.

"You are sensational,”  Sinatra said, 
quoting a song he sang when he 
co4tarred 26 years ago with Miss Kelly 
In the movie, "High Society.”  Hope 
acted as master of ceremonies.

Gowned in yellow silk taffeta, her

blond hair brkided in a bun in back and 
then carried across the top of her head 
like a crown, the 52-year-old princess 
walked to the stage of the University of 
Pennsylvania’s Annenberg Center for 
the Performing Arts as the crowd gave 
her a standing ovation.

"What can I say?”  she said, her voice 
muted by a cold. " I  am overwhelmed. I 
am so touched. I would like to hug every 
one of you. I am so full o f love.”

The gala party featured clips from 
most of her II movies, including "The 
Country Girl,”  for which she won the 
Academy Award Oscar for best actress 
in 1954.

Hie crowd later dined on turkey, 
roast beef and fancy cakes and fruits, 
drank champagne and danced to the 

I music of Peter Duchin. The party was 
the kickoff for the Grace Kelly Film 
Festival, to be held the next four days 
s6 the Annenberg Theater. But the

princess won’t stick around to see the 
films. She was to fly back to Europe 
today to Prince Ranier III and their 
children who couldn’t be here "because 
they were busy with other things.”

Earlier in the dey she met briefly ' 
w i t h  r e p o r t e r s ,  p o s e d  f o r  
photographers, and complained a little 
that movies aren't like they were two 
decades aao.

“Everything goes today,”  she said. 
"There’s a different style now. There 
are many people making films who are 
interested only in the commercial 
aspects, and not in the artistic aspects.
It is not necessary lor so much sex and 
violence. The way of life has changed.”

"No one reaUy looks forward (to .  
growing old),”  she said, "butthsre it is.
So Mr, it is not too bad.”  Y

Could she be enticed to return to the .  
screen? '
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Plane flys on candy potver
WACO, T e ia i (AP) -  The 

sw eet sm ell o f success 
flow lB f fr o m  D r. Max 
S h a u c k ’ s e x p e r im e n ta l 
airplane comes from its fuel. 
The singie^gine craft is 
flying high thanks to candy 
power.

Shauck, an air pollution 
researcher and stunt pilot 
who teaches mathematics at 
Baylor University, M ys his 
plane’s exhaust “ smells just 
likea Snicker's bar.”

The fuel is made locally in a 
s o l a r - p o w e r e d  f u e l  
conversion unit which turns 
discarded candy from Waco's 
M AM -M ars fa ctory  into 
ethanol. "This 4s thefirst 
experiment I know using 
airplane fuel exclusively 
from ethanol,'' Shauck said.

The melts in - your - mouth, 
not • in - your - hand airplane 
fuel is part of a Baylor project 
to test an energy source

SCULPTURE HEADING FOR COM PLETION. These 
huge heads, each weighing about 500 pounds are about to 
be placed on the working m odel, background, o f De Felix 
De W eldon's famous sculpture o f the flag  raising at Iwo

Jima which is being reconstructed at the M arine Military 
A cad em y  in H arlin gen . T ex a s . The com p le ted  
restoration will be dedicated April 16.

(A P  Laserphoto)

GM withholds interest program 
as White defends rebate suit

AUSTIN, Texas (APi -  A 
new Texas Motor Vehicle 
Commission regulation that 
prohibits incentive offers 
r e q u i r i n g  d e a l e r  
contributions will exclude 
Texans from a new 12.8 
p e r c e n t  in ter ,es t rate 
program for General Motors 
cars.

C om m ission  Executive 
Director Russell Harding 
said GM representatives 
declined to negotiate the 
effect of the rule adopted by a 
5-1 vote Wednesday on the 
in terest rate  incentive  
program.

‘ ‘ G e n e r a l  M o t a r s  
Acceptance Corp. made the

Charges are 
dropped in 
hotel fire

H O U S T O N  ( A P )  -  
' Prosecutors asked a judge to 

dis^nik* charges against w 
night desk clerk and the 
manager of the Westchase 
Hilton Hotel because they did 
not want to damage the 
investigation of the March 6 
blaze that killed 11 people .

Municipal Court Judge Sam 
Alfano agreed Wednesday to 
drop misdemeanor charges of 
negligence against James 
Harvey, a night- clerk, and 
h o te l  m a n a g e r  E r i c h  
Huemer.

Harvey was accused of 
failing to immediately report 
the fire, and Huemer was 
charged with failing to 
submit an evacuation plan to 
the city fire marshal’s office.

“ We have concluded that 
the pursuit of the prosecution 
of the two gentlemen would 
be detrimental to the overall 
investigation of the fire and 
not in the best interest of an 
a c c u r a t e ,  c o o r d i n a t e d  
c o n c l u s i o n  o f  t h e  
i n v e s t i g a t i o n . '  sa id  
prosecutor Randy Ashby

Cooperation between the 
in vestig a tors  and other 
involved in the inquiry had 
been hampered since the 
co mpla ints  were  fi led,  
officials said

decision not to offer its 
special 12.8 percent retail 
financing rate program in 
Texas very reluctantly,“  said 
GMAC President Robert F. 
Murphy in Detroit.

He said the com pany 
wanted to offer the program 
in Texas  but the new 
r e g u l a t i o n  s p e c i f i ca l ly  
prohibits the plan.

“ No other state prohibits 
this type o f incentive  
program. " said Murphy

GM officia ls announced 
Tuesday that Texas would be 
excluded because of the new 
rule and because of the 
s tate ' s  pending lawsuit 
against the autom aker's 
“ Let's Get Moving" rebate 
o f f e r  t h a t  e x p i r e d  
Wednesday.

The interest incentive is 
banned by the rule because 
dealers must agree to give up 
70 percent of the finance 
charge income — about i

percentage point on a loan — 
they normally receive to 
finance a car through GMAC

“ That's a considerable 
amount of money to dealers. " 
Harding said, “ It would be 
unrealistic to expect dealers 
to ignore that. The whole 
point is there are ways to 
design these programs where 
t h e y  a r e  o p e n  and  
aboveboard"

Harding said Ford and 
Chrysler  offered rebate 
programs in Texas and did 
not require  dea lers  to 
contribute to the program 
Ford’s program did require 
dealer contribution, but not in 
Texas, he said

Texas Attorney General 
Mark White declined to 
e n d o r s e  the new rule 
Wednesday, but defended the 
lawsuit.

He said as long as dealers 
must contribute part of the 
co s t  of  the incentive .

consumers can expect to pay 
hidden costs.

"1  think in this case 
General Motors has acted in 
bad taste, if not worse, and 1 
think they have attempted to 
be abusive and intimidating, 
and 1 will not permit the 
office of attorney general to 
be intimidated by any 
corporation," Wmite said.

Asked if the rule was based 
on a presumption that dealers 
would deceive buyers. White 
said no.

“ I’m going on the basis 
they're all human. " White 
said. “ Human nature tells 
you he (a dealer) is going to 
try to recover his lo s s "

"Honest business people 
with honest deals, that 's all 
we're asking for ," White said.

White said the lawsuit over 
the rebate program — which 
required dealers to contribute 
25 percent of the rebate — 
was still awaiting a trial date.

Fresh Frozen:
at Pampa, Texas ^

That’s Why We Guarantee Every Bite ^

Look For The Red Truck S a tu rd a y ,  A p r. 3 , 1982 i  
At The Fina Station i rw nn aa ^

200 N. Hohart 10:00 a .n i. to 6 :0 0  p .m . J

R ock S h rim p C od F ile ts

« 1 4 . 2 5
5 Lb. Box ±  ^

J  Fish A,vailable 
^  In Small Quantities
^  ^ e  will also have available:'

Jumbo Shrimp Frog l̂ egs 
^  iMibster Oysters
^  Crab Legs Scallops

PLENTY OF CATFISH
Yon Are Free 
To Examine Fish

Perch Fillets 
Halibut Fillet 
Catfish

Canadian Cod. Mild ^  
Chunk ^

*
And Many More! ^•jf Flounder Fillet Fish-In-Batter Sheep Fries

The Saving Place

rS,

4'~ " .

Sensational
PersonalHy Portrait Podcagc

dcpoiit /  total package prkc
90 Professional Color Portraits 
9-8x10s IrUTi 15-Vfklctt

No additional charge for groups. Poses our selection. Backgrounds 
may occaslorrally change Additional portraits available for purchase 

with no obligation. You must be satisfied with portraits or your 
deposit cheerfully refunded.

H avt y ou r  U s t u r  rortruH s takun 
at K-Mart by p b otog ra p h a r  Daug H ugbat

T h aso Days Only-

Tuet.
l / S O

Thur.
4/1

Daily 10 ajn. - • pJH. 

Parryton Darkway, Pampa

-QiMMy M a K mart p iln . Ntoe.”

which  i f  e c o n o m i c a l ,  
environmentally sound and 
provides an alternative to 
h ig h er -p riced  petroleum 
products.

The sweet fuel costs fl.M  a 
gallon when purchased from 
the lo ca l m anufacturer. 
A lternative Fuel Supply 
Research Corp., and ia alMut 

-70—cants ch ea p en  th a n - 
petroleum products, Shauck 
Mid.

Since ethanol is eMy to 
m a n u factu re , a private 
maker using sun energy to 
power a conversion unit could 
cut costs to 80 cents a gallon, 
he said. That amount includes 
r a w  m a t e r i a l s  f o r  
m anufacture — whether 
candy bars or any home 
generated product.

"The flying results with 
ethanol are simply great," 
S h a u c k  s a i d  o f  h i s  
150-horsepower, fuel-injected 
aircraft. Shauck has ctocked

H A LL’ S Has

Adaptad Ironi one of Mia most popular vidM arcada gamas 
avar. Yaa guida MC-MAN araund a masa ta gabMa up dais 
for paints. In Mm four oamars at Mm a m »  ara spaaial 
taUats. Wlma FAC-MAN aats oaa,lm ehangas aolar.Tbaa ha 
ean aat Mm ghost, lut ha has la caloh Mm ghosts hatara ha 
ehaagas oalar again, or Hmp’ H oat him. Ona or two playars.

TOO
W. F ostar H A LL’ S

Fampa’ s Compiala Atari Cantor

665-4241

several hours of air time with 
the candy fuel, including 
some upside-down flying.

Ethanol has a different 
makeup than petroleum fuel 
and burns cooler, yielding a 
greater efficency, Shauck 
Mid.

"W e 'r e  actually using 
sUghtly more fuel per hour at 
consider ably. Jess, cost.”  he 
Mid.

T o ch eck  h is c la im s  
throughout a long period o f , 
t im e .  Dr.  Shauck has 
installed a data - collection 
unit on the plane which will 
monitor the cylinder-head 
temperatures, exhaust gas 
temperature, outside air
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Ï PEOPLE’S SEAFOOD | 
Ï TRUCKLOAD SALE Ï

Only At
Sherwin-
Williams
Stores

. 6H><rlVärrdntv
^ ^ h e r  Perici^

Weather Perfect'“ Flat Style PerfecU Latex Flat
Latex House Paint Wall Paint
•280 Colors * 707 Colors
• Resists Weather Reg *13 99 gal
Reg *14 99 gal gal . . ew w  '' Le t» Satin Enamel n.« >i4 n  10.99 «.i

Late« Ceiting Piint n.« M4 99 8.99 g.i

All Paints Shown Otter One Coat Coverage. Applied As Directed 
Querenteed or LImHed Werranly on all Sherwin Willlams Coatings. See lattei for details

Interior and Exterior Paint

ANnMffi
f You may

S a v e  3 8 " i 5 0 ’ -o ..
• Better Polyester Brushes

Sizes 1 in-4 in ^ 4 9  R 4 9
R®g*2»9-*8WM lea “  W  ea

• Super Masonry o g g  
Brush Rag •3 99 m

S t y l i s h  W i n d o w  
F a s h i o n s !

Off Reg

Perfect Touch'“ 
Custom Wov 
Woods
Over lOOColort 
ar<d Pattarne

Save 3 0 ”̂”
OffAeg Price

Levolor* 
1-inch Metal 
Blinds
Over 200 Coton

lAX «M d o « MwMHalioii eitrel

SUPER BUY of the month

S a v e 5
Thompson’s* 
Water Seal'

8®?Reg

■ may
win: GRAND 

< PRIZE- 
y Mortgage 

paid up to 
$50,000 or 
$50,000 cash. 

5FIRSTPRIZES- 
Morlgsge paid lor two ytars, up 
to $600 per month.
• Many other fabulous prizes!

32,000 Instant 
Winners!
You may obtain a frae game piece and official rules at participating Sberwin Williams Stores, or bv wntirw to 'S50.000 Mortgage Pavoft P6 Box fr3l. Westbury. New York. 11591 No purebaee necessary Votd whtra prohtbitad

S a v e  2 6 - 3 3 ° ' ' “  Off
• Twin Pack Roller Q Q c

Covers Rtg'149 p«ck w w »
• Latex Caulk (C-400) H 0 9

Rea *i49eecb(lioz) leach

W a l l c o v e r i n g -  
B o o k  P a t t e r n s !

Save 20^40 • rvm
Including:
• 14 Exclusive Books
• Other Selected Books

W a l l c o v e r i n g -  

I n - S t o c k  R o l l s !  

O n l y 2 “ - 1 0 9 9 . „
32 Designer Patterns- 
SeleCt (jrOUp R«g •399-*1799RoU

Available eitber 
irv stock or by 
apecial ordar

(Atl «anpapar packagad to rtouWa and IripW rot
Sale ends April 10

(In-Stock not ■»aiiaOH at aW titomi 

»wwiksi awiuo—

2109 N. Hobart 
665-512T

SherwinWntiame 
Charge Plans 

Availabla
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLAa TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Merace Begin V
T h n  newspaper is dedicated to fumisninginfonnotion to our rta d a rs io  that 

they con better promote ond preserve their own freedom and e fK O u ra ^  others 
to see its blessirig. For only when man urKierstands freedom oitd h  free to 
control himself arid oil he possesses can he develof) to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that oil men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves artd others.

T o  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their obiHtv, r
essed in the

must
urnlerstand orKf apply to doily living the great moral guide expresi 
Covetir>g Commandment. '

(Address oM communicatiortt to T he Pompo News. 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the er^o r should be signedortd 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoriab 
originated by The  News otkI oppeorir^ in these columns, providirtg proper
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
Managing Editor

Back to normalcy?
Is it another case of an underling 

applying pressure on the boss to see 
interventionist light, or is it a sign 
that in a society governed by politics 
the pressures to seek the short - term

p r o b a b l y  be  so m e b o d y  e ls e 's  
problem . And if they don 't push such 
proposals they manage to persuade

Band - Aid in preference to long -
■jle?

them selves their party m ay suffer 
r. So the i

term wisdom are insurmountable? 
It's djfficult to evaluate a press 
report* quoting an "official who was 
interviewed with the understanding 
that he would not be identified " that
the Reagan administration has a 

luple of task forces at work trying 
to aevelop means to provide federal
coui

assistance to the ailing housing and 
auto industries. Policym aking - by - 
l eak ,  o r  the aban don m en t o f  
Reaganism ?

One o f the ways the governm ent 
continues to grow, despite occasional 
bursts o f g o ^  intentions from  office  
holders, is through election - year 
pressure to appear to be doing 
something, whether effective  or not, 
about the nation's problem s. The 
easiest kind of “ som ething" for an 
appointed official to recom m end and 
for an elected official to endorse is a 
big. bold, groundbreaking federal 
program Such program s get all 
kinds o f media coverage and permit 
officials to pose as com passionate, 
caring, yet aggressive leaders — sort 
of a take - charge guy with a heart 
subject to hemorrhage.

Should they worry that such bold 
f e d e r a l  initiatives are  a lmo st  
u n i f o r m l y  d isa strou s  in th eir 
im pact"’  In three years it will

together yet another task force? 
Is all this e

Possible settlement: 
on whose terms?

The recent flurry of diplom atic 
activity that culminated in the recent 
talks between Secretary o f State 
A l e x a n d e r  Haig and M ex i c a n  
F'oreign Minister Jorge Castaneda 
s u g g e s t s  th a t  a n e g o t i a t e d  
.settlement of the crisis in Central 
America just might be possible. But 
the question remains: On whose 
term s’

The Reagan administration wants 
Cuba and Nicar ag ua  to stop  
export ing Marxist  revlution to 
targets of opportunity in Central 
A m e r i fa  M ore specifically, the 
administration wants to shut off the 
flow o f  arms and munitions to 
Cominunist guerrillas in El Salvador 
and to halt the transformation of 
Nicaragua into a Soviet - bloc base on 
th e  main land  o f the W estern  
hemisphere

In the unlikely event that Cuba and 
Nicaragua would agree to such 
cond ition s, the administration is 
willing to offer im proved relations 
with the United States. But what is 
Cuba s incentive to negotiate?

Cu ba ' s  continuing status as a 
.Soviet ally and frequent surrogate 
would preclude anything m ore than a
lessening of Washington's hostility,

■ gh ■ -al though the Castro governm ent
would probbly bid for the right to be 

■ ■ iel(included in regional dev^opm ent

Crogram s partly financed by the 
'nited States
It is worth noting, however, that 

Cuba has con s isten tly  re fu sed  
sim ilar econom ic inducements to 
abandon what Fidel Castro and the 
Cuban Communist Party see as their 
"internationalist du ty" to advance 
the c a u se  o f M arxist Leninist 
revolution.

Bankrupt N i c a r a ^ .  which is 1 ^  
firm ly cem ented into the M arxist 
Leninst mold, just might agree to 
coo l its  revolu tionary  ardor in 
exchange for dram atically im proved 
relations with the United States. 
N icaragua's Sandinista governm ent 
has long since been tola by Reagan 
adm inistration em issaries that it 
could expect a resumption o f U.S. 
econom ic aid If It agreed to stop 
subverting its neighbora.

T he rough  outline o f such a 
settlement was relayed by Haig to

Has big oil *bòughP the sun?
By ROBERT WALTERS

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Unlike 
virtually all other fuel sources, solar 
energy “ cannot be monopoliaed by 
giant corporations or international 
ca rte ls ,"  proclaim its enthusiastic 
proponents.

“ It's easy to see why the conventional 
energy establishment feels threatened 
by solar power.”  says the Washington - 
bu ed  Solar Lobby in promoting that 
energy source as "clean, dependable, 
in exh au stib le  and econom ically  
feasible.“

But " th e  conventional energy 
establishment" — the multinational 
petroleum industry — no longer need 
fear solar energy because it now 
dominates production of two crucial 
components indispensable in the 
construction of all solar systems.

T hree firm s — all wholly or 
substantially owned by oil companies — 
control approximately M percent of all 
annual  d om estic  sales  o f  the 
photovoltaic cells necessary to convert

loses even sooner. So the governm ent 
just keeps on growing.

P residen t Reagan appointed a 
com m ission on housing last sum m er, 
and the com m ission has been holding
h earin gs all o v er  the country, 
studyin g  the problem in depth, 
developing innovative approaches.

sunlight into electricity.
The ty p ica l residen tia l solar 

installation also requires almost 100 
pounds of copper — and more than half 
of the country's yearly production of 
that metal is controlled by the mining 
subsidiaries of six oil companies.

Standard Oil of Indiana (Amoco) 
reportedly has invested MO million in 
Solarex and owns 2S percent to 40 
percent of that firm, which, in turn, 
holds a share of the photovoltaics 
market estimated at 31 percent to 38 
percent.

Atlantic Richfield (Arco) owns Arco 
Solar, which accounts for an estimated 
26 pmvent to 32 percent of all yearly 
Ifldu ftry  S ites . Arco"s reported 
investments include $28.3 million in 
Energy Conversion Devices, |20million 
in Solar Technology International and 
IS million in Northrop Solar.

Exxoa has invested 820 million in the 
Solar Power Corp., whose share of the 
photovoltaics market is estimated at IS 
percent to 17 percent.

All of the remaining firms in the 
industry share only about 20 percent of 
annual sales — and they also include a 
number of oil • company subsidiaries

Mobil has paid $30 million for an 80 
percent share ir a photovoltaics firm 
called Tyco laboratories. Shell has paid 
$30 million to purchase Solar Energy 
Systems and Standard Oil of Ohio has 
announced plans to invest $80 million in 
Energy Conversion Devices.

A recent study prepared for the Small 
Business Administration by the 
W ashington • based Center for 
Renewable Resources claims there is 
evideance that two of the oil company - 
owned photovoltaics producers have

the oil companies deny that they have 
resorted to such illegal, anti ■ 
competitive practices.

The oil companies are, however, 
strangely unenthusiastic about the 
prospects for a technology in which 
they have in vested  substantial 
resources. Their consumer advertising.

WRjr,
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and even flirting with deregulatory 
recom m en d a tion s  Its report is 
expected at the end o f April. Why, 
then, the rush to get HUD Secretary 
Samuel P ierce to convene a bunch of 
already busy cabinet officials to put
together a quicky report by the end 
o f M arch?

The auto industry  has been 
analyzed (and regulated) alm ost to 
d e a t h .  T h e  b e s t  th in g  the  
governm ent can do for the industry 
would be to repeal som e regulations 
and leave it alone to cope with its 
problem s as best it can. Why put

Letter to the Editor

I this election - year pressure? 
Or does it reflect one of R eagan 's 
underlings — scared to death that the 
b o s s  m i g h t  i n d u l g e  in so m e  
R ea ga n ism  — leaking news of 
p ossib le  new federal assistance 
program s in the hope that the leak 
will becom e reality?

It's difficult to tell. Whatever it is. 
Reagan should put a stop to this 
nonsense.

Castaneda. In turn, the M exican 
foreign minister was to pass this 
n egotia tin g  o f f e r  to  C uba and 
Nicaragu a .  W h atever the odds 
against its acceptance, the Reagan 
administration's five - point plan for 
a regional resolution of the crisis in 
Central Am erica is worth advancing 
now on several counts.

Dear Sir:
I was astonished and rather puzzled 

by the school board's recent decision to 
limit the band and choir groups to one 
trip every other year, other than those 
with UIL approval.

The reasons, as reported by your 
paper, were varied. I believe it was said 
that the constant fund raising was too 
great a financial strain on the people of 
the community. The fact that all the 
practicing might take away from the 
time given to academic subjects was 
mentioned,  and that too many 
classroom hours were missed by the 
students involved in these programs. 
Someone even questioned the wisdom 
of encouraging a fifth grade child to 
commit himself to a program that he 
might not want to continue later!

I iiave discussed all this with many 
other parents who have children in the 
music programs of the Pampa schools, 
and have arrived at the conclusion that 
the school board did not bother to 
discover all the facts of the matter, or 
else it is a case of “ sour grapes,"

arising from some reason other than 
those given in the paper.

As parents of five children, three of 
whom have already graduated from the 
Pampa school system, and two enrolled 
in high school at this time, we would 
like to air our opinion of the board's 
decision.

It bothers me that our children are 
being limited in their achievements by 
a group of adults elected by the citizens 
to uphold and encourage quality 
education. Many children endure the 
classroom sessions of “ academic" 
classes simply because they feel that 
their music involvement makes it all 
worthwhile. Surely our band hnd choir 
directors can be trusted to decide what 
the children should participate in and 
what is “ out of reach." At least we 
know that when our children are out of 
the city, or state or country ( !)  on a trip 
they are not “ out on the town." Good 
manners, proper conduct and decent 
dress is a must for students going on 
these trips. Tax money is not used for 
any of these “ extra" trips and if the

First, it will presum ably com pel
snu

By PA U L H A R V E Y

Cuba and Nicaragua to put up or shut 
up about their professed desire for a 
n egotiated  settlement that could 
defuse the Caribbean Basin pow der 
keg Second, taking advantage of 
M exico 's o f f c  to act as interm ediary 
between the United States, Cuba and 
Nicaragua might bring additional

Pr e s s u r e  on C a s t r o  an d  the 
a n d in ista s  for  a c o m p r o m is e  

Washington could live with.
Third, a full - court diplom atic 

press now would alm ost certainly 
enlist the support of such other 
C a r i b b e a n  Ba s i n  p o w e r s  as  
Venezuela and Colombia. Should the 
peace effort fail, non - com m unist 
Latins themselves, and dom estic 
critics here at home, might then be 
m ore willing to support stronger 
m ea su res  recom m en ded  by the 
R ea ga n  ad m in istra tion  fo r  the 
defense of Central A m erica.

Secretary Hai^ also served notice 
that the administration intends to 
press the Soviet Union. Castro's ch ief 
ally and arm orer, for an easing of 
tensions in the Caribbean Basin. 
That too makes sense inasmuch as 
the threat to hemispheric security in 
C entral A m erica  o r ig in a te s  in 
M oscow.

Ben Floersheim would be so proud

History tells us that Marxists are 
past masters at transferring "wars 
of national liberation" from the 
battlefield to the conference table. 
Put another way, Lenin's lexicon 
views negotiations less as a search 
for et^uitable compromise than as a 
pursiut of con<]uest by diplomatic 
means.

A s s u m i n g  t h e  R e a g a n  
administration remains on juard 
against that p oss ib ility , the 
p r o s p e c t s  f o r  s u b s t a n t i v e  
negotiations on Cratral America are 
at least worth pursuing.

BY PAUL HARVEY
Twenty years ago a speaking 

engagement took me to Springer, New 
Mexico. I was overnight at the ranch 
home of Ben Floersheim. I'/d never seen 
anything like it.

Where Ozarks tradition is likely to 
patch up and make do — on the 
Floersheim spread every barbed fence 
was bowstring tight and you could eat 
off the immaculate cowbam floor.

The Jaritas Ranch has now been in 
the Floersheim family for a hundred 
years. Old Ben died a dozen years ago, 
but his son. Don, carries on in the same 
tradition. He has built the breeding 
herd to 1,500 mother cows in good 
years, but he slims it down to half that 
in drought years.

The herd of 88,000 sheep has been 
reduced to 300 Suffolk ewes that 
produce show lambs that win top 
honors in most all the national shows.

But the Jaritas Ranch has become a 
"college.”  The Hereford - cow - calf 
operation is now manned entirely by 
boys — college students. There is 
nowhere that they could get a more 
valuable, more intensive s l ^  • course 
in ranching.

In any ranch operation there are 
timea of the year when things can't wait 
— foal ing,  roundup, shear ing,  
branding. For these busy times Don 
Flocrshaim began hiring students from 
any of 56 colleges.

Anybody in vocational agriculture 
knows the high standards of the 
Floershsims — knows those students 
trill team feeding, milking, dehorning, 
branding, culling and diaease control 
faster and better than they'd ever leem

from textbooks.
In addition, they can learn pipe 

fitting, building corrals and fence 
riding “ to the highest standards."

They can learn windmill servicing 
and how to operate dozers, dump trucks 
and whatever.

Some dude • cowboys don't last a 
week. Some last a month or two.

About 10 percent stay on the ranch 
kmg enough to complete their training 
for college credits.

Gene Cox came as a student from the 
University of Arkansas, and stayed on 
at the ranch to become its foreman.

“ Exposure to the harsh realities of 
ranching teaches a student self - 
reliance more than football could,”  he 
says.

for example, regularly denigrates solar 
energy as a channtaig yet impractical t 
concept that cannot be commercially 
implemented at any time in this 
century.

Petroleum - industry influence over * „ 
the copper industry is only slightly less 
concentrated. Kennecott, which is 
responsible for more than 21 percent of 
all production, was purchased last year • ' 
by Standard Oil of Ohio for f l . l  billion.

Anaconda, with almost 10 percent of 
all production, was purchased by Arco 
in 1977 for $7M million. Pennzoil's 
copper subsidiaries have captured '  
dose to 8 percent of the market. Cities 
Service holds more than 6 percent and 
Amoco controls almost S percent.

"Contrary to most energy industry 
claims, there is little doubt that the sun 
is going to be a major source of energy <

'  for both home and industry." says 
Friends of the Earth. eSan FriMtSCo- 
based environmental group. '

"The real disputes,”  adds the 
organization, “ are over how soiar 
power will be implemented, which 
method of solar power will be most ’  
widely used and whether it can be made 
a reality without the domination of the 
giant oil and utility companies.”  *

But the issues may already have been 
resolved because the petroleum 
industry has spent billions of dollars for 
the privilege of "owning”  the sun.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)
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Today in history

neighbors do not want to buy a fruit 
cake or a package of cheese, he is 
thanked for his time and consideration 
anyway,  by the young  person 
attempting to make a sale. Until very 
recently, the music departments had to 
have each student pay for his own 
meals, even on the UIL trips. A band or 
choir member who lets his other grades 
drop is not allowed to take part in the 
trips and UIL cdhtests. In fact, does the 
school board realize that out of the 1981 
• 82 graduating class, 19 of the 25 young 
persons in the top 10 percent of the class 
are active in either band or choir? The 
two who will probably be the highest 
ranking students, gradewise, are both 
very much involved in band. Does that 
sound like music programs hinder 
academic achievement ?

Why say to a child, "You can 
accomplish this much, but no m ore"? 
Each child has different talents and will 
find his “ thing”  in various fields. One 
may remember as the highlight of the 
high school years the basketball game 
he played in state competition. Another 
might never forget graduating as 
Valedictorian of his class, while a third 
remembers marching with his brass 
section down the streets of Honolulu 
behind a banner that proclaimed "The 
Pride of Pampa Harvester B and" Why 
not let a child “ shoot for the moon "  and 
have all three of these experiences if he 
can pull it off!? Let the instructor and 
the student decide what is “ too much"!

Thanks, 
Sincerely, 

Name withheld by request
(Editar's note: One point needs 

clar i f icat ion.  The Pampa News 
reported the school board's feeling that 
constant fund • raising was a strain on 
the students — not a financial strain on 
the community. To our knowledge, this 
community has always risen to the 
financial challenge.)

Today is Thursday, April i. the 91st 
day of 1982. There are 274 days left in 
the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On April 1, 1933, the persecution of *< 

Jews began in Germany.
On this date:
In 1572, the Dutch War for • 

Independence began.
in 1964, Francois Duvalier had 

himself installed as president of Haiti 
for life

In 1970, France called for a general 
conference on Indochina to make the 
whole area "a  zone of neutrality and 
peace.”

In 1974, after an intensive search with , 
Mariner lO’s cam eras, scientists 
concluded the plane M ercury does not 
have a moon.

Ten years ago:  Thousands of 
Communist troops swept through South . 
Vietnam's northernmost province in an 
attempt to seize control.

Five years ago: Defense Secretary 
Harold Brown expressed doubt any new 
arms agreement with the Soviets would 
be reached soon. ^

One year ago: A videotape at the 
Abscam bribery trial of Sen. Harrison ^ 
Williams, D-N.J., showed he agreed to 
have a concealed interest in a mining 
venture that turned out to be a set-up by 
FBI undercover agents.

Today's birthdays: Actress Debbie 
Reynolds is 50. Baseball star Rusty 
Staub is 38.
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“ Modern ranching is no John Wayne 
movie and in a lifetime a cowboy could 
never team it all — but if he lasts at it 
even a little while he will have 
developed character, independence . .

Tommy Tate of Virginia Polytechnic 
M ys, "B y  providing hands - on 
experiences, Floersheim is making an 
incalculable contribution to education. 
There's no way to gst the real taste of 
ranching in the schoolroom."

Don Floersheim  says, “ I keep 
thinking that if they don’ t take away 
any mote than a reapect for their land 
and a ftellngof rosponsibUity toward it, 
then our country’s future will be in 
stronger hands."

And I keep tMnkiag Ben Floersheim 
would be ao proud.

(e i  IH 2 , L os Angeles Tim es 
Syndicate
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U. S. Attorney likely to resign 
over spy identification disclosure

PAMFA NiWS Thyndiv. *aril I«M  f

WASHINGTON (API -  A 
U S. attorney from California 
is likely to resign and spare 
the Reagan administration 
f u r t h e r  p u b l i c  
em barrasim ent over his 
disclosure of the identity of a 
key CIA source in Mexico and 
Central America, according 
to J u stice  Depar tment  

‘ officials.
William H. Kennedy, the 

U.S. attorney in San Diego, 
w a s  s u m m o n e d  t o  
Washington Monday and 
r e c e i v e d  a p r i v a t e  
d r e s s i n g - d o w n  by  top 
department officials.

H is  t r a n s g r e s s i o n :

confirming to a San Diego 
newspaper last week that CIA 
and Justice officials have 
been blocking indictment of 
the source, Miguel Nassar 
H a r o ,  f o r m er  head of 
M exico's federal security 
agency.

The Justice Department 
has strict rules against 
disclosing grand ]ury inform 
atkm.

Moreover, the incident has 
been particularly sensitive 
f o r  t h e  R e a g a n  
ad m in istra tion  s in ce  a 
stream of Its officials have 
testified in Congress that 
foreign

sources for the CIA are 
drying up because the United 
States is perceived as being 
unable to keep inteHifsnee 
secrets.

The administration used 
that argument to support 
proposed restricting the 
Freedom of Information Act 
and on behalf of a major 
legislative campaign to make 
it a felony for officiels or 
c itizen s  to disclose the 
identities of U. 8. intelllgenoc 
agents.

Both the House and Senate 
have passed ^ e n t  Identity 
ib ills , but a conference 
'committee has yet to iron out

%
Judge rules in . rep orl^ ’s fa v w

'minor differences between 
the two.

Four Justice Department 
sources, all o f whom insisted 
that thalr names not be used, 
taidicated that resignation is 
now the probable outcome for 
Kennedy.

One of the four explained 
that the administration would 
face some difficulties in firing 
Kennedy because it might be 
read as an official U.S. 
g o v e r n m e n t

acknowledgem ent o f the 
accuracy of his remarks. As a 
p re s id e n t ia l a p p o in te e , 
Kennedy could be fired only 
by Reagan.

C o m e to our

/ / SPRING B R E A K
April 1 -A p ril 8 
10 a.nn. to 6 p.m.
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^  TH E  
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AAaiMtk Enwrgy Saving FIraplaoM 
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NICKEL LUNCHES. Ann Alexander, day m anager at 
LaDonna's Restaurant in Irwin. P a., holds a plate of 
b a w l pizzas that is one of the five cent lunches they offer. 
LaDonna's Restaurant cooked up the nickel lunches to 

’  mark their 20th anniversary six - w eeks ago.
(A P L aserphoto)

Next best thing 
..to a free lunch

P IT T S B U R G H  (AP) — There may be no such thing as a free 
lunch these days, but how about lunch for only a nickel?

The owners of a restaurant about 20 miles southeast of 
Pittsburgh are offering customers a 5 cent lunch featuring 
such milltown fare as hot dogs and sauerkraut, cabage and 
noodles, and macaroni salad.

LaDonna's Restaurant, on busy U.S. 30 in North Huntingdon 
Township, cooked up the low cost meals six weeks ago to mark 
its iOth anniversary.

Owner Tony Bonazzo, 72, decided to keep his no-frills 
specials on the weekday menu to help western Pennsylvania’s 

• unemployed — and to whip up a little lunchtime traffic, too.
“ We've gotten calls asking, ‘Did one of the numbers fall off 

your sign?’ "  said Ann Alexander, Bonazzo's daughter who 
, also is the restaurant's day manager. “ And we say. ‘No, it's 

true."Then they say, ‘What's the gimmick?'
“ It's been word-of-mouth saying, ‘Yes, it's true, it’s good 

food, they're not giving you garbage. They give good 
portions,'”  boasted Mrs. Alexander, 43.

A nickel lunch, even unpretentious cabbage and noodles, 
draws hungry customers. Mrs. Alexander said the lunchtime 
crowd has tripled to about ISO people a day and includes 

'  taid-off industrial workers and striking employees of a nearby 
Westinghouse Air Brake Co. plant.

^  The crowds generated by the lunches has even helped ease 
unemployment; the restaurant has hired two more waitresses 
and another cook to handle the new customers.

DALLAS (AP) — A newspaper reporter 
does not have to reveal his source for a story 
on plea bargain attempts in the negligent 
h om icide  trial o f three form er law 
enforcement officials, a county criminal 
court judge ruled.

Judge Tom Price ruled Wednesday that the 
First Amendment protected the Dallas 
Morning News and reporter Kent Biffle, and 
he said the reporter did not have to answer 
any questions about the story.

Biffle had been subpoenaed by a defense 
attorney for one of three former Limestone 
County  o f f i c e rs  c h a rg e d  with the 
misdemeanor offense stemming from the 
deaths of three black teen-agers who 
drowned while they were in custody.

Biffle's story in Wednesday’s editions of the 
News said sources close to the trial indicated 
former jailer Kenneth Archie and suspended 
deputy sheriff Kenny Elliot were willing to

lOfiter guilty pleat in exchange for assurances 
they would receive probated sentences.

llie  third defendant, probation officer 
David Drummond, did not participate in the 
plea bargaining, the newspaper said.

Archie’s defense attorney, Charles Newlin 
of Houston, argued the story showed Price’s 
gag order prohibiting principals from 
discussing the case was being ignored. And 
he asked the judge to order Biffle, who cited 
the First Amendment and refused to answer 
questions on the story, to testify about his 
sources.

Price's ruling came during the third day of 
jury selection. A third juror for the 
six-member panel was selected Wednesday.

Carl Baker, Anthony Freeman, both of 
Mexia, and Steve Booker of Dallas drowned 
when a 14-foot boat the officers were using to 
ferry th e ' youths across Lake Mexia 
overturned. The officers swam to safety.

E L E C T  M A RY  B R A SW E L L
Pampa Independent School District 
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B.A. in English & Business Administration,
NTSU, Denton

50 Hours towards Masters Degree in Ac
counting WTSU Canyon 
Texas Elementary & High School Teachers 

Certificate
Six years teaching experience 
Member of Day School 
Boards 8 Years
Four Year Co-Chairman-PHS Career Clinic 
Member of Talented & Gifted Association 
Active in School, Church & Community Af-

Vitally interested in all areas o f  t ,*
Pampa’s Schools. MUSIC BUILDING

Pol. Ad. paid for by Mary Braawall, 2701 Batch, Pampa. Tx

A VOTE FOR BETTER SCHOOLS FOR YOUR CHILDREN
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W e have your diamond.

ONE WEEK ONLY!

Reg. $22.95 to $ 1,199 -  Now $ 17.22 to $899.25 
ENTIRE SELECTION OF 14K GOLD 

AND DIAMOND CROSSES!

30 Day Charo* • BudoM InataUmant 
Account* • Tntaraat-Fra* Layaway. 
ftaprMWiMtlv« aylM nwy noi tw iviilibto 
in ai Moras. M  gold jiwUry pnow In thU Id 
tubjsct to chtngt dus to msrkw oonddions. 
auMrstions snisrgod.

Gótihé
JEWELERS

IN PAMPA-SHOPATOOnOON'S: Pampa MaH 
2645 Parryton Straet •  Other stores in Lubbock 
Abilene, Sen Angelo, Dellee, Fort Worth. Oklehomi 
City, Midwest City, Oklehoma; Norman, Oklahoma 
•nd Lawton, Oklahoma •  Shop (iordon's Coati to 
Coaet.

N obody does it better.^

4^ •

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigerene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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LEAD ON. Rebecca Snyder, who is currently  playing the 
title role in the stage m usical "A ^ n ie .”  leads House 
Speaker Thomas P. O 'Neill Jr by the hand following her 
M r f o r m a n c e  W edn esday e v en in g  at the annual 
D em ocratic Congressional Dinner in Washington. From

left are : Sen. Daniel Inouye. D - H aw aii; Sen. Wendell 
Ford. D - K y.; House M ajority Leader Jim  Wright of 
Texas; Senate Minority Leader Robert Byrd o f W. Va.; 
Snyder. O 'N eill; and Rep. Tony Doelho, D - Calif.

(A P  Laserphoto)

Plan to house Haitians in Arizona dropped
-FLOREN CE. Ariz (AP) — The 
d fn ctor  of the federal Bureau of 
Prisons says he has decided not to move 
4 group of Haitian refugees to Arizona 
because there is not enough room here 
for all of them

''We already had approved the move 
(or next Tuesday.”  Norman Carlson 
said Wednesday after coming here to 
inspect the fe ^ ra l detention center 
where the refugees were to have besn 
housed

"There are 158 Haitians, and the 
facility in Florence could take only 75 or 
80 of them, " Carlson said "W e decided 
early on that they would not be split up 
in any way. and there just aren't the 
facilities in Fforence to take them all —

we'll have to find some other place."
The Haitians were being housed at a 

federal prison in Ray Brook. N.Y.. that

served as the Olympic Village for the 
1980 Winter Olympics in neighboring 
Lake Ptwcid.

transferring the federal prison at 
Florence to Arizona's prison system.

Said John Turn'er, an Arizona 
Corrections Department spokesman.

Carlson also looked in on a $22 
million, planned 600-bed federal prison 
north of Phoenix the Pioneer Village 
historical museum.

“ We re looking for any type of facility 
we can get our hands on. if the price is 
right.”

Jerry Quatsoe. community-programs 
manager for the Bureau of Prisons in 
Phoenix, said that when the new prison 
opens in 1985. the government then will 
“ ev a l u at e  the p o s s i b i l i t y "  of

The federal facility at Florence is 
double-bunked and can handle 150 
prsoners. It also has a work camp on 
adjacent property.

Carlson is scheduled to be in Tucson 
on Saturday to dedicate the newest 
federal prison, a 200-bed facility 
designed eventually for 350 beds.

Gardening by Moon Signs

Projects necessary for good gardens
The Moon will be Increasing: 1 - 7; 24 - 30. The Moon will be 

Decreasing: 8 • 23. The Fruitful Signs a re : 1 (Cancer); 9 until 1 
p.m. 11th; (Scorpio); 19-20(Pisces); From 11:00a.m. the27th 
until 1:00p.m. the 29th (Cancer).

The Semi - Fruitful Signs are 7 - 8 (Libra); 14 until 2:00 p.m . 
16 (Capricorn); 23 - 24 (Taurus).

Ilie Barren Signs are: 2 - until 12:00 Noon the 4th (Leo); 
From 12:00 Noon the 4th through 6 (Virgo);  From 1:00 p.m. 
11th through 13th (Sagittarius); From 2:00 p.m. 16th through 
18th (Aquarius): 21 -22 (Aries); 25-26 (Gemini); From 1p.m. 
29th through 30th (Leo). April is the month of hope and 
anticipation

Remember to sow seeds in the Fruitful Signs on the increase 
for all flowers. The sowing of all annuals can begin now if the 
weather is friendly. Work a generous amount of composte or a 
good fertilizer into the beds. Most seeds benefit from over - 
night soaking before planting.

Finish pruning roses, go around the beds a second time to 
make sure you have left no dead or crossing branches. Make 
sure all newly planted bushes are firm in the ground.

Set new trees and shrubs at th( depth they were planted in 
the nursery.

If you set rose - cuttings last fall, now is the time to start 
hardening them off By lifting the jars for 10 minutes the first 
couple of days, if the wind is not blowing up a storm. After two 
days increase the time you leave them uncovered until they 
can be left of permanently It is better not to transplant these 
cuttings until in the fall

Lilac and clematis will benefit from a feeding of lime Work 
it ioto the soil to a depth of 4 inches and a radius of about 18 
inches around the base of the plant, using about a cup to each 
plant

Peonies do not like to be disturbed around their roots so just 
cover with wood ashes.

. It pays to use liquid ferilizer when transplanting trees, 
shrubs, or perenial. We add transplantone to the water in 
-which we drench or puddle them It will help them off to a 
quicker and better start

We cannot overstress the importance of working the soil well 
before planting seeds The seed that lands on a clod has un 
underprivileged youth

Divide clumps of delphinium, chrysonthemum and phlox as 
soon as growth starts Rhubarb can be planted now. Use 
divisions from good plants of well known value. Cherry Red or 
Crimson Cherry are good verities they are superior to the old 
garden forms

Glfdiolus corms can be planted as soon as the soil is friable. 
Thdlv are a number of new sorts try some of the small - 
floa ted , branching butterfly group, or some of the new

ELECT
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Without
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Hannah says he will accept post
DALLAS (AP)  — Former U.S. 

attorney John Hannah aayt he would 
accept the job as special proeecutor to 
look into allegations that someone 
Upped the telephone of one the lawyers 
of convicted marijuana ring kingpin 
RexCauble.

Hannah said Wednesday he would 
accept the post if the U.S. Justice 
Department decides to appoint a 
spednl prooecuto for the investigation.

Hannnh, who is campaigning for the 
Dem ocratic nomination for Texas 
attorney general, said he told U.S. 
Attorney Bob Wortham Tuesday he 
would Uke the job.

Lawyer  G. Brockett Irwin of 
Longview has asked federal authoritim 
to investigate his allegations that his 
phone was Upped.

The defense Uwyer said he first 
suspected his phone was tapped on Feb. 
II, four days before a sentencing 
h w in g  for Cauble, who was convicted 
on charges he financed and directed a 
marijuana smuggling ring that ferried 
106 tons of Colombian marijuana into 

fr e a s .
‘T was in Beaumont yesterday and 

met with Irwin and Wortham. The U.S. 
attorney u id  the allegations deserved 
inquiry and asked me to serve as

special proaecutor to do it,”  Hannah 
said in a telephone interview with The 
AaaocUted Preaa.

Hannah aaid although he told Irwin 
and Wortham his campaign would’ 
restrict his time, they still wanted him 
to head the investigation.

“ I a g r e e d  p e n d i n g  J u stice  
Department approval of a special 
prosecutor,”  said Hannah.

A decision by the Justice Department 
could come in the nest few weeks, he 
said.

Thimderbirds will fly again, 
despite crash that killed four

HAMPTON. Va. (AP) -  
The Thunderbirds precision 
team will keep flying and will 
ssritch from training planes 
to advanced jet fighters, the 
Air Force says, despite the 
deaths of four pilots whose 
planes slamm ed into the 
desert Ust January.

The sUtua of the aerobatics 
group was in limbo until the 
investigation into the Jan. 18 
accident was over. Gen. W.L. 
Creech, commander of the 
Tactical Air Command at 
Langley Air Force Base, said 
Wednesday.

T h e  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  
determined that the lead 
plane was unable to puli out of 
a l oop  b e c a u s e  o f  a 
ntiechanical problem, and all 
four planes slammedinto the 
ground in the accident at 
Indian Sings auxiliary base, 
40 miles from Nellis Air 
Force Base near Las Vegas, 
Nev.

“ The ThunderbOrds are a 
very valuable asset," Creech 
said at a news conference. 
“ T h e y ' r e  h e l p f u l  f o r

recruiting...for showing the 
flag overseas. They more 
than pay for their cost. ”

The team will start looking 
for replacement pilots for 
training in their near F-18s, 
Creech said.

A l l  s c h e d u l e d  
p e r f o r m a n c e s  through  
mi d - Au gu st  have been 
canceled and the pace of

T r u s t y  c a p t u r e d

RICHMOND, Texas (AP) 
— A 21 -year-old  Texas 
Department of Correctuons 
inmate who walked away 
from his trusty job at the 
Jester 1 Unit here has been 
captured, authorities say.

Robert Lee Rabenaldt, 22, 
of San Antonio, was found 
Wednesday while hitchhiking 
along the Victoria Highway 
near Stafford, said TDC 
spokesman Rick Hartley.

R a b e n a ld t ,  who was 
serving a three-year sentence 
for burglary, walked away 
his job at the prison's dairy 
bam Monday evening.

practice will determine when 
the team flies again.

“ We hope to be back by the 
end of the year,”  the general 
said.

The Thunderbird pilots and 
their F-16s will be available 
for immediate deployment in 
the event of war, Creech said, 
som ething that was not 
possible when they used T-38 
trainers.

In theii 29-year history, the 
Thunderbirds have lost 25 
aircraft and 19 pilots.

The accident happened 
because a device called the 
horizontal stabilizer load 
relief cylinder, which acts as 
a sort of shock absorber, 
jammed in the lead plane 
piloted by Maj. Norman 
Lowry III.

The other three planes were

f l y i n g  in su c h  c l o s e  
formationv “ looking pver 
their shoulders”  at Lowry, 
they followed the leader into 
the ground.

Such  p r o b l e m s  have 
happened before to Air Force 
planes. Creech said and he 
cal led the fact that it 
happened just when it did 
during the practice flight “ a 
highly random occurrence.”  
The odds were vtrem ely  
sntall that it would happen to 
a Thunderbi plane, he said, 
even smaller that it would 
happen to the Iqpd plane and 
even smaller that it would 
happen wl^n the pilot was 
trying to come out of a loop.

“ This does not have 
profound implications for the 
rest of the fleet,”  he said.
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GOSPEL MEETING
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miniatures, they are beautiful.
The dianthus ‘Magic Charm' is tops for edging beds. They 

are almost pe^etual - flowering if kept picked. The propagate 
easily by cuttings, so choose the plant with the form and color 
you like and make extra plants.

Crown - forming perennials produce larger and healthier 
flower stems when thinned. Snip off about four or five of the 
strongest spring shoots when about 3 - 4 inches high, especially 
from aster, baby's breath, balloon flower, delphinium, phlox, 
helipsis, and peony will all benefit from this attention.

D R. M A C F IE LD  M CD A N IEL  
announcts

the closing of his office. 
Patients m ay obtain records 

from D r. J.M . Key

McCu l l o u g h  s t .
CHURCH of CHRIST 

738 McCullough
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APRIL 3. 7:30 rep<

APRIL 4 ,
11 A 6 1

With John Lindoll from Corpus Christi

PRICE 
RING SALE 2 DAYS ONLY FRI. & SAT.

ARKANSAS

D I A M O N D S
RINGS ON DISPLAY PROM 10 A.M. T IL 7 P.M.

OVER 1,000 RINGS TO CHOOSE FROM
YOUR CHOICEEVERYTHING YOU EVER 

WANTED IN A DIAMOND 
EXCEPT THE PRICE

•  Pierced Earrings

•
•  14ICT.
•  OOlOPOST
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» * H i^ e r  meat prices 
boost grocery bills

*

i

EVACUATING YAMIT. Settlers of the town of Yamit in 
occupied northern Sinai load a truck with household 
goods before leaving Wednesday. Most of the legitimate

settlers were leaving before the midnite evacuation 
deadline, in readiness for Israel's final withdrawal from 
the territory on April IS.

Tanker bum s after collision
MONTZ,  La (AP) -  

Firefighters battling intense 
(heat and sheets of flames 
fueled by gushing oil early 
t o d ay  e x t i n g u i s h e d  a 
spectacular blaze sparked 
sdien a tanker collided with a 
tug and three barges on the 
foggy Mississippi River.

The f ire aboard  the 
Liberian tanker Arkos was 
put out with foam this 
morning, but oil was still 
leaking from the tanker at a 
rate of 3 to 4 gallons a minute, 
said Coast Guard Lt. Tim 
Sullivan. The tanker was 
br im m in g  with 350,000 
barrels of Mexican crude oil 
when it collided with the tug 
Wednesday night.

No serious injuries were 
reported.

Flames from the fire shot 
hundreds of feet into the sky, 
and the glow was visible 25 
miles away in New Orleans.

F i r s t  O f f i c e r  El i c i o  
Melcbor said he was sleeping 
aboard the Arkos at the time 
of the collision and was 
awakened by fire alarms.

“ All I could see was flames 
gushing out the left side,”  he 
said. “ We tried to quench the 
fire without any success at 
all. So about, say 20 or 25 
minutes, we had to abandon 
ship because of the flames.

"We lowered a lifeboat into 
the water, but nevertheless 
some crew members they 
panicked a bit...and I think 
two of them jumped in by 
themselves without being told 
to d o s o "

A Fil ipino c re w ma n,  
Antonio Estrella, 26, who 
spent about an hour in the 
diilly river, was treated for 
exposure, officials said. The 
34 other crewmen safely 
abandoned ship.

The Arkos collided with the 
tug Creole Denied and its 
barges at l;22 p.m. CST near 
the Bonnet Carre Spillway, 
the Coast Guard said. Fire 
broke out as the collision 
ripped a five-foot hole in the 
left side of the ship's hull and 
spilled an undetermined 
amount of oil. The fire was 
extinquished about five hours 
later.

The cause of the collision 
was not known.

The Arkos was bound for

the Capline terminal in St. 
James, La., said the ship's 
agent, Tom Port of Fowler 
and McVite Inc. of. New 
Orleans.

Communities downstream 
from the collision were 
alerted to close the intakes of 
their munic ipa l  water,  
Sullivan said. _

By LOUISE COOK 
Aasedated Press Writer

Led by higher meat prices, 
grocery bills rose by almost 1 
p e r c e n t  l a s t  m o n t h ,  
according to an Associated 
Press mitfketbasket survey.

The AP also found that the 
cost of a sample of food and 
non-food items increased Itk 
percent during the first 
quarter o f 1M2, a sharp 
contrast to the 3.6 percent 
decline in prices in the same 
period of IMl.

The survey covered 14 
c o m m o n l y  p u r c h a s e d  
products, selected at random. 
The items originally were 
priced at one supermarket in 
each of 13 cities on March i, 
1173 and have been repriced 
on or about the start of each 
succeeding month.

The latest survey showed 
that the marketbasket bill 
went up at the checklist store 
in nine cities during March 
and declined in four cities. 
Overall, the marketbasket 
bills increased by an average 
of nine-tenths of a percent 
last month.

Prices also increased in 
January, but they declined in 
February, helping limit the 
rise so far this year.

In its latest survey, the AP 
found meat prices up sharply 
in severa l  areas. Meat 
accounted for 21 percent of 
the itenu on the AP checklist, 
but it accounted for 29 
percent of the increases 
reported  during March. 
Chopped chuck went up in 
price at the checklist stores in 
nine cities — more than any 
other item. The price of 
c e n t e r - c u t  pork  chops  
increased last month in four

c i t i e s  a n d  a l l - b e e f  
frankfurters rose in five 
cities.

The price boosts generally 
reflect the situation on farms 
andinfeedlots.

The USDA said,  for 
example, that the number of 
cattle being fed for slaughter 
as of March 1 was down 4 
percent from last year and 
down 6 percent from 1980. The 
hog and pig herd was down by 
about 10 percent from 1961 
levels.

While meats were to blame 
for much of the latest boost in 
grocery prices, there were 
other culprits as well.

AMARILLO AREA AUTHORS
H M W E V O U

y n U T T C N  A  B O O K ? .
A publisher’s editorial representalive wfll be interview- ^ "  

ing local authors in a quest for flnished manuscripts 
suitable for book pubiicafioo by Carlton Prsas, Inc., 
wel-known New York subsidy publishing finn. AH sub
jects will be consideRd including fiction and non-ficHoo, 
poetry, cbwma, RKgion, phUosophy, etc.

He will be in Amarillo in late May. •.
If you haw completed a bookJength manuscript (o(^ 

nearly so) on any subject, anil would like a professional ‘ 
apprii^ (without cost or obUgaUon), pleaR fUl in and 
nuil the coupon below.

Authors with completed manuscripts unable to appear; 
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Former janitor charged in death
TAYLOR, Texas (AP) -  A 

form er school janitor has 
been charged srith murder in 
the brutal attack on a 
17-year-old girl stabbed six 
timci, authorities said.

Arcadio Torres, 27, was 
a c cu s e d  We dnesday  ofi 
flaying Gina Reichenbach on 
the acbool running track 
Tuesday. He was jailed in 
G eorg ^ w n  under $100,000 
bond.

Assia tant  Wi l l iamson  
County Attorney Jim Jarvis 
said Torres served 15 days in 
jail in 1960 for making a 
“ terroristic threat”  against 
Miss Reichenbach and had 
been committed to Austin 
State Hospital twice in the 
last two years.

About 60 schoolboy athletes 
were practicing near a high 
school field at the time the 
girl w u  attacked. Members 
M the boys' track team 
subdued the assailant and 
held him until police arrived, 
police said.

Athletic director Eddy'

Spiller said when the man 
“ saw us coming, he turned, 
looked at us and Iwr and stuck 
the Imife in her stomach."

Miss Reichenbach was 
stabbed aix times in the chest 
and arms and died at the 
track, police said.

R e i c h e n b a c h ’ s

mother, Anita, said Torres 
had harassed her daughter 
for two years by following her 
in Ids car and yelling at h e r .. 
She said the family had 
complained to police but were 
told nothing could be done 
b e c a u s e  no te l e ph on e  
harassment was involved.M i s s  ---------------------  ------------------------------
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Coronado Cantor 669-T40I
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/ \ A O I\ rT (a ()/ V \ E K Y Opon Daily 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Thursday to 8:00 p.m.

5.88
20 pound bag, reg. 8.99

Fertilize now for a lush, green lawn this summer. 
Nitroi^ rich formula stimulates root formation 
for a thick lawn that will stand up to the heavy 
traffic of aummer parties. Contains iron to help 
prevent yellowing. One bag covers 5.CXX) sq.ft.

S a v e ^
20" side bag mower.

We, as concornod parents, support John 
Tripplehorn for Place 4 of the Pampa School 
Board. John Is oxtromoly wall qualified, but 
nrx)re Importantly he cares about our chil
dren and yours. Join with us in voting for 
John Tripplehorn.

Joe & Sara Wheeloy
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I I «  M. Pautknar, Pampa, T«. m u
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CH AR ITABLE BINGO 
HELP US HELP

CANCER SOCIETY 
KIDNEY FOUNDATION 
PAMPA LITTLE LEAGUE 
SENIOR CITIZENS 
PAMPA DAY CARE
KIWANIS FOR UNDER
PRIVILEGED CHILDREN 
PHS RODEO ASSOC. 
WOMEN'S SOFTBAU TEAM 
NEEDY FAMILIES
LOVETT LIBRARY 
LEISURE LODGE 
PAM APT THANKSGIVING 
DINNER FOR SR. CITIZENS

MEALS ON WHEELS 
GIRL'S TOWN 
CUB SCOUTS 
THE GENESIS HOUSES 
HEART ASSOCIATION
JAYCEES FOR UNDER- 
PRIVILEDGEP CHILDREN 
WOMEN'S BOWLING TEAM 
PAMPA NURSING CENTER 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 
PHS NURSES SCHOURSHIP 
BOY SCOUTS 
GRAY COUNTY ASSOC, 
for Hm  r e t a r d e d

A G A IN
MOOSE LODOE & WOMEN of the

MOOSE
PM C IIICT l G f G M  

OOUVfNOIMK 
P M C M D T T A U  

BMANN
M . ASM« tar «hai

P M C M C T B A B  
STKPN D IP.AU BTM  

P IIC C IN C T B A 11  A M  
IW A V ItC L m .

• H i m r o i M T w i i M «

Reg 169 99 
3'/  ̂hp Brtggs a  Stratton angbM
powers this dependable lawn mower. 
20" steel deck aets up grass for 
a clean, even cut. Instant action 
height adjusters otter choice of 
9 different cutting heights. 3 ' 
step paint finish mips resist 
rusting. Simple recoil starter 
for quick starts every time.
Grass catcher, reg. price 21.99 . _.

Kordite
LARGE TKASH&, 
LAiVN BAGS

26.97 R ^ ^ 9 9  .97 Reg 1.49
BroedeaeteFiied«. 50 pound csoecily 2 ply trash and lawn bags. Extra strong
stesIhoppsr.Fingartip flow control. pisstic bags packaoed in
Sprays fsrtiliisrovsr a 4x8 'swath. dispensing box. 7,33 gall

aoneatatime 
gallon bags per box.

199.97 iS:̂ 2̂ 99
20’, hp roar bag mower trims close to 
trees, shrubs, and buildings. Vacuums up 
leaves and debris Has S cutting heights.

P in  AO SAVE 6150
n U 4 U  Reg 1199 99 
Lawn tractor. 10 hp Briggs & Stratton 
engine with electric stan. 3CT mower 
de^  adjusts to five cutting heights.

299.97 STSlo Z47 l a n o c E
Rag. 4.90

M B7 Rag. 50.99 RAVE Ma
-  7 M  Maniitaim^ a mail-in mbwe 3 7 9 . 9 7  ^ ^ 0 9

SiniClUW has mid wall Dracma ano roor rnmenoBoueauiy otnowerDsaa, wmnxmry. „
supports: r i ( r x r r io « r io r ;0 'r  peak. Conhxms to any ahape. Solid bead top.

Qalvoniiodaioal Lawn and garden adgbig.20'x4'edging A 7  0 7  w ___ _
racingandnof anhancea beauty of flower bade, ahruobary. O a« «MvandR« with Shp angina by 

Briaga 0  Stratton 16 steal tinoaadiu« 
to1Z20,26* widths, haw « ravaiM.advanoaa now lino, dton cuta off old. • otz.w /rw xxne.H iw w iew ei*^

Amiertioed pnosa good through Saturday AprU 3.
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Astros fall to Braves, 7-3
COCOA, FU. (AP) -  Bob Homer boltod a 

throe>rua h eao  run one a lincle to pace tlw 
AtlanU Bravea to a 74  victory WedMeday 
over the HoHalon Astroa in an exhibition 
baaeball game.

The Aatroe took a 14 load in the aecond 
bn ii^  as Alan Aahby aeored on a aingle by 
TarryPuU.

But Homer’a home mn in the fourth inning 
put the Bra vea ahead to atay.

The B ravea , who im proved  their

I record to IM , aeored three more 
nmo in the aeventh. Brett Butler aent Rafael 
Ramirei in to aeore on a aacrifice fly, Gienn 
Hubbard hit back-to-back doubiea and 
Homer drove in Claudell Waahiegton to make 
theacoreM .

The Aatroa, who dropped to 1-11, added 
another run in the eighth when Art Howe 
aingled in Alan Knicely.

But Randy Johnaon cloaed the game with a 
home run in the nine.

4M -RELAY TEAM. Pam pa’s  440-relay team 
of (l-r) Joan Burns. Tina Bunton, Shelia G rays 
ana Leslie a id u s  are preparing for the D istrict 
3-5A girls' track .m eet Wednesday at Dick 
Bivins Stadium  in Am arillo. The Lady

Harvesters will also be at the sam e site this 
weekend for the Am arillo Relays. Pam pa 
finished second in the B orger Invitational last 
w eekend with the 440-relav team  taking 
second. The Pam pa High g irls ’ track team  is

coached by Frank Belcher and Joe  M atulich. 
Belcher looks for the Lady H arvesters to m ake 
a good showing at the district m eet.

(Staff Photol

Expos shut out Rangers, 3-0
WEST PALM BEACH. Fla. (AP) -  

Wallace Johnson and Andre Dawson stroked 
run-scoring singles in the third inning and 
Ray Burris pitched six scoreless innings as 
the Montreal Expos blanked the Texas 
Rangers 3-0 in exhibition baseball play 
Wednesday.

Burris, in one of his last tuneups before the 
start of the regular season, allowed only a 
pair of singles to earn the victory, his fifth in 
as many decisions this spring Bill Lee 
worked two innings and Bob James one

Montreal scored twice in the third against 
Oiarlie Hough, the Rangers' starter and 
loser. Terry Francona singled, advanced to 
second on Burris's sacrifice bunt and scored

on Johnson's single. Dawson then singled to 
score Tim Raines, who had walked ahead of 
Johnson's hit.

BUY NOW! SAVE NOW! UMITID TIME ONLYI

SPECIALOFFER

$ 6 2 0

SOWlSì«
OMatM-aiw*

so lb. bai
WehPraMnPIm-
BtMdDoiMul

$0lb.lwg 
RabMlChow* 
PffifafiMncc Blend 
Brand Feed

GET’EM NOW AT

PAMPA FEED & SEED
SIS S. Cwylwr 665-6841

A wild pitch by Texas reliever Paul 
Mirabella enabled Tim Blackwell to score the 
Expos' third run in the eighth inning. 
Bpackwell had reached base with a single.

Hobbs hires 
Oearman

HOBBS. N M. (AP) -  Ken 
Clearman, an assistant coach 
for several years at Port 
Neches-Groves High School 
in Texas, has been named 
head football coach at Hobbs 
High School.

^ The Hobbs School Board 
'Wednesday selected the 
41-year-old Clearman to 
succeed Doug James, who 
resigned earlier this year to 
accept the head coaching job 
at Amarillo Palo Duro whi 
School.

Clearman was an assistant 
coach at Hobbs under Doug 
Ethridge from 19M to 1972, 
then joined Ethridge's staff 
when the latter became the 
head coach at Port Arthur 
Jefferson High School at Port 
Arthur, Texas

Clearman, an assistant to 
Ethridge for 14 years, went to 
Port Neches-Groves when 
Ethridge was named head 
coach at that Texas high 
s c h o o l

ELECT
DR. ROBERT PHILIPS

School Board Trustee
Pampa Independeot School DUtrict 

Place 4

* Desire To Serve the
Conununitv

* Panhandle B om  And
Educated

* Dedicated to Quality
Education

* In Touch With
People

Vote For Dr. Philips
Saturday, April 3, Pampa High Muaic Bldg.

Pol. Ad. Pd. for by Dr. Robert Philip., Pampa, Tx.

Lewis Supply, Inc. ’ « « » r
OPEN A LL DAY SATURDAY Open Monday-Saturday 7:30-5:30

Waller All-Purposa

SOLDERING GUN 
KIT

MODEL DS50PK 240/325 WATTS
I 9-pWc. tiMvy duty K>Mwtng kH (Muring Sia vwMIl. 

wam Modal Oiao Mdwlng gun. KH Includm thiw h . ^  
I ccopw Mldwlng tip*. Up changing wrtneh and 60/40 roain 
I eeia Mdar Complala a4th pMMic carrying caaa «id 

rSoMarlng Tipa" bocklal U.L. LlaMd Standard Cwton, S: 
a  Iba

*34”

aiO ribn

Balder All Purpose

GRINDER
No. A12

0 2  Otinding Wfhaalt 
0 6 "  X 3 /4 " X 1/2" 36 Grit 
0 6 "  X 3 /4 " X 1 /T ' 60  OrH

tag. SI3V.00

H 0 9
TIRE PUMP

1-3/r « SO^r banal, SOO lb. Mai, 30- MrHna I 
quick-M ihumbloek cenrmMtn. Hardnood han 
and powarful aMlon ttwaugh lamoiia OoUm Bn 
loint Maha vaht. PnaHhidy no Moga. Ouwwi 
yaari. Coppar breña nmah. PaeM ona 10 a cw

Rag.
$13.39 n o ”

COTTON HOES
FARM Kma

$ 1 1 7 9
Hag. $17.10 |  I

r  xs i/r H«
60" Hendía

$ 4 9 9

Prises Oaad Itnaagh 4|nN 7, I9B2

Coronado Center 669-7401 / V \ ( ) f V T ( . ( ) / \ A E K Y

H i j
Auto Service Opens at 8:00 a.m.

Save 30%
All season radiais
*58 Tread pattern Is designed to deliver traction 

on wet. dry or even snowy surfaces Betts are
made of aramid fiber. Aranrid fiber is, pound 
tor pound. 5 limes as strong as steel P-metric

P155/80R13 
plus 1.51 FET

design allows you to inflate these radiale up
Spito 3Spsi pressure for easier lire rolling _

Grapplaf AS Saaaon Radial
F»«eRaMt

MeMaetmn
FMFITledi

P155WR13 ÌS5R13 $84 $58 1 51
P165/80Rt3 AR78 13 $88 S81 1 80
P185Æ0813 CRTS t3 $97 Jil^ 1 81
P195/75R14 0/ER78-14 $107 $74 208
P205/75R14 FR78 14 $111 177 2 23
P2I5/75RÌ4 CRTS 14 $11$ too 240
PÎ05/75R15 FR78 15 $115 ISO 239
P215/75R15 GR78 15 $120 $S4 254
P225/7SR15 H;JR78 15 $125 SS7 268
P235/75R15 IR78 15 $132 i m 28Q

tat iHMk amtmu

Save *100
18 cu.ft. refrigerator.
3 9 9 *^

Reg. 499.99

M  trotHessI There's enough room 
(or all your family's needs, with 3 
interior shelves. 4 door shelves. Twin 
crispéis keep produce fresh. Freerer 
on top has 2 door shelves. With 2 
ice cube trays. White only. #1809.

RoadTmamMaa
OiROIIII ■muto •MS FMe

■M ~ mm ÜMk tesa
600 12 S45 929 143
A78 13 948 934 142
B7813 951 938 153
D78-14 954 941 1 70
E78-14 955 943 1 60
F78-14 957 946 201
G78-14 959 949 217
G78-15 961 990 226
H78-15 963 962 2.43

Noniaui eiNffi«n

,4

SALE 1.39 r--------------------------Reg 2 79
Wiper reflNs are easy to put 
on yourself. Available in 15*. 
16* and 18* sired 97% rubber

SALE 1.67 Reg 219
ON flNer helps keep engine 
oil dean Change it yourself 
regularly and save money

SALE49997r̂ ^SALE179.97r̂ H
SOOOBTUakcondMofiar 
fits windows 20%* to 38* W. 
kit included 6.1 EER. #5100.

20 cu.(L refrigerator. All
irostlessi 2 storage baskets 
Crisper. White only. # 1900.

•29 600-12plu8l 43FET 69.97 Parts and labor
Raad Tamar. Words twatbiaa ply 2 mtwal (Mac braka aarvice
paifT-QT- tire hat pdyeaier for mod US. foreign cara
cord body ter amooihat rides

■ ^ 1

f t r ' .

SALE5.67 Reg 8 97 ^LE29997i<;:^/llMLE299974^'S
16 cu.IL uprigM fraaxar.

bte cold control 3
4 wheel brake aervice. 119.97

Adiuttable 
fast Iraaie ahalves #4518

19 CU.R. chest Ireextr Is 
foam msulalad. Ad|ustable 
cold control. Model 8518

Advert lead pneas good through Saturday April 31982
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LARRY GILBERT, former Pampa High football coach, 
jivas nam ed the new director~  at Clarendon 
College-Pampa Center, replacing Bill Balcom, who 
resigned last month to become the high school athletic 

. director. Gilbert, who was Harvester head coach the past 
'two years, was named the new director Tuesday during a 
Pampa school board session. He resigned as high school 
history teacher. The Pampa school boiard failed to renew 

 ̂his coaching contract in early January. Gilbert came to 
Pampa as an offensive coordinator in 1979. Gilbert 
assumes his new duties today. Assistant high school 

> football coach Joe Matulich and middle school coach 
Jimmy Lanning also resigned. Matulich was offensive 
coordinator for the Harvesters the past two years. 
Lanning coached football, basketball and track at the 
middle school.

m

Entry fees due soon 
for softball leagues

The City of Pampa Parks and Recreation Department is 
sponsoring the summer softball leagues again this year.

Jloster forms and by-laws are available in the Parks and 
C re a t io n  Office, Room 204 of City Hall, 100 North Frost. 
Roster forms, entry fees and players fees must be submitted to 
the Parks and Recreation Office by April 13 for men's 
sibwpitch, April 14 for women's church slowpitch, April IS for

* men's open slowpitch and April 16 for women's open slow
• pitch.

All dates listed have 5 p.m. as the deadline time. Rosters 
'  must include players first and last names, address and phone 

number.
Entry fees are as follows:
Men's church slow pitch $145; women's church slow pitch 

110; men's open slow pitch $150 and women's open slow pitch 
1150.

Player's fees are $10 per player with a minimum of 12 
players per team.

All chMks should be made payable to the City of Pampa 
-Softball.

Pampa bowling roundup

• 1

CAPROCK
1. Rudy's Automotive; 2. 

JMiller Jewelry; High Series- 
r o r r e s t  Cole 684; High 
Game-Porrest Cole 256. 

FRIDAY MISFITS 
I. Gray's Flying Service; 2. 

Bowden's Appliance; High 
Series-Carolyn Hoskins 515; 
High G am e-(tie l Carolyn 
Hoaklns and Penny Pinley 
110.

HARVESTER COUPLES 
1. Dr. Pepper; 2. Sammon's 

C o m m u n i c a t i o n s ;  High 
W ie a -  Manny Holden 573 and 

. K i t t e n  Meeks 515; High 
Game-Buck Moore 222 and 

'bitten  Meeks 215.
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 

High Series-Richard Shay 
571 and Betty Parsley 533;

* HigitGame-Toromy Hollis 212 
and Betty Parsley 206.

PAMPA BANTAM 
1. Pampa Pride; 2. Killer 

B ees ; High Series-Chris 
Hazle 401 and Kristi Roe 363; 
High Game-Chris Hazle 156 

A/md Kristi Roe 128.
HARVESTER ALL STARS

* »  1. Scrubs; High Series-Cliff
'% Holland 554 and Debra

H o s k i n s  3 9 6 ;  H i g h  
Game-Greg Wilkins 199 and 
Rose Rowland 169.

CELANESE MIXED 
1. Team One; 2. Team Ten;

* High Series-Buddy Epperson 
583 and Anita Davis 475; High 
Game-Buddy Epperson 214 
and Aletha Davis 176.

MEN’S PETROLEUM

8" full-grain, oil-tanned Velva Retan leather 
boots with an inch-wide steel shank: soft rolled 
top band, sweat-resistant insole: light, supple, 
tough, slip and oil-resistant blown Urethane sole 
and heel and safety toe protection to boot!

A ll th is... 
and Safety 
Steel Toes, 

too!

You*ve earned 
your W ings!

iVESSO
349 99

f .  I ll■ ■ Q u y ia rS H O E  FIT C O M R W Y

Richest women’s golf tourney tees o ff
PAMPA NEWS ThurtUay. A ^ l I, I«fl2 9

RANCHO MIRAGE. Calif. ( A P ) ' -  
JoAnne Camer has won 3 tournaments 
on the Ladies Professional Golf 
Association tour, but never the $310,000 
Nabisco-Dinah Shore tournament— the 
richest event in women's golf.

T m  baffled," said Garner, who 
would have a dual celebration should 
she win the tournament on Sunday — 
her 43rd birthday. "When they held the 
Triple Crown (match play) at Mission 
Hills, I retired that tro|^y.”

This will be her sixth try in the 
tournam ent. She and defending 
champion Nancy Lopez-Melton headed 
the select field which began today.

Camer is coming off a second-place 
finish in the LPGA's tournament in 
Hawaii last week. Amy Alcott won by a

stroke, and Lopez-Melton finished 
third, two strokes back of Alcott.

Alcott ranks as one of the favories for 
the Dinah Shore's 148.000 first prize, but 
the fact that Lopez-Melton is getting 
her game back in top form could be bad 
news for the rest of the women golfers. 
Lopez-Melton, who won the tournament 
last year with an 11-under-par 277 over 
the 6,273-yard Mission Hills course, 
recently ended an eight-month winless 
streak with a victory in the Las Vegas 
tournament.

Her Dinah Shore victory last year, 
worth $37,500, was her first in the 
prestigious event, but she has won 24 
tournaments since joinng the women's 
tour in 1977.

L o p e z - M e l t o n  was v irtua l ly

invincible n 1978 and 1979, but she has, 
not been an overwhelming dominant 
force on the LPGA circuit Uie past two 
years.

Although the Dinah Shore has a new 
sponsor in Nabisco, the 11th renewal of 
the tournament will be little changed 
from previous years.

The field for the invitational event 
has been slightly expanded, from 
around 70 to approximately 85 — 
including all the tour's top current 
players and any members of the LPGA 
Hall of Fame who wanted to enter.

The total purse and the winner’ s prize 
are the largest ever in women’s golf.

The tournament's final two rounds on 
Saturday and Sunday will be nationally 
televised by NBC. ■

I

...

S P O R T S

BIG CATCH. The big one didn't get away from Fern- 
Berry of Pampa and Click Larwood of Lefors. Th^. : 
pulled 326 pounds of fish out of Greenbelt Lake last week,, 
including this 20-pound Bluecat. Berry said it was the 
largest fish they’ve ever caught in the lake. They used 
lakebaiL

MottNcnni

1. Dorchester Gas; 2. C A H 
Tank Trucks; High Series- 
Larry  Hunt 554; High 
Game-Jerry Simpson 217.

MONDAY NITE MEN’S 
QUARTET

1. Maxim Four; 2. Omni 
International; High Seriea- 
Nathan Kiliough 536; High 
Game-Frank Yearwood 212.

LADIES PETROLEUM 
1. Pupco Four; 2. J-Bob's; 

High Series-Jean Sells 506; 
High Game-Jean Sells 201.

HARVESTER WOMEN
1. Don Knutson Masonry; 2. 

Keyes Medical Chest; High 
Series <tie)-Billie Fick and 
Rita Steddum 534; High 
Game-Dorothy Crawford 207.

HITS AND MRS.
1. H A H Sporting; 2. (tie)- 

Mr. Treat, Culberson Stowers 
and Mary Kay Cosmetic; 
H i g h  S e r i e s - V a n  
Vandenbrook 671 and Elnora 
Haynes 526; High Game-Ted 
Erickson 249 and Elnora 
Haynes 206.

VOTE
MARY BRASWELL
Place 4 Pampa I.S.D. 

Beaid of Trustees 
Saturday, April 3 

Absentee VetiiM March 15-30 
M . M  r*M Isr hr Mmt SramS 1701 
SmUi, SMue, Ti TSOeS

CHECK IT OUT!

REFUND i: $4.00
ON MONEY SAYINO 
MOIORCRAFT PRODUCTS*
*OIL FILTERS, TUNE-UP KITS, 
SET OF 8 SPARK PLUOSI

a ia r
SAmes

m u
MOTonaufr

HOATtS!

ENT» THE "WM THE WORLD" SWEEPSTAKES!
Wir\ or>e ol 493 prizes irrcludirrg a trip lor two to lire 1962 World Series, o 1962 
World Cdr-ttre Ford Escort, a trip to ttie Worlds Fair, or a world ol other great prizes
M  PNCMSI KOSSAIT, O m i HM  8 WUIt
IMK FW TM AIMTNNAl 5LM MMK MTUM im i  WMM TM PMCHASI 
TWO M  MMI RMINCRAFT PRN90S. NTARS M  CMPM.
DETAILS AND ENTAV COUPONS AVAILASLE IN ALL CHECHES AUTO PASTS STOSES

6.99
isMsePKn

5.99 
- 1 . 0 0

NCQULAR
M ICE

SAU
MICE

MOTQIICRAFT
REEUNO

MOM SESISTOS

1.19 .99
SPAKK PLSSS

REGULAN
NNICE

.79
-.25

SALE
PRICE

REEUMO RER 
MOTORCRAFT 
SRARK ELUG

64 .54

3.79
on ra n ts

3.09 
- 1 . 0 0

REGULAR
PRICE

SALE
ERICE

MOTORCRAFT
REFUND

2.09 AEIM I 
FIMI IMTMCIAn

FORCÂK, rmCKS 
AHD VMHS!

*5.00 OFF! ^ P IE C E
HEAVY DUTY 
AUTO RAMPS

6.000 LBS CspecityPer 
Pair Ha.vy Duty Steel 
Construction. Eaay To 

Us«. Raises Vehicle 
6 Inch«« Off Ground.

MAKts m m m  
im acAM  

SAFUttASKAl

TAKlAñUT 
FOB EASY 
STOHABII

AAÊUST
ñmiifíHY
mcHAmc!

RIA. 24.99

19!»

PRO-T6C *10.00 OFF!
• Hv/i TQ 

HYDRAULIC 
FLOOR JACK

199

Handle« Vehicle«
To 6.000 LBS 
Gross Wpiflht. 
SwivaHin, Seddla 
H«lp« StebMiz«
Loed. Super Compact 
Size For Home Uaa. 
Uftlise Ransa From 
* . r  To 13.r.‘

■ n .  49.993999 c o m m  m H  
HOAmABU HAmi 
FOB ÍASr STOHAU!

D on YOURSELF 
OKCHAHGE 
MHO SAW
AN The Tools You Need 

/or A Compl«t« Oil Chang«!

AU THBltPBCiS.. 
•W  ¥AIUU

«ARVH  
MTSnRT DH
Top Cylinilar , 
Lubrication. 
Ju«t Add 
To ON.

TWI
SIALIR

Seals tr 
Inflatat 

Up To 
26 LBS 

Prattura 
Acta Aa 
A Spar« 

Tira
m .  1.49

cir>'

CUSTOM TAILOKDI
SPARK PLUU W IRE SETS
Pre-aaaembled. No Cutting. Boots B 
Tarmlnala Attachad At Both Enda

i m I T m  7 9 ^
ra 9.99 #

ism . i s m
14.99 1 3 9 9

4 a u w M  m . 4.99 4 9 9  0 9 9
H N R I«M I$  1*9.99 W  W

^Westinghouse
h S l ü g n  HEADLAMPS
*3.00 OFF HEG. PRICES!

SohauBP*
SMOE
•S.0Ê!

4  AME ft.VOlT/12-VOlT 
■AfTERY CHARGER
pRcharRM AvRPRg« • Or 12 Volt 
Uattory Ovorr>ighl. IdOAl For 
Cort. Riding Mowort ir R.V.*8.
With Automatic Circuit Braakar.

RM. 2A.99

21”

MOAWeUUI

19.99

18.1

9.99

M 18X
I S C C X X B I

AW
FRiSNCMCR

Frathant
Car Or 
Horn#. 

Easy To 
Carry, 
Spray 

Artytima.
KM. 1.99

PDAM 
CAH 
HDlDiRS
Two Holders' 
h Two 
Containars.

Ri*. 99-

HEAVY DUTY 
MOTOR OIL

I Fiiwst Lubrication And Protection 
AvaHabla For All Amarican And 
import Cart, Vans And Light 
Truck. Clean And Dapandaba.
A Regular OH Change May 
Improve Your Parformanca

CHAH6F YOUR 
OR. OYER 

TO OAKFR STATE!

I*«<4*
QMUTY 
mE¥ERY 

EXTRA m E

C H H JO N  1982 AUTO 
REPAIR  

MANUAL
SpacIHcatlons. Stop By 

Stop Wopleeoment. 
NNeintonanca On 

Cer Ad|ustm«iit«. 
TrouMo Shooting *  
Olegnoaia. Repair *  

Overhaul For AN Mater 
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Specials
Prices Good Through Wednesday! April 7,1982

SPRING FIX-UP SALE
Cannon Craft

Shutters
Of tilt H ifhtst 

A lfSizes

Beauty Craft

All Vanities
In Stock "I B  J

2 0 %  O ff
Regular Price

1 5 %  O ff
Less Faucets _: (̂USSF*UCETS)"

Framing Lumber
Whitt Wood. Standard and Bottor

McHorse Saw Horses
Largo

32” x44%”  
R tf. $23i19

$^599

Mtdium 
24” x44Va'’ 
R tf. $19.99

199

Sm all 
23” x16” 

Rtg. $13.99

Porcelain Steel 60 Inch

Bathtub 
0999a ,

Rif ht or Loft Hand S l  
Whito Only 
Rof. $132.99 . . . .

9..9EPI9I6C Neptune Bar Sink
Niokol Boarinf Reg. $53.99
Stainless Steel ^  ^  ^ ^
Ineludos: Sink, Dual Handle £  M  O  |  g  
Faucet, Drain Fitting,
Basket Strainer .....................

Neptune Disposer
7 4

900-1̂  h.p. Motor*Anti*Jam Swivel Impollers _  ^  ^  
2 Year Limited Warranty M  Q Q
Sound Absorber R tf. ^  W
Stainless Steel flrind Cempenent S94J9

i í ú i ' .

' m m  1.

Slip Joint Pliers
9 Inch
Case hardened Jaws 
Insulated Handles 
Ref.S2.19 ...............

Highatl quality heavy duty 
tpringi, adjustabla for perfaet 
balanoa. Coaiplataly aitauiblad 
for aasiar initallation.

Rtg. $54.99

(

Wind Drivtn

Turbine Ventilator
Internally Braced 

Rag. $21.99

$ ^ ^ 9 9^ntomaiiybracod patented Bearing 
^  assem bly helps assure

efficient operation in 
even the slightest breeze. lass Rasa

W . Paint Brushes

...2 5 %  OffEntire
Stock

Masking Tape
W* Reg. 89* r  Rag. $1M

0 9 ®  o « ®
Rail RoN

5 Quart 
Reg. $1J9

Plastic Paint Pail

9 9 ‘
*A’ Grade Economy Toilet

$4099White Only 
Less Seat 
Reg. $12 J9

JoneS'Blair Setin-X Latex

Wall Paint
llef.$t4JI

$099
tries hi»Mhn 
loPahitOder 
Meaa Ip nHh WMw

\Sÿ]
'HÉKkMñA

Roller and Tray

$1899* Roller 
Reg. S2J9

Jones-Blair Polyflex-Letex

House Paint b Jo n w fB lo i^

Dries in 10 minutes 
Snt Fast colors 
Dovers weed, briek, masonry 
Rtf.$17.4t .................... *1 3 i*!

(@7
PREMIUM 

, QUAUTY

--------- ------------

PotyRex
HOUSE

lota«
PAINT

Quick-Flo 30 Gallon

Water
Heater

Natural Bas 
Blass Linad 
Fast Raeovary 
Automatic Safety 
Thermostat
Limitad 8 Year Quarantoa 
Modal 630H

Now

LP Model $135.99

199

Diamond F . Lighting

A » > r
RM-IIRR

Ceiling Light

Rag.
$10J9

Rag.
$12.40

Madal SOOTNR
Ceiling 

Light
$ 99

Madal 406-TSAB
Ceiling Light

Rag.
$10.19

ModsI 81IAB

Hanging
Lights
RagrsTlAB

$ 5 | 5 9

818 AB

Modol 1239BR
Hanging Light

Reg.
$ 3 I M
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Three American gentlemen of Japan
EDITOR’S NOTE — If ever the twain shall meet, 

the least likely circumstance would be a Western 
performer of an Eastern art. Yet, three Americans 
in Japan are pur«uing that improbable course. So 
far, two barriers have fallen.

By RICHARD BILL 
Associated Press Writer

KYOTO, Japan (AP) — The Japanese have a 
word for it: gaijin — outsider. No gaijin, they hold, 
can ever fully understand their venerable country 
let alone express its subtle mysteries through its 
native arts.

Three Americans, nonetheless, decided to try the 
improbable.

One, Clifton Karhu, a former missionary, took up 
Ukiyo-e, woodblock print, an art form rooted in the 
days of feudalism and the samurai. Now, most of 
his customers are Japanese.

Another, John Neptune, a rock musician, heard 
the sweet, delicate notes of the shakuhachi, a 
Japanese flute, and was smitten. Now he teaches 
the instrument — to Japanese students.

The third, Ken Frankel, was determined to 
assault the most rigid barrier of all. Born in 
Hollywood, he came to admire traditional Japanese 
theater, kabuki. But kabuki is closed, absolutely 
closed, to foreigners. Frankel is determined to 
become the first exception.

Three gentlemen of Japan.
Clifton Karhu, a 54-year-old native of Duluth. 

Minn., first came to Japan as a GI in 1946 and

returned in 1955 as a Lutheran m iuionary, beset by 
doubts about his calling. '

In 1967, he was commissioned to illustrate 
calendars for a Japanese electronics firm, and a 
new career was born.

His prints depict the old Japan of quaint wooden 
houses on cobbled streets, exquisitely carved 
rooftops and shoji-paneled walls in rural settings. 
Bold strokes and splashes of color dominate.

Like the woodblock print masters of the 18th and 
19th centuries, Karhu is prolific, churning out 
limited editions of up to 50 prints a year that sell for 
143-1335, depending on size. His work adorns 
galleries in Tokyo, New York and London, and at 
least one geisha house in his adopted home, Kyoto, 
Japan's capital for 10 centuries and one of its most 
picturesque cities.

He also produces numerous sumie (brush 
writings) that fetch $1,000 each, and when he tires 
of that, he carves erotic miniatures called net^ke. 
“ I like to keep busy,”  he says.

In 1971. he became the first foreigner to be 
accepted as a full member of the highbrow Japan 
Print Association. “ It certainly wasn't a case of 
‘he's a foreigner, so let's give him special 
consideration.' I was judged purely by Japanese 
standards," he says.

Karhu says his prints didn't sell well until 
Japan's foreign community took notice of them 
Now most are scooped up by Japanese

In a country where old folks command almost 
saintly respect, Karhu is still a relative youngster. 
A Van Dyke beard, he says, is an attempt to alter 
his relatively youthful looks. He also tries to blend 
in by wrapping his ample frame in traditional-style 
kimono.

A stickler for orthodox techniques and tradition«! 
methods, Karhu hires apprentices to do his studio 
dirty work: six months sharpening chisels before 
being set loose to carve straight lines 

“ l^ a t  I do in a sense is God's work. I create, and 
that gives me a sense of conviction." He draws 
inspiration from the sights and sounds of Kyoto, a  
city of 1.45 million with temples and shrines that 
give it an Old World atmosphere.

Karhu, on the side, also designs record album 
jackets for his friend, John Neptune, the American 
who has mastered the shakuhachi, a bamboo flute 
22 inches long, with five holes and a mouthpiece.

For centuries. It was played only by wandering 
Zen Buddhist monks who believed it would lead 
them to heights o f meditative ecstasy and 
enlightenment. .

Few people might be tempted to go to the lengths 
Neptune lias. He not only mastered the difficult 
woodwind instrument, but redesigned it. adding an 
extra hole and lengthening the stem to make it 
harmonize with other instruments. He composes 
new music for it. and teaches it to Japanese, who. 
he says, come to him "because I'm the only one 
constantly experimenting with new ideas.

Tahitian find re-creates an ancient viUage

TRADITIONAL KAllUKI. American Ken 
Frankel poses in traditional Kabuki 
makeup at Tokyo's Kabukiza theater in 
Japan. Frankel has studied traditional 
Kabuki for two years and says. "It isÍ'

’Airline awaits concessions decision

absolutely closed, (to outsiders) Either 
you father wfas a dance teacher or an 
actor. That's the only way in ' Frankel is 
still not allowed to perform in the world of 
Japanese theater.

(AP Newsfeatures Photo)

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
The president of Continental

•‘ Airlines says the company 
should know within three
Veeks whether its employees' 
union will accept wage and 

< jpork -rule  c o n c e s s i o n s

designed to save $60 million 
annually

In a speech to shareholders. 
P r e s i d e n t  an d  C h ie f  
Executive George A. Warde 
said this week that no 
deadline had been set for 
completion of talks with the

unions representing pilots, 
f l i g ht  a t t e n d a n t s  and 
mechanics.

The airline lo^ $60.4 million 
last year and had a total 
indebtedness of about $200 
million after borrowing about 
$25 million in February

EDITOR'S NOTE — The seagoing exploits of the 
ancient Polynesians are legend. Now. however, 
they may be proved as fact. A startling discovery 
on a tiny Pacific island is leading archeologists to 
re-create a Polynesian village buried under mud 
for more than 1.000 years.

By LINDY WASHBURN 
" Associated Press Writer 

HONOLULU (AP) — They sailed against wind 
and wave, navigating without instruments across 
the trackless Pacific, settling islands scattered as 
far as Hawaii. Tahiti. Bora Bora and Tonga. When 
the walls of Troy fell, their first sailors already had 
touched land in Fiji. Their accomplishments 
predated and dwarfed those of the Vikings 

The story of the Polynesian navigators gradually 
is being unearthed in a rare archeological find on 
the tiny island of Huahine Nui, 110 miles northwest 
of Tahiti

Like Pompeii in the first century. Huahine was 
devastated by a natural disaster But the tidal wave 
that was a grave misfortune to villagers 11 
centuries ago was fortunate for Dr. Yosihiko Sinoto 
and his team from Honolulu's Bernice P. Bishop 
Museum.

Buried beneath the mud and sand that swept 
inland are the wooden objects and organic 
materials of a complete Polynesian village, the 
first to be found intact in the Pacific Islands. 
Among the cultural artifacts unearthed are the first 
discovered remnants of a Polynesian voyaging 
canoe, dating to the year 850 and believed to have 
measured 60 to 80 feet long

"We knew ancient Polynesians had sailed

between islands, but before it was speculative or 
legendary," says Sinoto. "Now we have the actual, 
ocean-going canoe That's most significant."

The discovery was made accidentally. A backhoe 
clearing ground for tennis courts at the Hotel Bali 
Hai Huahine in 197? ran into two huge wooden 
planks, buried in the mud of an ancient stream bed. 
Stretching 23 feet underground, the wood bore 
marks of expert craftsmanship — careful polishing, 
evenly spaced holes drilled to permit lashing, and 
lap joints hewn into the plank ends to fit them to 
other pieces

That d i s co v e r y  came  five years after 
groundbreaking began at the hotel, first calling 
Sinoto's attention to the site. By coincidence, he 
was working on a project nearby and heard from 
villagers about an unusual amount of whalebone 
being dug up at the Bali Hai

The hotel's contractor had saved an odd tool he 
found in the diggings It was the only thrusting 
weapon ever discovered outside New Zealand. 
Sinoto informed him. Sinoto asked permission to 
dig a test pit. and came up with another thrusting 
weapon.

"It was a most extraordinary find." he says "It 
soon became apparently this was not a simple 
small site, but an entire village.

Before the tidal wave struck. Sinot says, the 
village had separate areas for storing food, 
religious worship, household tasks, canoe-building, 
and sleeping

“ I estimate Its population was about 200 people." 
he says.

"People were drinking kava (a ceremonial 
drink), fishing with nets, sleeping on mats, wearing 
tapa (bark cloth) clothing and eating from bowls," 
he says. "Usually in an archeological site you

cannot find perishable materials. But the wooden 
items survived intact here for more than l.oOo 
years because the air-breathing organisms that 
cause decay could not live in the mud.

“ W^h this material culture." he adds, "w e can 
reconstruct their social and economic systems, and 
their methods of fishing and farming."

Among the more profound conclusions from the 
Huahine evidence was that this early Polynesian 
society already had attained a high degree of 
sophistication. The surplus food supply implied by 
storage huts meant this group already had the 
leisure to spare certain members from the

drudgery of finding food, thus allowing them to 
specialize There were canoe builders and signs of a 
pearl-shell industry that produced scrapers and 
graters for trade.

The findings push back the evolution of a complex 
Pacific culture and modify theories of Polynesian 
migration. Sinoto says. Later, the Huahine Nui 
prototype of an aristocratic socety. producing 
goods for trade and canoes for voyaging from a rich 
agricultural base, would flower into the Polynesian 
civilization discovered in the Hawaiian Islands by 
Capt Cook in 1778
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Lifestyles
Jaunty, romantic headgear

Acœnt on hats for spring, summer , Dear A

By FloreMC De S u til adapUtions KSOt men’s

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
With Princess Diana prov
ing that youth and hats 
make a provocative combi
nation, Paris went all out 
for headgear in the recent 
spring collections. Two

fedoru, casually soft, with 
lid tbrims that could turn up as 

well as down.
In New York, hat designer

of New York likes the darby 
in white felt, with a black
band. Tbese small shapes 
look especially young.

standouts were the hoater, 
with shallow crown and flat 
circular brim, and a version 
of the padre hat, wftK back 
and sides turned up so thi  ̂
front brim took on a shovel 
shape.

Yves St. Laurent showed 
boaters in striped straw, 
with wide satin ribbon 
bands. For late day, he liked 
the classic Hindu-style tur
ban in white chiffon.

Givenchy ’s shovel-  
brimmed straws were sof
tened with ribbon bands and 
big, side-placed flowers. To 
these shapes, Dior added

Prank Olive creates some 
wildly colorful striped 
straws, in half a dosen shock 
colors, plus gold, or in bold 
black and white stripes 
laced with gold. He calls 
these cartwheel straws “ the 
rings of Saturn," but for the 
less adventurous he does 
more demure boaters with 
just the crown or the brim in 
spiral pencil striping in one 
color and white.

Irene also uses the neat 
tOs cloche, hugging the 
head in fine bladi straw, 
with a Roman-striped band 
tied in a side bow. Her sailor

The Olive version of the 
shovel-brim straw is small, 
too, with navy ribbon, front 
bow and navy nose veiling 
to soften what’s essentially 
a tailored suit hat. A red 
flower and veil similarly 
soften his youthfully jaunty 
derby in camel straw. Irene

is small, very like the sum
mer straw boater once worn 
everywhere by men as hot 
weather headgear. Her most 
unusual small hat, in royal 
blue, combines a derby 
crown with a padre brim in 
a perky look for a spring 
suit or coat.

With all the romanticism 
on in fashion, it may

eight roses flat in a careful 
arrangement around the 
crown, with a stem or two 
going up over it, one rose 
extending to the edge of the 
big, tumed-dosm brim. On 
another large white straw, 
he places just two very 
large flowers.

Irene of New York tends 
to place floral trims at the 
back (rf her spring straws. 
Sometimes the trim is fruit, 
instead. White straw takes a

blue band and a back rose, 
while an asymnoetrically 
brinuned brown straw takes 
goldenrod sprays and deep 
orange flowers in the back 
Hatoesigners are anticipat
ing that romantic hats will 
gain as summer approaches; 
one might be O live’s 
“Watteau" haU, in white or 
pastel fine straw, with rib
bon trim and flowers that 
look casually scattered on 
the soft brim and crown.

By Abiç
DEAR AE

7
going 01
be the right time to bring 

e, floweredback the large,
“garden party’ hat. At least, 
Frank Olive thinks so. His 
idea is to get away from the 
;old concept of just piling on 
the flowers. He lavs six or

/

Timely beauty tips
Fact or fiction

BLOOMING BONNETS. Hats and hair 
styles for spring reflect a return to gentle 
femininity with sleek off - the - face Ogilvie 
stylings and balanced, large brims. A 
wide, side tilt “ eyeline" brim is shown by 
Irene of New York. left, while a large

cabbage rose" accents the small dipped 
brim straw by Frank Olive, top center. An 
"occasion" hat isififered by Irene of New 
York in a wide, flat brim straw, overlaid 
with vari - colored flowers

(AP Laserphotol

Sometimes diet myths are 
accepted as facts — so let’s 
set the record straight. For 
example, have you ever 
heard that toast has fewer 
calories than bread? It 
sounds good, but actually 
toasting removes just a lit
tle water, not calories. 
Another diet myth says that 
washing spaghetti and rice 
lowers calories. That’s 
wrong too; washing removes  ̂
a tiny bit of starch and prac
tically no calories. Washing 
will remove some vitamins, 
though.

enhance the shape of your 
face. A round face looks 
narrower with earrings 
designed in bold diagonal 
lines slanted into the cheek 
— dramatic angles empha
size cheekbones. Narrow 
faces need rounded, squared 
or diamond-shaped earrings. 
Balance a heart-shaped face 
with drop earrings, medium 
h o ^  or teardrop designs. 
With an oval-shaped face, 
any shape earring looks 
terrific.

some hints to help. Eveiy 
night dab a drop of baby oil 
on your brows, then bnish 
them in the direction in 
which they grow with a good 
brow bru^. When applying 
your makeup, always bnish 
and feather brows upward 
first, then fill in with a 
sharpened eyebrow pencil. 
Use a brownish gray, never 
a harsh black, to pencil in 
thicker brows while yo 
are growing in.

yours

can ’ t comn 
mother. My 
home, he’s t 
my problem 
to bed.

My mom 
•he was my 
can ’t blan  
understand 
through to I 
our hostiliti 
fight. We’n 
reslly like

1 hope yo 
nabther reai 
up some cb
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are far fi

High brow

Shape mates

The right earrings can do 
a lot more than add sparkle 
to an outfit; thev can

The trend in eyebrows 
today is toward a natural, 
fuller shape. If you’ve been 
over-tweezing and now want 
10 grow your brows back in, 
remember that it will take 
vou several weeks. Here are

P a m p a  G i f t e d  C o m p e t e
A. five - member team of 

students from the elementary 
level Gifted and Talented 
Program won a berth in state 
c o m p e t i t i o n  in Future 
Problem Solving, according 
to  s p o k e s m a n  for the 
program.

The team was one of only 
two from the entire Top of 
Texas Region selected for the 
state • wide competition April 
30 in Austin, according to Ms. 
Kay Crouch, instructor. The 
othpr team named for the 
competition from this region 
was from Dumas.

Die students serving on 
thgj team include Misty Cota, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
H a r o l d  C o t a ;  N o e l l e  
Barbaree, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Cal Barbaree, 
Jagon Cameron, son of Mr. 
an4 Mrs James Cameron; 
JeH Jones, son of Ms. Joann 
Joiies; and Terrell Welch, son 
of Sir. and Mrs Bud Welch.

There will be 24 teams 
competing on the elementary 
level and on the intermediate 
level and ten competing on 
the high school level at state. 
The state winners will 
c o m p e t e  at  n a t i o n a l  
confpetition in Iowa

The elem entary team's 
entry dealt with proposed 
solutions to drug mis - use by 
the elederly Their proposed 
solutions included forms of 
r e m i n d e r s  for e lder ly  
patients, large print in the 
labels for sight handicapped, 
and color coded bottles 
according to dosages.

The problem at the state 
level will deal with some form 
of problem involving wildlife 
conservation in the future, 
according to Ms. Crouch. The 
problem at national level will 
deal with space colonization

L ife s ty le s

E lect John Tripplehorn
Place 4, Pampa Independent School Board

As an enrtployee of John Tripplehorn, I have found 
him to be trustworthy and honest in all his business 
dealings. S ince these cap ab ilities  a re  greatly  
needed In our Pam pa School system, I believe John 
is more than qualified.

Jean Rushing
Baskln-Robbins Store Manager

Pol. Ad Pd. For By John L. Trlpplohorn Rt. 2, Box 76, Pampo

May wa introduca«.

Lt$li9 Eppt

Leslie Epps
Toehnieian Extraordinaira

Preeost Speeialist 
(Nrnis, oeler and niera!)

And very nice iady!
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HAIR BY DENNIS
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Pol.

The look
of m ore for the

> •

S i m p l e  s h o e s

f o r  s p r i n g
By; Florence De Saotii

New  YORK (NEA)
Shoe designs are being 
refined from last year's 
burst of romanticism. Since 
wqpien like low heels, geo
metric shapes. give heels 
new interest, l^ g e s  are 
back, inspired by the con
stant popularity of espa
drilles.

fo r  the simple, gracefully 
taMred spring shapes, nau- 
tioil colors look frûh. Cray- 
onf does a navy canvas flat 
completely pinstriped in 
wigte. with a white string 
bow

Xviana gives a white 
leather flat red piping and a 
red-striped vamp inset. At 
Deliso, the French spectator 
pu|np gets stripes and pip- 
iniin navy and red.

These are shoes for spring 
su|U. For dressier clothes, 
the graceful D'orsay pump 
ednes in pearlized leather 
to JO with the same finish in 
handbap.

For casual wear, the boot 
goes whort, wide and 
detailed in metallic Indian 
môtih.

Mmeif A

sou TOW wHicas caacn socunr 
:>Huun nwT owets is uus 

IN2

/ r - <

; Î¡Tii« iiz*.

‘ Jfcsu»

price of less.

*1€^ 1 9  Reg. $19.99
Reg. $18.99

Select spring white Highlights* 
dressed in the latest fashion trims and

At Payless ShoeSource, prices are  
normally less. And during our Spring

touches. And now Spring Sale priced Sale, you'll pay even less than leis'. 
$12 or $ 15. Sale ends April 11.

Now pay even less than lesc.

1327 N. Hobart
OPEN 9 a.m .1 p.ms Monday-Saturday

Payless
Shee
Seurce

Sp

eiSKVolumsI I Corporation

O i
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\ Dear Abby

Mother, daughter don’t speak the same language
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I have a problem many teen-axers have. I 
ca n ’ t com m unicate with my parents — esp ecia lly  my 
mother. My father works most o f  the time, and when he xeta 
home, he’s tired. The last thing he wants to do is hear about 
m y problems. He just reads the paper, has dinner and goes 
to bed.

My mom is another story. She’s from Europe, and when 
she was my age, all she did was study and milk cows, so I 
c a n ’t b lam e her for being “ dum b”  w hen it com es to 
understanding American teen-agers. I can ’t seem to get 
through to her. I try to talk to her when she’s not busy, but 
our hostilities get in the way and we always end up in a big 
fight. We’re better o ff not talking to each other at all. I’d 
rm lly like to have a good mother-daughter relationship.

J hope you have spare in your column for this letter. My 
mother reads you faithfully, and if  she sees it, it might open 
up some channels o f communication. Thanks for listening.

; N. IN L.A.

D EAR N.: You are a very intelligent girl, and your 
■tncerity com es through. Better com m unication can 
be established between you and your m other if, when 
you engage in a dialogue w ith her, you m ake it a point 
never to  interrupt. Listen carefully , and w hen you 
ap e ak ,  ma inta i n  a c o n t r o l l e d ,  s o f t  t o n e .  I f  you  
disagree, do so respectfully. E u ropean -bom  mothers 
w hose  youth was spent studying and milking cow s 
are far from “ dumb." They’re  udderwise.

DEAR ABBY: I am a divorcee in m y late 30s and I go to 
_ singles functions quite often.

I keep running into the same problem, and I don’t know 
how to deal with i t  After having a conversation (or a few 
dances) with a man, he conies on to me and asks for my 
telephone number, and whether I ’m attracted to him or not, 
I always give it to him because I don ’t want to hurt hia 
feelings.

'  Anyway, I end up not answering my phone for a week to 
avoid this particular man.

I used to say (when a man asked for my phone number), 
‘ T m  go in g  with som eone.”  but this is an old line, and 
besides, why would I be at a singles function if  I were going 
with someone? - - . . . r

I know there has to be a better w a y 'o f turning someone 
down diplomatically, but what is it?

HONEST AMY

DEAR AM Y: T ell him If it’ s rom ance he has in mind, 
the “ chem istry" isn ’ t right for  you,'hut yon  have this 
terrific girlfriend he might hit it o f f  w ith, and i f  he’s 
in te re st^  you can arrange it. 'That w ay, you ’ re o f f  
the hook, and you could be doin g  tw o people a favor.

O n e  w om a n ’ s  le ft o v e r s  can  be a n o th e r  w om a n ’ s 
banquet.

E L E C T
D R . R O B E R T  P H IL IP S

School Board Trustee
Pampa Independrat School District 

Place 4

* Desire To Serve the
Communitv

* Panhandle Born And
Educated

* Dedicated to Quality
Education

* In Touch With
People

Vote For Dr. Philips
Saturday, April 3, Pampa High Music Bldg.

Pol. Ad. Pd. for by Dr. Robert Philip«, Pampa, T».

PAMPA M ALL *  ^

Ultra Suede
BLAZERS

Yallow Graan
Piak tnd
Orongt Mat

laiga

PAMPA I
NOURl IM , MM.-$at 

CHARGCS: Visa, Maslsr CwA Aaiaricaa fapran, Hadywsad Ckarat

ELECT H. DWIGHT DOW, M.D.
to Place S

Pampa Independent School District

DR. DOW WILL WORK FOR:

More Voter Iqpnt 
Better Use of Tas Money 
Bwdĵ  and Andit 

Diaclosare 
Comaauiication with 

School Personnel
HE W IU . USTEN TO YOU!

Vote for Dr. Dow
April ,t in Pampa High k 

Pa. AS.. PS. tmr B, H. Dm.
Mu«ir Building 

itao wuiiMMi.i

iM M li

THE
Amarillo, Polli ol Siitb #  376-B3M ' '

Suntol Cantor #  3SS-74tl 
Pompa, Kingtmill S Cuylar 0  MS-7174 
davit, 4th a  Main • 743-3444
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CHEEP CHEEP CHIC CHEEP 
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f CHEEP CHEEP CHIC CHEEP 

CHEEP CHIC CHEEP CHEEP 
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S o lis i
(For those Who like to '■ 

count their chicks 
before they're botched.)

Thursday, Friday, Soturday 
Monday and Tuesday, April Ì-6.

**.• '.*1

The Hub's Pre-Easter Fashion Sale
Eggs-actly whot you've been waiting for! We're rolling bock the price of Foster foskions before Easter! Oer 
buyers hove chosen one reolly super wordrobe item from each Hub deportment ond marked them down with 
shell-shattering sole reductions! Save on every port of your spring and Easter wardrobe from Men's, Ladies', 
Joniors, •oy«'. Girls' ond Infants' foshions, incluiling Indies' ond men's shoes ond even cosmetics! All four Ht^ 
storus ore botching borgoins these five days only: today through Tuesday, April 6. When o little chicken feed will 
go o long woy!

O on t It oa ytor o«a coavaaioat Ho4 Chorfa, 
Vito, MoatOKOrd ar Amarieai Ixfron.

Shag IlMmdMt fH 
r«am4*4 Cwvn

Ml 9 at SooMt, 
M il.

15% Off Any Suit in stock
from our University Shop!

il Group of Famous Nome 
nrino. Junior G>ordinates 1 C O /
re not mention the name) . I O  OH

:k of Anne Klein

,25% «f

our University Shop!
from

reguloriy 200.00 ....................................... ■

O H

*3'49o
In chocolate or block .............................  *

Entire Stock of Bov's ^ i t i .  | | m o /  
Sportcoqtl- o"d Drum I  U  / O  OH

b itjrt jtw k  gf gyiter Br9Wft 
Girl's Easter Dress Shoes in
white smooth leather or white I  ——
patent ............................................  I  V  / O  OH

Soagial Group of Bov's Dress

........................1 0 % « .

Entire Stock of GiH's Ewfir

and prmeens 6-14.......20 /o oH

...20% OH

20% o H -Pempe on^

u

H

A B EiMter tm« 
JB flM O D llB aflU H i

:  V. ■

.•hit ^2 0 %  a .

jTS» ’«I.. » ‘

i V

k* •

,  • 'v;r

10%
. ..

- : '  ¿ -ili,

ThHHkitwHeeinmUmAnmictneMpnuCtnl 
HubOtHtga, VitatntmmarCart- Shop Tiarratara P0Pt$ Sirrmiiwe *1 Awsa# #0*041*

•  a.
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C O M P L E X I O N  
FLATTERY is the aim of 
Irene of New York in this 
shiny natural straw boater, 
left. Gracefully curved 
brim diffuses light over the 
skin. Plaid taffeta band 
with tailored side bow 
comes in a choice of colors. 
Light reflecting brim on 
this straw spring skimmer, 
r i g h t ,  by  P a t r i c i a  
Underwood flatters the 
complexion while adding 
accessorizing charm, in this 
case to a delicate crepe 
blouse.

i'.lr'*

HEADLINE NEWS. Vari ■ sized brims to suit 
every face are offered in the new hat styles for 
spring and summer, the designs blending 
enchantingly with the cool sweep of an off - the 
- face hairdo. From left to right, Betmar Hats 
set the pace with a deep - crown, down - brim

;

w

0 .^

i

lastel straw, accented with grosgrain 
banding; a large flirtatious “ eyeline - brim" 
straw is an “ occasion”  style, by Irene of New 
York; uncluttered elegance is the note of 
Frank Olive’s large, flat - brim sailor of 
oatmeal straw, with a low sculptured crown;

/V\0 N T ( ;0 /V\EI^Y Corrado Cantar 6S9-7401 
Opan Daily 9:30 a.m. to 6» Thursday to 8M IJ

1 /2 price!
Vinyl latex

exterior paint
99.97 SAVE S60

Reg 159 99
48" reversing ceiling (an with teakwood blades Helps 
keep you cool in the summer, reverses for winter comfort 
Light kit in antique or polished brass reg price 2t 99

S’

&99
Gallon, reg 13 99
Put a fresh coat of vinyl latex exterior paint on your 
house this spring. It's easy to apply and dries fast 
to help save you time One smooth coat is all you need 
Formulated to resist blistering In 7 colors and white

A Q  0 7  SAVE $10
^ ^ . « 7  f  Reg 59 99
18"x16' vanity add cultured 
marble top. Vinyl covered 
particleboard Assembled 
t7 97 faucet, sake 14.97

1 0  Q C  SAVES4
Reg 16 95 gal

Olyinpfc Stain puts on a 
natural, semi-transparent 
finish Save S4 on all 
other Olympic products

14.97 SAVES8
Reg 22 99

Brasa outdoor lantorniHBBS oumoor lamarn n 
stylish hexagonal design 
and amber glass shades 
PnArh «tvlA »aim 97

has
9.99

Coach style, sale 19.97

w . w  Reg. 13.99 gal 
Interior Max flat waH 
paint. SO one coat colors 
with 6 year durability. 
15.49 semi-gloss. 11.4$

1 7  0 7  s m i w
i f  M i  Rag 2799

Q  fym  8AVES2
0 . * l r  Rag. 10 99 gallon

Sold brass outdoor «wa$ MobBa home and roof coat
laMsm.Woa(hered brass (omwatigMsealtohelp
finisti, amber glass panels weadiarproof agamat laaks
Colonial style, tpff $417 47QQ AgiSnn aaiaTTlT—

Spring hats that flatter .■s

By Flarcace De Saatis on, presideot of the MlUio- 
InsUtute, recommends

NEW Y(mK (NEA) -  As 
Princess Diana has been 
proving, there’s nothing like 
a pretty hat to call attention 
to a glowing complexion. Of 
coarse, to get taat spring 
face, some skin care is 
reqaired now to f i^ t  the 
effecta of winter.

Skin care is simple if car
ried out every day. Always 
use a creamy cleanaer, such 
as classic Poad’s Cold 
Cream, and a moisturiaer, 
such as its dry skin cream. 
It abooki go on before make- 
upland at night after cleans
ing the akin.

To brighten the dull look 
caused by winter, give your
self a facial treatment sritb 
a masque at least once a 
week. Also good for bright
ening skin tone is a scrub 
wadUng powder or an ex- 
foliant cream.

Now is a good time to 
8tart thinking about spring 
makeup, too. As the sun 
comes back, light grows 
brighter, and softer makeup 
colors are in order. Instead 
of the brownish eye shadows 
that looked sophmicated in 
winter, go to soft blues, sil
very greens or aquas for eye
makeup. Use light coral or 
pink for blusher and lips.

As for bail, Burt Cnampi-

i stylei. A brim sof
tens and diffuses light over

ly to
taffeta wraps the low-i 
crown, ending in a tailored 
tide bow.

the face, eapedally if the- 
hat is in a paw color.

Irene o f  New York does a 
natural-color fine straw

“ When choosing a hat, 
observe bow the color goea^

boater with a 
flat brim that

Dtly curved 
lips gracefnl-

with your skin tone,”  aays 
Champion. <

1 0 0  off
8 0 1 - 5  Days Only

Free instruction dosses 
with purchase

The Bernina 830 
electronic features:
• Automatic Tension
•  Automotic button holer
•  Clomp on presser foot
9  Impossoble Stretch Stitches
•  Electronic Needle Power
•  Steel Corns

1312 N. Hobart
Pompo, Texos

665-7147

fashion in a small shape is the feature of a
jaunty, rolled brim straw derby, by Irene of 
New York; “ with all the frills upon it" is the
keynote of Frank Olive’s narrow, dipped - 
brim straw fedora with a plaid “ candy - box’ ’ 
bow at the front.

EASTMAN HOUSE 
BEDDING...COMFORT, 
SUPPORT, VALUE, SERVICEH

OFFl
the
Johns
Whits
1982

COMÍ IM ..U T  j 
o u t TftAiNf D I
COUMSiLOK HtLP 
yOUSlUCTTHl 
usraAm tss 
FOUYOU.

EASTMAN HODSWRMBr tmi am «Ml «Nff«'

By FI«
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Diatic 
 ̂touch 

,handbt 
more 

'  drawsi 
;  details 
-there 

tailore

It’s
trend, i 

.tinues 
■■'that’s 
-■ban 

leathei 
. to sue

, - iofter 
■'leathei 

all the

• C -  The 
"lead in
bine
touch

"Veneto
strili
ganti
rows o

Now, give younulf more redfui sleep comfort o f special savings 
pricosi Toko your pick o f sito for Hwto quilted twin, rogulor, quoon 
size or king sito nratekod sols.
Firm support for rool stooping comfoitl Quiltod for oxtro comfort! 
Moko your savings counf TOOAYI

T W I N
MATTRESS AND 

BOX SPRING
F U L L

MATTRESS AND 
BOX SPRING

$ 1 9 8 . .  $ 2 4 8 S IT

Q U E E N ............*288 » T  k i n g .................4388 S B T

r u t  DtUVtKY AND SIT UP IN YOUR HOMI

F IN E  Q U A LIT Y  HOM E 
FU R N ISH IN G S IN DOWNTOWN 
PA M FA  FO R  SO Y E A R S  
O PEN  f  :00 TO  S:30 
PH O N E U5-U23

F U R N IT U R E
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-WFERINGS REVIEW. Betty Hallerberg, president of 
the Community Concert Association, -left, Evelyn 
Johnson, campaign chairperson, standing, and Elaine 
Whitsell, dinner chairperson, right, are reviewing the 
1982 - 83 concert offerings with the New York

representative, Mary Lloyd. An appreciation for all 
campaign workers for the Community Concert 
Association was held In the Starlight Room of the 
Coronado Inn Monday night.

i (Staff Photo by Larry Cross)

PRE- FANFARE

N

? )

SALE
Sove up to 2 0 ^ ^

Selected
Spring dress shoes for Easter.

Many styles and colors to choose 
from. All famous name shoes.

QUi’Se

on new

New Spring Handbags... 1 0 %  off
’'Pompa Your Feet At"

' muncnsiho* FtsHiont

119 W. Kingsmill 669-9291

Soft handbags for Spring
By Florence De Santis

’  * NEW YORK (NEA) -
.  While nobody's being dog- 
'  matic about it, the soft 
; touch is favored for spring 
, handbags. There are many 

. '  more pouches, totes and
'drawstring styles, and soft 
;  details, like tucking, than 

’  .lUiere are hard-framed or 
; tailored bags.

* ?  It’s the general fashion 
_.trend, of course, which cop- 
r  tinues to be casually soft, 
"'that's causing this look in 

liandbags. Even the metallic 
leathers of lu t  year retreat 
to such discreet trims as 

■ piping. Rather than metallic 
'  leathers, designers like the 

,  - softer look of pearlized 
Jeather, which can be given 
.all the gentle pastel colors.

0 O ' The Italians, who often 
'..lead in leather styling, com- 

bine the soft look with a 
touch of class. Bottega 

.-Veneto's pearlized draw- 
'  string shoulder bag is ele

gantly shaped by double 
rows of c o r M  leather. The

drawstring ends are tipped 
with balls made of many lit
tle crystab. At Madeleine 
Imports, khaki color and
gold woven straw makes a 
shapely basket tote with 
double rope handles.

Pauline Corwin of 
Handbags likes

VST 
the

“natural''  ̂accent, such as a 
horn holder for the tassel on 
her homespun cotton draw
string pouch with leather 
trim aind shoulder strap. Her 
white leather barrel shoul
der bag has ends of multi
color snakeskin wedges, 
while black snakeskin b  
used for the cuff of a white 
soft leather pouch. Her high
ly polished snakeskin draw
string pouch gets a leather 
bottom for strength.

Materiab are often more 
important thb spring than 
styles, which are generally 
classic. Barbara Bolán 
weaves pearlized straw, 
uses ceramic pulls and 
accent motifs. She cuts the 
brims off ballibuntl straw

hat bodies, appliques pear
lized leather motifs on them 
and adds drawstrings. For a 
round, pearlized white 
leather bag, she appliques 
strips of colored and gold 
leather for an art deco 
effect.

AMERICAN 
CANCER I 
SQiaCY \

E lect John Trlpplehorn
P lace4, Pampa Independent School Board

As a parent of School children I feel we would be 
fortunate to have John Trlpplehorn serving on the 
Pampa School Board, and having a hand in main
taining the quality of cur schools.

Wanda Hubanks
Concerned P arent and T a x p a y e r 

Pol. Ad Pd. For By John L. Tripplohorn Rt. 2, Box 7t, Pampa

Coronado Center 669-7401
/VAOiVTCx()/\AEF^Y

Open: Daily 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Thursday to 8:00 p.m.

$(Save 
rediner.

Q 1 Q  0 7  SAVES100
Reg 419 99

Gravity glide recllner upholstered in 
deep red nylon Just release lock, your 
body weight glides chair back into any 
desired recline position. Hardwood frame.

Reg 379 99

La-Z-Boy Raclina Way reclines to multi 
positions even when it's set close to a 
wall. Golden nylon tweed upholstery, 
button tufted back and rolled arms add 
style With a 3 position footrest for 
extra reclining comfort. Arm cover and 
headrest covers are included

A M A R IL L O  H ILT O N  INN
Swing Into Spring

lE T

3 S IT

row N

' , 1  t i - j . i ' ’

•TM

"BEAT THE VACATIONEERS" WIEK-EKD SPECIAL
SOSJECT TO space avaiuIILITY FRIDAY SATURDAY OR SUNDAY ONLY 

By Reservotion Only

S O R O O
pc« room

CENTER OF WEEK-END
a c t iv it ie s  in c lu d e

ft:Day night seafood BUFFET 
In fh< Gorò«n 
6 00 p m til 10 30 p m

Saturday night sic
lr\ luttartiald Jwnctiort
AM You Can Eo*
6 30 til 9 p «P

SUNDAY Garden brunch 
10 30 0 m til 2 00 P «"

SUNDAY night CHICkEn OinnFB 
In ToKOfo Stotion Rufoco"*
All You Con Edf 
S 30 p «P 'I 10 30 p «P

BUTTERFIELD JUNCTION
Li»f Entartommanf 4 Do«v-n9
Tupi Thur» 8 00 p «p til 1 2 3C 0 ' 
F' Sot 9 00 p «p til 1 30 0 «p

TaSCOSa station restaurant
Fo' B'aoktoif Iwnck 0« Dinna
6 30 0 w til lO 30 p «p

SILVER DOUAi SALOON
A P'aiTiiMip lo' fO' thow Ow n* T rr 
’ 1 0 (T til 1 2 0 «p

WEST TEXAS mercantile CO 
Uniquf Old Afif G'H Shop to*
Shopping 0' B"’wiing

HILTON INN

I 40 East of Lakeside 
(806) 373 3071 E«t 290

for Rcscrvolions

Oiler Effective 
Until June 1 1 982

1 Q Q  0 7  SAVE $80
l 9 v 7 . g r  Reg 279 99 
Swivel rocker recliner. Turn 360 . rock 
or recline to two comfortable pwsitions 
Upholstered in rust color Acrylan acrylic 
velvet With a button tufted back

299.97
Apartment aiza aola sleeper opens to 
a twin size bed. Arm bolsters, seat and 
back cushions reverse for added wear 
Long wearing olefin plaid upholstery.

0 0  0 7 1 ^  SAVE850
9 9 . 9 /  ST xS 'r .reg  14999
Oriental design rug in Kirman. Sarouk 
and Chinese patterns 100%obfin. 
8'rx11’4* rug. rag 269 99. sala 1I8.B7 
2rx102' runner, reg. 59.99. aala 49,97

0 ^ 0  0 7  SAVE 9100
Z aK I .9 /  Reg 349 99 
S placa dittane has 3Sx4r table and 
4 beige vinyl chairs. Inlaid wood took 
tabletop is plaatic laminate over wood 
products Extends to 58" with leaf.

AQQ 0 7  SAVEStoo 
H 9 9 . 9 /  Reg 599 99
Spiaee« 
4 brown I

41" round fable and
chairs with solid wood 

arm rests. Oak look taUatop is plastic 
laminated wood products Extends to 59"

Í - ■
Ì

399.97
42* round tabte, 4 sMa and 2 arm
citaks. Tabb extends to 66* Maple lone 
hardwood solids, veneers, wood products 
CMnacaMnat,399.97 Amiohair,MO

Advertised priceegood through Saturday April 3.1992
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Coronado Center saves you money during their
Friendly Service 
Free Parking 
Top Quality Ê a s t c B Shop Friday and 

Saturday for these 
great buys and more

Let us do your 
laundry

while you shop! 

CCfRONADO LAUNDRY
North Sido Coronado Cantor 

Opan Mottdar-Friday 7:30 ajn. - S;30 pjn.

Saturday i  Sunday S.'OO ojr. - 6:30 pju.

Friday & Saturday 
il Only

ALL DENBY 
DINNERWARE
Btngo Sptoot—AS Shoe Loces & Heo(t>onds S0% off

EASTER SPECIALTIES

—Fruit Braids 
—Fruit Loaves 
—Hearth Raisin 
— Egg Twist

Ctos®

T h e  B a k e r y  b y  F a y e

^ H A T  Better  Way
T o  S a y  I  P R O M I S E ?

S

Z A L E S
Corofxjdo Center 

Pompo, Texos

U \
Ih« I\ rv.*n.i‘ 
I'rt'miv, k'rtc l'‘r 
st> m.iov n ,w*n' 
îh» ultini.iti ua\ 
!«• • \.'ur
h v im o  l. 'u r

I’Ti I'lV >n.li 
in«l hi>. »Ml th»- 
»•Ihi f B»-fh n.uiu" 
Is'iiitd I', a 'patk 
'»ni; ,ti,im»M>«l
I iv|v,.r.t d in rii h 
v\l'itt V.il.ulium 
, If 11 K » » 'l»'u

FiRbrace.
The only (wmise rina with personal names

EVERYTHING YOU LOOK FOR IN A 
HOMHOWN DISCOUNT STORE.

YELLOW
BERMUDA

lb. Reg. 67-

(•9. 17-
SAVE ON ONION SETS

Pri«w EfNctlM
Thru Satui^y, April 3, IV«3

Hewn V a.m. t* 9 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday

I H im jM ió  (te r  14!̂

Coronado Center

h as  a g ift for every o n e

f o r  E a s t e r

For the Kids
Bunnies, Loveable Stuffed 

Animal.s and Maaic Boxe.s too'

Decorator Gifts
Silk flowers in gorgeous 
arrangements or design 
your own, stained glass 
pieces for a window 
Wind chimes for the patio, 
a large selection of 
brass and glass, and 
Roman Religious Figurines

The gallery offers 
paintings by artists of 
the .Southwest
Come in and brow.se

For all the lives you lead...
a n d  f o r  h im  chatelaine 

Baroque
As today's 
woman, you are 
as multi-faceted 
as a diamond.
Have a wardrobe 
of fragrances... 
each one worn to 
evoke a mood, a 
memory, appropos 
for all the lives you 
lead. . .  and to turn 
you into a many- 
splendored woman 
for him. Come 
to Merle Norman 
and discover your
own special scents. ? MN

Arabesque

matLEnoRmm
The Piare for ihe Gi!4<)m fiu’e'*'

Coronado Contor 665-5952

for
PRETTY

GIRL
TOTS

Sim M4

2 0 % . «
Friday & Saturday 

Only!

USE OUa WEST 
ENTIIAHOE-NOW 
OPEN FOR YOUR 

SHOFFIMI CONVENIENCE

Fashion Group
P yk e tte

20% o ff
Now 14.40-33.60;
reg. $18-$42.
Pykette® livens up Lilac 
in their new Spring fash
ion coordinates! Choose 
from the pleated skirt, 
pull-on pant, and blazer, 
all of 100% polyester 
knit; and the print blouse 
of silky 100% polyester. 
Sizes 8-18. reg. from 
$18-$42.

"C H A  N  9  H  O  N  V
------------- w

Coronado Center
Open Daily 9 a.m. toJI pJu.

WANEVA PITTMAN

Coronado Center 
665-7726 

Doors Open 7:00

Ladies, popcorn is Free 
when you bring your hus
band (and this ad) to see 
On Golden Pond.

Offer good: Friday, Saturday & Sunday

“NUMBER ONE PICTURE 
OFTHEYEAR...’W «cn
N o m in a te d  f o r  6  
G o ld e n  G lo b e  A w ardS i
IfHluUinit
BEST nCTLIRE -  DRAMA
BEST DIRECTOR 
Mark Rydell
One of the Year's 10 Best.
Uk kMlmfl
ThneMofenzim'

O ; >7

It all started in the 
little town of 
Shallowater, Texas. 
Now, as we move into 
our seventh year. . ,

We’re having a Storewide Birthday

with up to 20% off on complete 
Shallow Waterbeds, matching 

bedroom groupings and accessories.
ITM

Layaway
FiMeei«i OoremUo Oealtr 

Here Neerti 
10 ajn. to T pjm,

( ie il la MaaliNwry Wards) IIU *TTB1

Dalhrary and 
Inatallatlon 
Includad In pilca

LUBBOCK • AMARILLO • PAMPA • MIDLAND • ODESSA • HOBBS • CLOVIS • EL PASO
WICHITA FALLS • HOUSTON

«*■

u
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CORONADO
CENTER

OPEN 9 a.m.-8 p.m.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

MEN'S SUITS, SEPARATES 
and SPORT COATS

Handsome styled men's  ̂
suits and separates in 
new Spring and Summer 
styles ond colors-The 
price is right for you. 
Hurry sole ends Sat. Apr.
3.

 ̂ 4

f ! »’

Â V

GIRLS'

EASTER
DRESSES

20%
OFF

TODDLER 
1-4T

4-6X-7-14
, You will enjoy shopping our
I» I large selection ond ot great 

savings too-

Lodies" New Spring

SHOES
BY SHOES-N-STUFF

20% OFF
Reg. 27.99-34.99

S T U F F "  by Frank Sbieca. . .  tour of our lavo- 
rttes that m  know you'll adore: "Betti —  multi
color straw vamp and strap; "Pane"— dear vamp 
with delicate strips of cotor and canvas strap: 
“Eva" — . Chocolate/Vanilla canvas vamp and 
strap on wood-look sole: or “Ava" —  Chocolate/ 
VanMa vamp and strap on rope-look mid-heel 

-They're toe Stuff" to be seen in!

Get ready for Spring! 
It^ a Piece of cake 
during our

PAMPA NEWS Thynaav, I, IMS 17.

r t M a y J S ^ E .
Shop Thursday 10 o.m. to 8 p.m. Use Your Dunlop Chorge, Visa or Master Cord

FOR A MORE BEAUTIFUL HOME 
MARBLE TOP TABLES ON SALE

Reg. $80

39.99
Here's a table with the look of an antique to 

complement your traditional decor to act 
as a foil for your contemporary furniture. 

And look at that value! Our collection also 
includes a marble topped fern stand

priced at.................................. 29.99
Small wine table, also marble 

top................................ 19.99

Builingtoii SHEET BONANZA

BURLINGTON SHEET
BONANZA

Burlington Sheets, Matched Sets. Assorted patterns ond colors. First Quality ond irregulars 

Twin Reg. 8.00 to 12.00..................^ ^ 9  Reg. 18.00-24.00 . .  9^ ^

. 6  Standard Coses Reg. 8.00-12.00 . . 4 ^ ^
$ Q 9 9  C 9 9

O  King Cases Reg. 10.00-14.00 .O

Full • Reg. 10.00-16.00. 

Queen Reg. 14.00-22.00 Reg. 10.00-14.00

SOLID BRASS CRANES ON 
A RICH ROSEWOOD BASE

Rig.$2S

SALB 14.99
You’ll like the sharp, -clean lines of these 
solid brass cranes set on a base of mellow 
rosewood. The birds stand 7 and 'h inches 
tall and will add a decorative note to your 
table or desk. '

Attractive brass candlesticks! >
PRICE!

* * * •
. Gleaming, heavy weight brau condlestida in 3̂ '
sizes.

7" si2e Reg. 10.00 
9" size Reg. 14.00 

12" size Reg. 24.00

SALE 4.99 «xK^ 
SALE 6.99 «adì 

SALE 11.99 «odi

îontitiss--A|| Harm Subjsct to Mor Saif
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACII08S 39

40<4 Labor group 
4 InviUtioii ro- 

.. tpoiiM (obbr.) 41 
I  Flownng 43 
' gormont 4* 

13 Subrio
13 Oboyod 50
14 Yoftordoy (Fr.) 51 

-IS Port of com 52
plont 53

■ f6 Ooosn't oxitt 54 
(conti 55 

17 island of owls c> 
'ISVtrsut „  
20 Boasts of IL  

burdon 
'21 Boon
22 Game (Fr.)
23 Gad
26 III from .
■' motion ,
30 Boorlike drink ~
31 Giraffo-liko an- ^
■ imsi

33 Southern '
state (sbbr ) 3

34 Knight 4
35 Dancer 

Jesnmsire ^
36 Was

introduced 8
37 Small dogs 9

Reed
instrument
Man's
nickname 
Gridder group 
Many times 
Electricity 
measure 
Rivers |Sp.) 
Unusual 
Dejected 
Catches 
High(Lat) 
Positivs pole 
Tarry
Positive words 
Sunshine 
state (sbbr.)

Answer to Previous Pusle
UUlriEJ ■  U U IU U  ■  ULuUano
□ □ □ D l Q n i n n u Q B G  □□□ uon [DanD Hannan
uuoon QonnuuEj 
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  a o D  
□ □ □  a a t u r i  □ □ □ □  □□□anon □□□on H iDFin anno
u i D u a

IT IT
□ u l :;□□

:d o o d

DOWN

Confuted
Pennant
Type of
glockenspiel
Pachyderm
Milqustosst
Small
aperture
Time tone
(abbr.)
Monkey
Lubricates

10 Nixon pal 
Reboto

11 Epochs
19 Doctrine
20 Nest
22 Jett
23 File
24 Musical 

medley
25 Air (prefix)
26 Tins
27 Metric foot
28 Nile queen, 

for short
29 Songstress 

Smith
31 Modern fabric

32 trenchant 
36 Elegant 
39 Tenth month 

(sbbr.)
41 Main artery
42 Pet pests
43 Spheres
44 Court order
45 Judge's gown
46 Date
47 Supposing (2 

wdt.)
48 Prison (Brit.)
49 Novelist 

Ferber
51 Skate

\ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20

21 ■ 22

23 24 25 ■■ 26 27 28 26

30 1 3, 32 ■ 33

34 1 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■
40 ■ 42

43 44 45 ■ « 47 48 49

50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 58
1

AstrO’Graph
b y bem ice beds osol

i  Tbe year 
Time 10 let

ahead may be the 
go of situations 

which have caused you mostly 
grief or stress. Although It is 
never easy to start over, you'll 
bf glad you did once you make 
that move.

‘'  AMES (March 21-AprM 19) The 
tender spot continues to be 
your dealings with your mate 
Hp or she may not be the easi- 

to get along with today, but 
•|lw same might apply to you. 

Find out more of what lies 
ahead tor you in each of the 
seasons tollowirtg your birth
day by sending lor your copy of 
Astro-Graph Mail $1 lor each 
to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Be sure to specify birth date 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Today you might be stuck with 
redoing or repairing careless 
workmanship from yesterday 
Don't point any fingers of 
blame: spend your energy bn
t9ub tflftkft
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Buyer's remorse may be sel- 
tipg in today on past extrava
gant spending You might even 
find it advisable to return some 
purchases
CANCER (June 21-July 22) •'
the chill IS in the air at the 
homestead today, try to get to 
the bottom ot the problem and 
made amends Even it it's not 
your fault, arrange a truce.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Little is 
ever accomplished by holding 
grudges In tact, you'll be the 
only one to feel the anguish it 
you choose to embrace such

an emotion.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) It
may be necessary today to 
review your financial situation 
arKl look lor ways to offset the 
beating it's been taking. Cut 
out those nonessentials.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Why 
knock your head up against a 
brick wall? It things aren't 
going the way they sh^ld. per
haps it's best to stand back to 
see if ^ ' r e  heading in the 
proper direction 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You can only accomplish in life 
that which you first conceive. It 
you choose to be negative, only 
failure can result.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) If you feel life has let you 
down, recall: We reap only 
what we've sown. Check to see 
if you planted weeds or fruit. 
Plow under anything unproduc
tive
CAPRICORN (Doe. 22-Jan. 19)
Pessimistic companions should 
be avoided today. Their crepe
hanging could put you in the 
doldrums, too, and you'll start 
seeing mud Instead of stars. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
What should have been a pro- 
ductnre day might turn into one 
just the opposite, mostly 
because you have a tendency 
today to make mountains out 
of moiehills.
PISCES (Feb. 29-March 20)
Someone you know socially 
may be at the bottom of your 
financial troubles today If you 
can't change what is already 
done, let this serve to guide 
you in the future.

STEVf CAKVON •y Milton Co'i'ff
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By Brant Parkt * and Johnny Hart
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill
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VYRITER5, MOT ME! 
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checking on some
thing FAR BIGGER 
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“Whew! What he needs is a good dose of 
spring feverl”

AUEY OOP By Dave Graue
ANP HE'S 

SOHSPLACB  
E L S E !

lUaair'l

TH’ DANC HIDE'S STUFFED FU I 
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THAN THE LONG WALK 
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FIRST GAME OF THE SEASON?
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KIT N- CARLYLE By Larry Wright
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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By Al Vermeer
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

AN ASTRONAUTjS  
L IF E ie N T A S  
eO FT  f*Oe>V 
PEOPLEMiaHT 
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it Is  N B a iD  
IM R 0 6 5 IB>L£ 
TO tSETtSO O D 
BALLOON 5 TRIMÍ 

T H E S E  OATS.
¡Lv-/

TUMBLEWEEDS
eOU.'l I'VE MEVER RIPPEN TTIRU SO A/IA/MY 
COWSiTMEVAU. HOURS/HON?^

By T.K Ryan
Aa^OOO/HILPE.
RAISEPEACH
O N E O F i ' E M

FROMAUTTLE
WttYCAUP.

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovet
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i-Kj Death is not the ultimate enem y

I

FAN. Charles Haid, who plays officer 
Andy Renko on NBC’s Hill Street Blues, teases a young

fan during an appearance 
shopping mall in Austin.

at the opening of a new 

IAP Laserphoto)

Meeting ‘Renko’ is a shock
By RATHY BAKER

AsMctatcd Press Writer
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 

A n dy  R enko d e scr ib e s  
himself as “ just a 31-year-old 
white man trying to make his 
way in the world." He’s more 

'c o n c e r n e d  a b o u t h is 
motorcycle and his love life 
than solving the larger issues 
of our time.

R e n k o  i s  t h e  
barrel-chested, swaggering, 
redneck cop who gets all the 
funny, throw-away lines on 
NBC’s touted police series 
“ HUI Street Blues."

So imagine the surprise 
upon meeting Charles Haid, 
the actor who painU Renko 
with what he admits are 
“ very broad strokes."

At a sh op p in g  m all 
promotion early in the day, 
Haid was “ on" — delighting 
the hundreds of fans who 
lined up for his autograph, 
teasing the children and 
giving the women pecks on 
the cheek.

But the Haid who appeared 
at a downtown Austin hotel 
bar that night ordered what 
Renko would probably call 
“ d e s ig n e r  w a t e r "  and 
insisted he is on his way to 
becom ing  one with the 
universe through the practice 
ofSiddhayoga.

Haid is not a large man. He 
w ears r im le ss  g la sses , 
speaks very seriously of 
himself and his craft and 
seems prone to brooding.

Raised in a big, Irish, “ kind 
of show-bix" family in San 
Francisco, Haid started out 
on the other side of the lights, 
producing “ Godspell" at 24. 
He played supporting roles in 
couple of quality, late ’70s XV 
seriies that didn’t make it, and 
appeared in several movies. 
Iiie most distinguished was 
Ken Russell's well-received 
IMO visualiution of Paddy 
C h a y e fs k y ’ s " A l t e r e d  
States."

Haid played Mason Parrish 
— t h e  T e n n e s s e e  
endocrinologist who tried to 
act as referee between 
William Hurt and Ultimate 
Truth.

In earlier, more pedestrian 
times, Haid turned down a 
r e g u la r  p a rt  on the 
long-running police comedy 
"B a rn e y  M iller ’ ’ for a 
directing job.

“ I did not wish to do 
situation com edy," Haid said. 
“ I was not looking for and 
still am not looking for that 
kind of reputation as an actor. 
’Though 1 paint Renko in very 
broad strokes, there is 
hopefully something within 
that performance that says 
I’m an actor.”

The industry apparently 
thinks there is. Haid was 
nominated for an Emmy last 
year. His HSB colleague, 
Michael Conrad, won it.

" H o p e f u l l y ,  o n e ’ s 
reputation is based on what 
one does, and I couldn’t do 
better in what you might call 
‘popular entertainment’ than 
’Hill Street Blues.' It’s sort of 
top of the heap right now, and 
I guess it’s because most of 
the people involved in it have 
the same kind of dedication to 
what they do that I have, or 
else it wouldn’t have come 
about."

A half-donn of the HSB 
actors. Including Haid, have 
appeared together in other 
ser ies  produced by the 
creative minds that spawned 
"H ill Street’ ’ — Steven 
Bochco and Michael Kozoll.

For instance, Haid and 
Conrad co-starred in the 1978 
detective show “ Delvecchio.”  
B o ch co ’ s w ife, Barbara 
Boason, and Kiel Martin — 
both HSB regulars now — 
guest-starred periodically.

And Bruce Weitz — now 
known affectionately  as 
“Bclker the Biter" on HSB -  

w u  a college classmate of 
Bochco and Bosson.

" T h i s  b u s i n e s s  is 
nepotistic, to say the least," 
Haid said, "bu t usually 
because certain kinds of 
people, certain kinds of 
energies attract one another. 
And that’s why things like 
this show come about — a 
fusion of a certain point of 
view, I suppose."

Haid said he would prefer 
to do movies exclusively but 
has not found anything of the 
quality of “ Hill Street Blues”  
In fact, he had only agreed to 
do the show’s pilot — Renko 
and his partner were gunned 
down in the penultimate 
scen e , and Renko  was 
supposed to die.

But this is television, and 
because Renko appealed 
“ marketwise," and because 
Haid was so impressed with 
the pilot, Renko lives.

"That’s what reaUy turned 
my head around was the 
pilot,”  Haid said. “When I 
sa w  w h a t  h a d  b e e n  
accomplished, I said, ‘Man, I 
want to be a part of this.’ ’ ’

Haid said Renko — a cop in 
some northern city — has a 
southern accent, because 
Haid sees him as “ confused" 
and living a cowboy fantasy.

Renko is a racist, Haid 
said, because he doesn’t 
understand that we really are 
one with everything.

“ My whole philosophy, the 
way I operate is based on 
Siddha yoga," Haid said. 
" I ’m serious. That’s after a 
long, long search for ail these 
other things. There has to be 
a reason for what one does, 
rather than just taking home 
a good paycheck.

“ If you don’t believe in 
anything, there wouldn’t be 
any reason to do anything. It 
would be easy to excess your 
way right out of existence. 
Look at poor, lost John 
Belushi.

"H eck , I meditate two 
hours a day. I used to drink. I

Author *walks around* keeps eyes open
By PHIL THOMAS 
AP Beaks Editor

NEW YORK (AP) — Garrison Keillor is 
fond of the things he writes — even the ones 
he throws in the waste basket.

“ I think lots of writers are like me,”  says 
Keillor. “They have affection for their 
fdilures”

Such as the novel Keillor didn’t write. For a 
while he kept banging away at it because “ a 
fellow doesn’t walk away from a mistake that 
big, he likes to keep at it.”

Eventually, Keillor says, he gave up and 
threw the unfinishbd manuscript into the 
trash. " I  think kindly about it now and then. 
Sometimes I think it might be part of a 
landfill and I see it helping support a 
three-bedroom tract house. Other times, I 
like to think that maybe it Is acting as a 
nutrient for lawns and gardens.”

The best thing about the novel, though, was 
that when Keillor couldn’t get moving on it he 
would write short humor pieces — the pieces 
he is now known for and 29 of which have been 
gathered into a new book titled “ Happy To Be 
H6T6 **

Keillor bandies a variety of subjects with 
thought-provoking wit in these pieces. One 
(feats with a private detective who has 
(fecided to hang up his gun and become an 
arts administrator. Another deals with

Vote FOR John L Tripplehorn
PLACE 4 PAMPA 

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL BOARD

1 Born and Raised in Pampa
2. Local Businessman Concerned with

Rising Taxes , ^
3. Two Years Experience in Tax 

Appraisal Work.

ELECT JOHN TRIPPLE HORNij
PoSUmI ASv. Psid Per hr Jetw L  Tt)aa>ihen>, Ut t  tee 7KI .T »

used to do a lot of drugs But 1 
stopped, because I can't get 
drunk anymore and I can’t 
get high anymore.

"The idea is to bring 
yourself to a state where you 
can see everything — or to 
relax into the fact that you 
can’t. But again the question 
comes up — what’s there to 
s e e ?  J u s t  a n o t h e r  
manifestation of yourself.

" E v e r y t h i n g  is a 
manifestation of the self, 
which is God.. Which is 
exactly what I believe.

kiUlTOR’S NOTE -  Mary 
Smi th la a phys i c i an  
ooocemed also with healing 
herself. She began that 
process more than two years 
ago — receiving a heart 
transplant. It hasn’t stopped 
her from continuing to work 
to heal others. Here, she talks 
candidly about what it’s like 
to live on “ borrowed time.”  

By JBJ. LAWRENCE
Associated Press Writer

HARRISBURG. Pa. (AP) 
— She looks like any other 
medical resident, a small, 
thin, white-jacketed figure 
s c u r r y i n g  through the 
hospital halls, stethoscope 
and beeper spilling from her 
bulging pockets.

But Dr. Mary Smith is 
different.

She’s living on borrowed 
time with a transplanted 
heart.

Her own heart became 
diseased beyond repair when, 
as a third-year m edical 
student, she contracted a 
virus from a patient.

“ The only way I could 
anticipate survival at all was 
if I had a heart transplant 
d o n e , ’ ’ s h e  s a y s  
matter-of-factly, her gaze 
s t e a d y  b e h i n d  l a r g e  
hom-rimmed glasses.

“ I couldn't have decided 
anything else. I didn’t want to 
die.”

Mary Smith received the 
heart of a stroke victim on 
Dec. IS. 1979. at the Medical 
College of Virginia Hospital 
in Richmond, Va. She was 28 
years old.

Now, she recites survival 
statistics as if they were 
baseball scores.

There are only about 100 
transplant patients alive 
worldwide. Sixty to 70 percent 
live for a year. It’s “ unusual"

for people to live beyond five 
years. One person lived for 13 
years. The longest span for a 
Richmond patient has been 
nine years.

“ Death is not the ultimate 
enem y,’ ’ she says in the 
reflective tone of someone 
who has thought about the 
subject at length.

“ The fear of death is not as 
upsetting to me as the fear of 
b e i n g  d i s a b l e d ,  o f  
experiencing a lot of pain and 
isolation. That to me is much 
worse. You don’t suffer when 
you’re dead.”

It’s almost reassuring to 
hear that Dr. Smith isn’t 
alwa)rs so calm and casual 
about death.

“ 1 vary in how I can handle 
it," she says. “ When it seems

very real to me — when I’m 
haviag a lot of problems — 
It’s much more ^difficult for 
me to sit back and talk about
it."

For although the drugs she 
must take a re  causing 
fa tigu e , cataracts, bone 
brittleness, hip pain and 
muscle weakness. Dr. Smith 
is in a '“ stable’ ’  phase. She’s 
had six months without a 
major setback. She returned 
to work at H arrisburg 
Hospital in January on a 
part-time basis.

She’s involved with life, and 
perhaps that distance allows 
her to be philosophical. While 
not entirely "squared away,”  
she seems comfortable — 
even comforted — by the 
thought of death. It’s a hedge 
against suffering.

“ Knowing R’s not going to 
be ferever makes tt easier to 
bear. It gives you hope, in a 
way,”  she says. “ At least it’s 
not going to last another M 
years.”

She giggles suddenly and 
reaches out to touch the 
reporter’s arm, her layered 
brown hair falling over the 
pink turtle-neck she wears 
under her white coat.

“ I kind of feel that’s a little 
ace up my sleeve.’ '

MaiY Smith has wanted to 
be a doctor since she was a 
IS-year-old in Jenkintown, a 
Philadelphia suburb.

“ It was really corny. I read 
about Tom Dooley and Albert 
Schweitzer and thought that 
was really great.”

i ' V.

ELECT
CALVIN

WHATLEY
City Commissioner 

Word 2

Calvin Whotley is o long time resident of Pompo who is octive in 
church ond civic offoirs. He wonts to hove o more octive port in the 
growth & development of Pompo.
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applying psychoanalytic techniques to the 
game of b m ba ll, and yet another brings up 
the thorny question of shy rights.

Where does he get his ideas? Well, says 
Keillor, big enough at 8-4 — “ I hope that’s the 
end of me. I don’t think I’ li grow any more 
now that I ’m 39”  — (o see clearly in even the 
most crowded areas.

"I just try to walk around and keep my eyes 
open,”  Keillor says. “ You’d be surprised at 
the things you see. If you want to keep your 
eyes and ears open you will be able to see 
thinpthat amaze you.”

Keillor, unfortunately, can’t devote all of 
his time to walking around or to writing.

He earns his living on Minnesota Public 
Radio, where he puts in 14 hours a week on 
tte air. ” A good deal of that time is me 
talking,”  he says, “ although it often depends 
on how inspired I feel. If I’m not inspired I 
can always hide behind the record music 
which, by the way, is a luxury you don’t have 
in the writing business.”

Keillor has an early morning, three-hour 
show on the air four days a week on which he 
plays records and chats. “ I am the,talker,”  
M  says, “ and, God, what I don’t talk about. 
When I get back to St. Paul I’ ll talk about 
New York. I like New York. Then, if it’s still 
winter. I’ll talk about winter. Everything 
reminds you of something else.”

/\A C )(\ r r ( r ( ) / \A ER Y
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Knight-O-Rest mattresé
or box spring.

L - i.

7

g

m

79.97
Twin, each ploce, rag. 129.90

Innarspring bedding is made with durabteateel
coils, evenly spaced Tor overall body support. 
Mattress cover is quilted on to 1 /4' layer of 
urethane foam, so you don't feel the coils. Box 
spring has torsion bar suspension frame which 
strengthens the edges, comers and center. It's 
padded with conon felt for extra cushioning.

Sava *50 on full size mattress or box 
spring, reg. 169.99........................aafe 119.97

Save *150 on 2 piece queen size set. 
reg. 449.99 ...................... sale 299.97

Sava *160 on 3 piece king size set. 
reg. 549.99 ...................... tale 389.97

50% off aluminum mini blinds.
Made to measure or custom bHnds. We will fit any window up to 
82" wide. 8)4" high In 28 colors. Or ask our interior decorator to 
custom fit your window at no extra cost In 66 custom colors

25% off all draperies, curtains.
Sale draperies include ready made, made to meaaure and custom
fabrics in solids and prints. Choose from formal or cssual styles.
Curtains include cape cod styles, priscillss. more. Even sheer panels.

4.47 84x24'. reg. 5 99 
Salem ruWfed caps cod curtain

Show. blue, brown, gold or white
X30* size. reg. 7.99.........

84x36" size. reg. 8.99.........
60x10'A" valance, reg. 6.49.

C hooal^

.aala6.97
aala9.74
aala4J9

5.97 68x24". reg 7 99 I
Sarah Mar coordinates with our Salem curtain 
OwMa yellow, brown or blue floral patteni.
In machine waafiable polyester and rayon plend 
68x3(rsize. ealet.74 66x36" wze. Bal»747 
68x45* size, safe 8.97 Valance .. .aaii(S.S1

r

1-^ ..

14.97 50x84" pair, reg 821
Laredo drapery. Caaual textured weave m 
oofton. potyeeter Foam becked for inoutation 
5 0 x 6 r o r S (^ ’

24.97
"eiie.iag SIS aato14.2S

75x84" pair, rag 839 .................tato 29.25
10Öx64^ir.rag 952 ..............  aatoSI9

48x84* leg 834
Ttey II eweewm draiwy is lined for edtfed 
ineulaiKX« Cotton, polyester and rayon blend 
48x6ror46x54*size reg 828 aafe 2175 
72x84*etze. reg 861 aato4B.7l
96x84"size, reg 862 aafeSI.SB

Atteeilieed pnees guud ilHough S^nuiday 4pni,3,1882
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HOUSEHOLD UVESTOCK

SAN FRANCISCO (API -  
Citing a "disturbing pattern" 
in President R eagan 's air and 
water pollution policies. 10 of 
th e  c o u m r y ' s  l i r g e s t  
e n v i r o n m e n t a l  g r o u p s  
accused him of "undoing the 
hard-won gam s of the past"

A  s t u d y ,  r e l e a s e d '  
W ied nesd ay . unf avo ra bl y  
rev iew ed  the p resid en t 's  
1 4 - m o n t h  r e c o r d  on  
eoy iron m en ta l issues and 
said the policies "threaten 
every aspect of the quality of 
life in our country." said John 
A d a m s  o f  the N a t u r a l  
9 ^ u r c e s  Defense Council 

 ̂The Interior Department 
And th e  E n v i r o n m e n t a l  
frotection  Agency responded 
i j h i m e d i a t e l y  t h a t  the 
¿ o a l i t i o n ' s  r e p o r t  was  
Otuggerated Both defended
^ a g a n  s policies and vowed 
t » cI continue them

ItrtONOLULU (API -  After 
^  ^Burs in state and city 
( o v e r n m e n t .  the Hawaii  
l ^ l t h  Department director 
has resigned amid a massive 
r^ a ll of milk believed to 
tiive been contaminated by 
[ ^ i c i d e
*But George Yuen said his 

retirement has nothing to do 
4ith the controversy, which 
Ueghn with the first of four 
reqills on March 18

'Fhe l a t e s t  r e c a l l ,  
aniwurced Tuesday, involves 
M a a d o w  G o l d  D a i r i e s  
budermitk.

Xhe pesticide heptachlor 
ap^ ren tly  got into the milk 
after pineapple fields were 
spcayiid zo control insects and 
the pmeapple leaves were 
made into feed for dairy 
cattle

today exam ined an Am erican 
on a hunger strike at a jail in 
Kyoto, central Japan, hut 
declined to com m ent on his 
health after 14 days on a 
hunger strike Last Friday 
they said his condition was 
'•fair "

D a v i d  K u b i a k ,  o f  
Kennebunk. Maine, began the 
fast after he was jailed on 
arson charges, jail officials 
said

The 36-year-old  antique 
dealer has adm itteo trying to 
bum down the house and 
office of Tsutomu Yam ada. 
who, police said, is a leader of 
a K y o t o  u n d e r w o r l d  
organ ization . Kubiak has 
c l a i m e d  t h a t  Y a m a d a  
swindled his friends out of 
land worth $2.9 million.

Kubiak is fasting to bring 
attention to his demand that 
polSce be brought in from 
outside the Kyoto area to 
i n v e s t i g a t e  Ya oa d a  He 
claim s the underworld figure 
has corru pted  loca l law 
enforcement officers.

n o N

BRICK WORK OP ALL TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

orttt-TSeEiS-MS7or(

COOK AND WaU 
* - 1 7 » e r W M ë l

WaitrcM help. Call
PROM

SXS.

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10. and lOxS. Call 
«0-2100

Sm M  iwipiMli Iw raadUds aswiat .  _  -
on 8tsw D ip s rf ia  ef Hiahwsy« ¿ 3  F » » * *  ^ " * ^ * i ^ *

vario«* Hi^way* ia lS *  fellewiaf 2™ N. Ward «6-1171
Counti«*: Gray aad Rik*m, wiU ha r*- 
caivod at tha Stata DaputaMot at 
Hifkawjr* and PaMic Tnaapartattaa 
Diatriet OAc* at 6716 Caagwn Dtiaa,
P.O. Bai 2706. ABMrUla, T*uw 76106, 
uatii 6M  A.M.. April 16. M S .
A Piwtdddar’a Òiaiiria n  wiU h* hold 
■a th* Diatriet Offic* ia ABarilla,
T*n«,*tl4)0PM..TIwiaday. April 16,
1662.
Pnpaaala, plaaa aad
avallaU* at tha oil

SEWER LINES and Sink lines - Elec
tric rotorooter. $26. Call 6666911 or 
6661273.

BURGER KING, 220 N Hotiart Full 
and part tbne help. See Brad bet
ween 2 and S p.m. Monday thru Fri
day.

!ingCompany. Calli
and _

conditioning. Steve Phelps Plum6
r.------/'-■HIS.5216,

NEED OILFIELD Service Rep
resentative. Some paper work in
volved. Call or come by Baker Line. 
IM S Ward.6162741.

RENDI YES, RENDI 
Appliances, Microwave Ovens. 

Vacuum Cleaners. 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
40« S. Cwvl«r„ 6«S-33«1

DEAD stock remnva
________ ,ia w e e k  CaU your 1 ^ 1
used cow dealer. 6l67016or loll free 
t-6«4K-4043.

FOR SALE - 4 y w  old geMiiw' 
year old Poco Bueno mare. Ca 
• 1 6 ^  after 6 p.m.

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes.

•O O KKH nN G A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

119 E KingsmUl 666D0I

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service. Neal W ^ .  6«2727

Furniture, apdiances. tools, baby 
e g u i p ^ i ,  eU Buy. sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales.

FOR SALE : 10 year old Bay gelding.
Roped steers and calves on him Call 
n S ^ IO  or 6362230

AUTHORIZED HOOVER. Eureka,
LAWN MOWER SER.

Slaadi|,8*Biar 
6716 Canyau

offlea af Rabatt L.
Kirby and Filter IJtieen Sells and 
service. American vacuum Co.

THE HOLLYWOOD - Assistant 
manager Career opportunity for ag- 
remive individual to become assis
tant manager o f fashionable ladies 
store Should possess leadership, be 

■ to motivate others, and

Call 4666139. 
say

______ movmgi
Owner Boydine Boa-

ANGUS, BRANGUS and Register^ 
SanU Gertrudis Bulls. 22 years old 
and ready for use Call 6662760.

Dalton's Furniture Mart
Used Fum lure - Carpet^ A fia n c e s

Driva, Aawiille, Tassa 
«nd el th« Maislanaiwa Warahnii«« flf 
fle* of Jas W Doacaa, Msintsaaac* 
Caostructias Soparviaer, Iseatsd os 
US. 60 ia Paispa, Tasas.
Usual rights raaariail.
A-67 April 1.6. 1962

Purviance. Pampa. M  «12.
420 PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 

BQd M iye iy  613 SXuyler.
good personal sales ability. All re
plies in confidence

4t3 W Foster 66611

FOR SALE • 3 year old Appalopsa 
gelding. Can be registered. Call

« 6 3 1 « .
Contact Jan 

I 66ShB 78 tor interview

Mason Shoes 
Mrs W P Cross 

6164362 Plowing, Yard Work
MAKE 960 to 8260. weekly selling 

Heart CMmetics. Learn how.

WE BUY good used furniture Willjs 
- .......  Wilks, AmarilloFurniture, 1216 W 

Hiway. 0K266I

REGISTERED BLACK Angus bulls 
and heifers. Servkable age bulls and 

Rayearling heifers 
I06-779-S44 McLean

la y Fish

«60002.

APPL. REPAIR CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG - G a rd w  
and flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land. 606«M .

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers, 
and repair. Call Gary Stevens.

HUB CLOTHIERS has full time 
openings for matire sale ladies. Ex
cellent salary potential. Benefits in-

Paropa Used Furniture and Antiques
Buy, Sale or'Trade 

613 S. Cuyler. 0662M3

FOR SALE: Palomino mare. 10. 
years old. good riding horse, excel-, 
lent brood mare. Call after 6 p.m;.' 
6662626 !

Tha Mabariw ladapaodaot Bchaal Dis
trict is acaaptlng Mds aa tb* I

Millers Retotilling Service 
Yard and Garden 

6M-7X79 or 6666736

elude complete insurance, paid vac 
.ations and clothing discounts ”Ex-
perience helpful but not necessary. 
Good attitude and customer servjce

USED VACUUM Cleaners 
up. American Vacuum Co., 
viance. 609-9282

130 and 
ßOPur- FOR SALE: Cows and calves.r 

S g -ii^ r  cows, springer heifers Call,

Coauauniw Cbaircb BuiMiac and lata 
■acatad aalaaa 14 and 16,Blacfc 110, ia 
Naw Mohaatta, Taia*. Tha boildiag 
conto!«« «mrnittoalaly 1700 aquan 
bat aad aouM aaaily ba asovartad tats a

S r / Uv-
whlcb

APPUANCE SERVICE Center We 
work on all refrigerators and 
washers and dryers. Frigidaire 
parts and service. 666-7429. Call bel- 
weenl:30tol. Will buy and sell used 
appliances

ALL TYPES of yard work and haul- 
"  «6-9360ing. Call i

; a must. Apply at Hub Clothiers. 201 
N. Cuyler

TO RENT: Why Pay More? Do it 
>l(. Save 12 or 16 Dollars an

lag spaa*. Bids wUlbt 
iarlii«« ar aidada th* 
latoariioo of th* pcaparty and 
b* BUd* by eoBtoatiag Bab Mkkir

CARPENTRY
yotirseli 
h w .  6 
Eelectrl

6 sizes of tillers. Some with 
‘lectric Starters ■ Lawn Combers. 

Eubanks Tool Rimtal. 0662213.

FULL-TIME Window Trimmer 
A ^ y  in Person Stuarts. Pampa

SIGNATURE WASHER and dryer 
Harvest gold color $76 for pair. 
6662760

PETS & SUPPLIES
FOR SALE - Clean White 30 inch gas 
range. $50 See at 524 N Wynne

- -SvpariatoBdaat, Hobaatia ISO, P.O.

IP K Y O  (A P) — Doctors

LONDON (API -  British 
warships and patrol planes 
a r e  s h a d o w i n g  a n  
u n i d e n t i f i e d  s u b m a r i n e ,  
believed  to be a Soviet 
nuclear-powered Victor-class 
sub. in the area of two NATO 
nuclear submarine bases, the 
Defense Ministry says.

Aithorities o rd ered  the 
round-the-clock surveillance 
a f t er  the sub w as first 
detected Sunday, submerged 
off the Firth of Clyde, one of 
the country's most sensitive 
defense zones Nearby are 
bases housing U.S. Navy 
P oseidon  subm arines and 
co n ve nt i on al  and hunter 
subm arines o f  the Royal 
Navy. '

Boa 197, Mabaada, Taxa* 79061. or by 
calUag (806) 646SS01 
Bida cbould b* claariy markad a* ouch 
oa th« out««!« of ih* aovalopa and 
anil aa ««aaptod until 84W p.at «B April 
8,1982, The Board rooorvoo the right to 
aceapt or rajoct any and all bid«
A-«! April I, 2, 4. 6, 6. 1W2

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6662246 netti

RETAIL SALES: Stevenson's cur- 
.rently seeking energetic, responsi
ble, fashion conscious, sales oriented

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and, 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser-, 
vice available Platinum silver, red ' 
apricot, and black Susie Reed, 
6K2IM

TRACTOR ROTOTILLING, Lawn ________________________
seeding, loader, Boxscraper. dump individuals who enjoy public contact 
tn ic k J e v e ji^  DNi^s hauled Ken- »„d  an exciting wort environment

ru K  SALE - Sofa and matching 
loveseat Excellent condition. $360 
firm Call 6665877 between 22 p m 
only

POODLE GROOMING - All breeds. 
Tangled dogs welcomed Annie Au- 
fill.6692W6

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

6692940 Ardell Lance
RADIO AND TEL.

AREA MUSEUMS

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee «62377.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 669248

Full-time and part-time hours are 
available, retail sales experience 
preferred We offer competitive 
salaries, a good benefit program and
the opportunity for advancement _________________
For a peraonal interview contact 
(^harlm Martinez at IK-6024

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 Ni- 
Banks. 669-9643 Full line of pet sup
plies and fish Grooming by ap 
pointmenl. - '  ■

Names in the news

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:302 p.m., special tours by ap-

Pan IK n o le plains HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9a.m. to6p.m week
days and 22 p.m Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium li WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Frilch Hours 22  p.m 
Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m. to  6 
p m Wednesday through Saturday 
Closed Monday
SIJUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
9 a m to 6:30 pm  weekdays and 
12.30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 

------------eekdayte

J g K CONTRACTORS 
669-2648 6892747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

RENT A TV-cotor-Black and white 
orStereo By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 6661201

NEEDED SECRETARY with3to4 
z. adding

ANTIK-K-DEN Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open bv appointment 
669 2326

K-9 ACRES 
sional groomini 
breeds o f  does

1000 Farley, protesi ' 
iing-boardii 
6867362

boarding, a l l .

years background in typing, adding 
.machine, and light bookKccping 
Will be using computer terminal

Nkholcn Home Improvement Ce.
US ^eel Siding. Mastic vinyl siding, 
storm windows, roofing, carpentry 
wort 6692M1

CURTIS MATHIS COIOR T.V t 
6Year Warranty

I We haveTY Purchase-Rental Plan I 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S. Cuyler 6662361

______  using compul
Excellent benefits. Paj

MISCELLANEOUS
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds Julia 
Glenn. 6664066

mefits. Pay according tc 
Apply at tne Wells Com 

■ ■ '■* Ind

to
experience , ,  , 
panics. Formerly Lee-Tex 
North side of Borger Hwy

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. «52665

ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi
tions and Remodeling. ^ 1 1 H6246I. 
Miami

Zenith and M oqnavox
Sales and Service 

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 8692121

NEEDED PERSONS experienced in 
roller and brush painting. 6667149.

Chimney Ckaning Service

ALL BREEDS (Schnauzers. Bow
lers, Poodles. Terriers. Etc.i Pro
fessionally groomed by Anna 
Spence. For appointment call 
6892585 or 6892808

John
Queen's Sweep 
iHaesle 8692759

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. K O O r l N v  

I, $¿5-6—  ......... ...

RESPONSIBLE MAN For Mainte
nance and 24 hour call. 4 days a week. 
includes weekends. Apply in person. 
Coronado Inn.

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor 
Open 10 to 5 Monday thru Saturday 
615 N Hobart 669-71M

GERMAN SHEPHARD puppies for 
sale. Female. I25each. Call 8^2475.

FREE PUPPIES 
6662217.

9 weeks old Call

New Jog
TRAMPOUNES

I large trampolines.
BABY DUCKS, geese and rabbits. 
The Pet Shop, Highway 60 West

200 E Brown. «65463 or 6654665

NEW HAVEN. Conn I API 
— !Former Supreme Court 
Jugtice Potter Stewart is 
stepping out of retirement to 
sit i s  a justice - in - residence 
at liis alma mater 

Stewart will teach and meet 
informally with law students 
an^ undergraduates at Yale 
University next month and. 
dusfng his stay, will sit on a 
paOel to judge the Law School 
Mi^t Court and award the 
Thorman Arnold argument 
p r ie

4  graduate of Yale College 
in }ISY and Yale Law School 
in ^ 1 .  Stewart. 87, retired 
frorathe court last sum m er 
a fU rfj'y ears  as a justice.

HfEST PALM BEACH, Fla 
(AP) — Form er astronaut Al 
Worden has decided to enter 
his! name as a candidate for 
F l o r i d a ’ s p ro je c te d  U.S 
Hopse o f  Representatives 
seat

Worden, a Republican, said 
Wednesday he will run on his 
technical background and 
k n o w l e d g e  o f  d e f e n c e  
matters

13)e boundaries of the new 
district still are uncertain, 
b u ) it is e x p e c t e d  to 
encom pass parts of nine 
Fl(kida counties along the 
Atlantic kgast

W orden. 50. walked in 
space for 38 minutes when he 
was the c o m m a n d  pilot 
aboard the 12-day Apollo 15 
flight in 1971. the fourth lunar 
landing

NEW YORK (AP) -  A 
grqup of entertainers who 
believe they can make a 
difference are campaigning 
for an end  to  nuclear 
weapons

‘i  beliewe have just as 
m lKh credibi l i ty as the 
pCHident Af teral l .hewasan 
aefior." choreographer Eliot 
Feld said Wednesday.

Author and cartoonist Jules 
F ^ 4 f f e r  s a i d  he w a s  
p ^ ic ip a tin g  in the project 
"because I'm s c a r e d "

M e  grou p . Perform ing 
A H i s t s  f o r  N u c l e a r  
Dt$Armament. also includes 
singers Harry B elafonte. 
Jw}y Collins. Carly Simon 
sid  James Taylor: actresses 
Jiti  ̂Gayburgh. Meryl treep 
agd C o l l e e n  D e wh ur s t ,  
p ed d u cer  J o s e p h  Papp.  
duTctors Robert Altman and 
A M u r Penn, and playright 
lOhn Guare

WASHINGTON (APi  -  It 
was a lmost  l ike another 
e p i s o d e  o f  A m e r i c a n  
B a n d s t a n d  a t  t h e  
S m i t h s o n i a n ' s  N a t i o n a l  
Museum of Am erica when 
e n t e r t a i n e r  D i ck  Clark 
presented a selection of No 1 
hit records for the last 25 
years

The host of the TV program 
also presented the museum 
Wednesday with the original 
bandstand lectern.

As part of an exhibition 
that's open to the public. 
Clark. 53. also contributed 
black and white photographs 
showing teen-agers waiting in 
line to dance on the show, 
which Clark began hosting in 
1956. and entertainer Chubby 
Checker with his hit record 
"The T w is t"

) I a m. to 4:36 p. m . weekdayt except 
Tuesday, 2-5 p m  Sunday. 
PIONEilR WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a m to 5 p.m weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday
ALANREED^McLEAN AREA H16 
TOKICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours It a m. to 4 
p.m. M o o ^ y  through Satueday.

o l ^ o Se^ ie  j a il  m u se u m
CMd Mobeetie Hours 9 a m to 6 p m 

MUSEUM
Miami Hours I to 5 p.m Monday 
through Friday. 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday Gcoed Wednesday

REMODELING. INSIDE out Home 
repair, panelmg. ceiling tile Scott 
Smiles. 065-7676

SAVE MONEY Patch, repair or re- 
roof Conklin Itapid Roof. FYee Es
timates 669-9566

WANTED - PIANIST for Church 
Serivees. Call Captain Gary at 
6692I2I.

Choice mat colors. 1 year war- 
ra ^ ^ F or  best quality and price call GIVING AWAY Puppies' I female 

and 2 male Mother is Miniature Col-
lie. Call 665-3656

lONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Homes and Remodeling Un
limited and Custom Cabinets. Call 
666-7864 or 6662776. 666-0230

I'.MNTIV.. K(M)K1V. Carpentry 
iPFree.ind pdiK'lling \o loll too small 

estimates t^ll Mikr Albus,0K4774

NEW BREAK through in roofing 
technokky Light weight, flexible, 
yet tougner and more durable than 
conventional method. Perfect for 
commercial, residential or mobile 
homes Free estimates. Call 
«62391

SEWING MACHINES
Plants by Jannie

Commercial Plant Leasing, total 
maintenance and care Jannie 
Lewis. 8062652468 OFFICE STORE

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewiw mactines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N Cuyler 666-2383

LANDSCAPING

FOOLS 6 HOT TUBS
PA.MPA POOL and Spa We build in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs. spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also service 
on these items. Call 6662218 for more 
information.

NEW AND Used office furniture,.
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office macnlnes. Also
copy service available

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
21S N. Cuyler 6A9-3353

CUSTOM CABINETS. Form ica 
t o ^  36 years at 323 S Starkweather 
PPG pamts Remodeling materials 
Gray s Decorating Center 609-2171

UPHOLSTERY

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 086-6117.

INTERIOR AND Extenor Remodel
ing. Painting, and Home Repairs - 

EstimalM Call 1862124^

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa. 35 
s Latest in fabrics, vinyls and 
rfoam. Bob Jewell. 669-6B2'

DAVIS TREE SERVICE Pruning, 
J removal. Feeding aM 
^ree estimates. J R 

'6666

L/AVIO M\CaCa
trimming and i 
spraying Fn 
[tovis. 665-6666

WANTED TO BUYups. 4  ton and up. easy quirk instai 
lation Call 869-26« or 669-9747

Free

SET YOUR lawn for the up-coming 
growing season. Aerate now for b e «  
resultslhis summer. Grass and tree

PUT YOUR Ad on caps.-decals. pens, 
rain gauges, matches. Knives, etc. 
Dale Vespestad. 166-2246

BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold 
Rheams Diamond Sneip. 666-2831

Calli

CARPET SERVICE
SITUATIONS

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 6U Lefors. «6-1761

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Tammy 
Easterly. 6652683

T'S CARPETS
Full line of caimeting. ceiling fans. 

1429 N H ä arri6 62ra  
Terry Alien-Owner

WANT TO do lawn mowing. 
Smith. lOM S Nelson

H E

roots grow in the winter. Care now 
will be seen when tops start growing 
in the spring. Pampa Lawn Magic. 
«6-1004

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa, Sales 
and Mrvice. 317 N. Starkweatner. 
685-6478. Check our prices first!

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
AAA Pawn Shop 612 S.Coins etc. 

Cuyler

HELP WANTED

WEED SPRAYING, tree spraying, 
-pruniiu. trimming, prairie dog con- 
Irol. Larry Kaui. Miami, Texas 
866-2271

THE LARGEST selection of vacuuiji
cleaners in the Pampa area. We set 
and service all makes and models. 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur
viance. 660-9282

WOULD LIKE to buy houses for rent 
ju og rty  .Will pay back-taxes. Call

) after 7 p.m.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Tallin 0852336 or 8152234

Public Notices SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me
lica skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray. 
8062692424

CARPET SALE
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
40« S. Cuyter ««S-3M 1

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. M6-2S2S

REAL McCOY. Trimming, Shaping 
«  Landscaping. Free Estimate. 

I 779-2m. McLeanl l « i

EASTER ICE cream cakes. Inex
pensive and beautifully decorated in 
religious or traditional styles. Call 
after 5 30. 685II2I or 6 6 6 -^

WANTED - ANY of your odds and 
ends. pots. pans, dishn. glassware, 
old furniture, most anything for our 
rummage sale. We will use your 
throw-aways to help other peopte.' 
Golden K Kiwani's Club. ¡19 W 
Brown Street.

. ROUTE DRIVERS needed 

. 640 E Foster
Apply

Trees, Shrubs, Plants CHILDS SADDLE for sale. 2 bvicy- 
cles like new. Call 8352966.

WANTED TO RENT

CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION 

Sralad propoaala for r o ^ i^  mowin 
on
Public' 
various _
Countias Canon and Gray will b* ra- 
caivsd at tha Stata Dapartmant of 
Highway« and Public Tranaportation 
Diatriet Offlea at 6715 Canyon Drivt, 
P O Box 2708. Amarillo. Taxaa 70106. 
until 9:00*.m , April 16.1962, and than

NUTRI TRIM Weight Loss Prog-

Covall's Home Supply 
(Juality Carpet;"Our Prices Will 

Floor You "

talad propoaala for roadside mowing 
I Stau Dapartmant of Highwra and 
iblic Tranaportation Rigkt-of-Way on 

lus Highway« in tits following

ram Il'sSafe,It'seasy! Meetsevery 
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m., 2 p.m , or 7:30

1416 N Banks 666-6HI
Are

&Ua M(UGr".;. (i662C^ DITCHING
DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home'* AA and AL Anon Meeting 
Tuesday and Saturday, Ip.m  727 W 
Browning. AA 665-1343 AL Anon 
6651388

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate 
6692562

CARHR INSURANCE 
SALE OPPORTUNITIES

you tired of getting the same 
paycheck, if you &  a g M  job or a 
bad Wort establishM Farm 
Bureau accounts. Must be willing to 
work Call for an appointment, 
6652451, Dale West

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Richard. FOR SALE - Ladies white 14 karat
66924« lid wedding band. 23 diamond

WANTED TO Rent - Professional 
couple would like to rent 2 bedroom.

Carat total weight. Appraised at 
$2.300 Asking $1.100 Call 6662005REVITAUZE YOUR lawn by aerat

ing in the winter to promote d m  root 
growth. Pampa Lawn Magic. 
6651004.

hoirâe with garage or storage build- 
We have I cnild “ing We nave 1 chiia Reference av

ailable. Please call 666-6660 after 
6:30 p.m.

CUSTODIAN NEEDED: Contact 
BMI Vestal. Miami School. «62971

Tro« Trimming and Rameval 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, hauling, mowiire. you 
name it! Lota of references. 6o»-6(l06.

WILL SHARPEN all kinds saws, 
chain saws, scissors, pinking shears, 
lawnmowers. also balance. Carbide 
saws, hedge trimmers. SItO Shar

ing, 1210 S. Hobart, old.

FURNISHED APTS.

pening,
GOOD ROOMS. 
Davis Hotel. 1161̂  
Quiet. 6692116

$3 up, $10 week 
W F ^ e r , Clean.

PEN DOOR AA Wednesday, Fri
publicly opanad and raad 
A Pra-biddar'« Contenne« «rill b« bald Sunday 11
in tha Diatriet OfTic« in Amarilla, 
Taiaa. at 1:00 p.m, Thuraday. April 16, 
1962
PropoMls, plaikB «nd ̂ •ciftcationt an 
available ai the office of Robert L.

Sunday 11 a m. w 
m4$n\ or 666>76I6.

201 W

______ day,
day. 8 p.m. 2nd Saturday, 1 p.m., 
n a- Browning.

DIRECTOR OF Nursing Service W 
bed hospital. Surgery aMOB. Salary

DIAZ TRENCHING Service Please 
call for all your trenching needs. 
6662264

commensurate with expert 
B S. preferred but not required

enee.
Send

ALL TYPES spraying and deep roof 
feeding. Call 669-M(2. Taylor ^ a y -
ing Service.

GARAGE SALES FURN. HOUSES
resume to Shamrock General Howt- 
tal, lOM S. Main, Shamrock, f x

PREGNANT AND alone? Let Christ
ian Haven help Call 36625M GENERAL SERVICE

7 Ìm  or call I06K6-2114 Extention 
36. Moiiday - Friday, 6-4.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Steads, Sanior Maintananca Enfili 
6716 (Canyon Driva, Amarillo, Taxu. SPECIAL NOTICES
and at tha llaintanan« Warahoua* Of- 
flea of Randal L Pattaraon, Mainta- 
nanc* Conatruction Suparriaor, Supm- 
viaor. loeatad on U.S. Highway 66 in 
Groom, Toxaa 
Usual nghu remrvad 
A-66 April 1.8. 1962

AAA PAWN Shop. 612 S 
Loam. buy. sell and trade

Cuyler

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machmei. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 10« 

' A ^ k .  «56002

RaeapHonist-Bwttnass Assistaat
Far Orthodonic Office. Light typin-

Houiton Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 6692ttl

GARAGE SALES 
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
8^2526

FOR RENT ■ Will share rent in 4 bed
room mobile home with couple After 
6 call 83522«

|M typing, 
light bookkeeping. Must meet peopte 

.. ~ ------ ---------------- '-iportamaswell. Experience not as imp
Whit* House Lumber Ce.
101 E BalUrd 8662291

4 FAMILY Garage Sale ■ Friday. 
Saturday. 55 p.m. Baby item^ sew
ing machine. T V., Etc. 2218 WilUs-

UNFURN. HOUSES

Appiicadon For 
ORIGINAL PRIVATE 
CLUB REGISTRATION 

PERAOT
The undersigned is an

PAMPA LODGE No 966 A.F.AA.M 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. E.A and F.C 
Examinations Saturday 7:W a m. 
Breakfast and F C D epee Walter 
Fletcher, A M., Paul Appleton, Sec
retory

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 

. .  “  T»>ng. you

apirtude. For April, send resume to
Dr R a lp h '' ------------- "
Auatin. Te

Pepee, 10502 Hard Rock, 
'exas. 71750. 1301

Fompa Lumbar Co.
H S Hobart 066-6761

GARAGE SALE - Extra fine girls 
clothes. 6 months - 4 years, some 

■'anyEi

FOR LEASE - 1101 Juniper, 3 be<i- 
room. 2 baths, den. living room, bull-' 
tins, available March 31. I 6 « l  
3656148

clean up, hauling, mowing, you 
name HI Lalsof refm nces «S20K .

LOOKING FOR MORE

TOP

Friday
bersurg(

O'Texas SqgUsh Rite Asaocia- Fair prices. _________________________________
lion. Maundy - Thuraday Meeting. > ---------------- — ------------------------------- Miami. Texas. Contact Superinten-1

2. Fecdatk ao Mem- - FOR PROFESSIONAL chemical doit, ¿ill A. Vestol. P .O ^  3«, 
att^  . maintenance and caring, give m a Miami,Texas. '760« or call

HANDY JIM : Minor repairs, palnt- 
* J * * L r * " *  rototilling.

Sell Avon for fun. 
6K250T

OUT O f UFE?
friends. $ «  Call

MAINTENANCE MAN needed for

PLASTIC PIPE «  FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SU FflY CO.
635 S. Cuyler «53711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

worn only once. Many Easter dres
ses. ladies large sizes, stereo, 
frames. Etc Thirsday and Friday, 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. 11« Terry Road.

TWO BEDROOM, Prefer couple. No 
pets Call 6658028

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur-

wplicant for an Original
r t - l v  ~  •

Lost and Found
call. Pampa Lawnl'æsi'.e!.1«4 . 1 6 5 8 » ^ .

TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Coinptete Line of Buikbnx 
erlais Price Road M R2M

day only. Electrical appliances, re- 
trigerafedf" ' ' ' ' '

4 BEDROOM. 2 bath home on I acre

i7 « . monthly plus 1376.00 depMO 
*honel66-I9I6after2 pm.

frigerated air conditioner, bookcase, 
end table,.....................................

Materi

cMu Kun;, ladies and baby clothing, 
Queen rollaway, king bedspread and 
curtains. 1120 Cinderella

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

cox CONSYRUCTION

Ivate Club Registra
tion Permit from the 
Texas Liquor Control 
Board and hereby gives 
notice by pnblication of 

ipplic

LOST - B IL l^ L D  containing f  Baefchoe wart
lures, cards. Reward for return. i 
«62647

AND PENCi COMPAFIY
. ____ :hoe wart, dilchtnf. fencing

U * barbed wire, chain Imk, wool

i PRIVATE CLUB neads cack to il;  <VE N W  h o w  Hat 
7 waitruaei and bartM den Anply to V«*̂ !iS.***** htttags.
* Kraon. I l l  W Foaler ’Tlte PWace 4  inch thru 16 inrt 

CU k STUMS, INC.
12«S . Barnes 6656301

GARAGE SALE: Furniture, small 
and large clothes and lots of junk. 
Starts at 1. Friday and Saturday 
April 22. 701 E. KingsmUl.

SHOP SUPSBMTmOINT
FARM MACHINERY

such appIfeatioD in ac
cordance widijmivisions 
designated as The Texas 
Li|||̂  Control Act.

dog. Collar 
f"  M a n ta s

Original Private 
Qab Regisoradoa Permit 

dforwill be asedia 
iboainess 
the name

! condnet of a boafaiees 
(rated under

LOST - BLUE Heeler dog. cripuM  £ CUSTOM GRASS Seeding Plue line CRy ol Painpe to e w ^ a p p t o ^ '  
right hind teg Small RewanTCall Ritht-of-wavs. location*, ia r m i.. far thejwaUfon of Shop>pertaten;^
0K49K or ramdiet Kc m ^  Banka. o iM l l t  ' S « t  E iw r i e n «  in all areas o f 7

eqtopimm repote todudlng automo-; FOR SALE-Priefert I  Foot portable 
tive, truck, tractor and heavy squeeze chute. Call 6657117 or 
equipment la mandantory. Man- 685-4«« after 6 p.m.
ajement expertenoe o f shop anera- ------------------------------------------------- --
Uom w ou M ^  very b c i i e ^ ^ R r  HESSTON STACK Hand Model SH 
sunaet or applicatMaf must be re- MA; Sperry New Holland 912 Syced- 
ceived by the Peraonnel Office no rower Swather; Cab, abr conditioner, 
lalerthanip.m . Aprtl7,IM2. A p t^ 'a d ju a tib le  rear axle: hay con- 
catton are a v t o l ^  a f & t  .d itW W . Splroll 16 toot Auger
Personnel O ffice o f the City o f Header.llHm iinchcruitbiifter.lO 

_____________ Pam pa^P.O. Box 3 4 « .  Pampa, |nch <jjpc g r ^  drill, hydraulic fold-

GARAGE SALE - Friday, Saturday 
54. INI N. Hobart, Gulf Station. 
Books, clothing, crochet, material, 
pecans, etc.

CORONADO CENTER
Retail office space available in the 
following sizes: 9 «  square feet, 2 ,«0  
square I w .  24 « square feet. 3 ,6 « 

■ —  ■ ¿all
Realtor,

_____ Blvd
Amanllo. Texas 791«. - .

square leet. 40 « square feet. 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Rea 
8M-3S3-9S61. 3714 Olsen E

OFFK7EIS FOR Leaieor rent. 119 N. 
Frost 6657171 or 6651237

LOST: Female bird 
reads "Doyle Harvey'
Answers to the name Queenie. Call 
6662241, Jay Roth

BUSINESS OPP.

BULM N GON ?
Fireplace Place. 101 North Hobait, 
Fireplacet. toaerto, acceisorict and

LARGE GARAGE Sate - Friday and 
April 2 and 3, 124 p.m.^turday, , 

daily. Furniture, clothing, tools, col- 
lectibles. loti of goodies. 6 «  E Fre-

OFFICE SPACE for rem. 640 square 
feet, new construction, all bills paid. 
Call J B RoberU. S052«-44U.

deric. HOMES FOR SALE

VIDEO GAMES
The SilverMine Arcade will open 
soon in PanuM. Caxh-in on the boom- 

Video Game Butiaett by pur

• (Pro) -
„».M i». . .M » » ,  » .H i. w  and Dog 
Fenner,0«404i March- May.IB
WINDOW WASHERS _̂___
M t e M  Nim m t , 6IB41I6 and DanM

■"X
TOy>AtoCEai)B S S B M ï ï ï 'Î S S Ï î
318 Wa Foster
Pampa. Gray« Texas

A d d i w :Mailing 
BoxS22 
Pampa, Tx 790ÌS 

Applicate:
President, Frauds J. 

Hynes
810 W. 23rd 
Pampa, Tx79MS

neta. It to reccaaioo proof. NoaalHng
--------- • ■-------- *--■ —* pravE

nadiar 
. raitobC

maebtoea arc: Pac Mm ; Aatroid

NEED HBCP
! to Paadl)

GARAGE SALE - Thursday thru 
Saturday. Draperies, clotbes. some 
furniture, lots of misrellaneous. 816 
E Beryl

WJW. Lone Raolty 
717 W Foster 

Phone 6662641 or 6659604

on your part to requbed. We 
coritoiuoai aaetotMce with mL, 
maintenance. Currently avail

Be praveto
( v a i ^ f

_________ .V. r »  AitroW;'’befcader; TenuÑit; Centjpadc; and 
! Hie minimum toveat-

IN SUUnO N

¡¡S k rtl to 83.4«. For 
Informnlon call Mr. Michaali,

Fraaltor ImuM m
CommMvtol BtoM M TTral 

iSwMt and Homaa

ÍH iglN rtyÍ87,hm SN  
r g i g e i  Garage to Clarendm. 7 «  S

*. Mochin«ry A Tools(
GARAGE SALE - 613 N Wells. Gas 
cook-lop. m otorcycle boots, etc 
Going on all week end.

PRICE T. SMITH 
•uildart

MAICOM DENSON I^ T O R
Member «if "M L S '^

lilcr
Tbto

wm , , I, — - oww Ultimi SwOCm, 98tADll8ll6fl ClImfllwlC*Pampa, Tx TvMS bulkbñg, land, turnto oñ n tlM . ' . “rr
VlceTrt«ideat, Kris ^^^NTINO

TOP OP TEXAS M SUUTO« mC.
Rock wool, Balts and Btown. Prat 
EsUmateu. 685M74 from t  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

OUTSiOE SALES 
poaittoa roquiret 8 years

ptTMIOt. 8H608MW MMnrMMH w B
Uve to Pampa nnX mnlH

• NEW ARINES T illen for sate. 3 to 8 
.H o n e . Eubanks Tool Rental. 
. I 8 6 « U .

MUSICAL INST.
James Braxton-6«-2l« 
Jart W Nlchola4«41l2 
Maicom Denaon 8« Ut3

HOME

WANT TO 
tint alW 
an offer.

NEV
Men

Jeane

FOR SALE 
in McLean 
peted and(

I« 2 BEDRC 
Aluminum 
Serious inq

TWO BE 
• 71x1« tot. 

ble. TUE.«

NEWLY R 
.cent

16629« or
THREE B
onpaveme
fr o m l-S i

LARGES 
comer lot. 
room tobe 
66568«.

TLC INDU! 
your hon 
Michaels,

LOTS F
LOT AT 9 
regular oi 
I6M8I6

FOR SAL 
Memory G

COMA
SAVE MOI 

- surance. 
Agency foi

FOR SAU 
324 Naida.

ti^CREof
mile west (

FORREN 
111 S. Ho 
737-6779, A

FOR SAI 
R4Md. $12. 
Texas.

REC. '
Bill'i
665

LARGEST 
’  ACCESS

’“ Becreatio
Alcock...9

SAVE MO 
V Insurance 

Agency

FOR SAL 
Sleeps 4. F 
be seen at

FOR SAL 
Mjni-Hom

1962 SKYI 
foot with d

I m .  Mu 
Amarillo.

I676GMC 
vas, low I 
(ion. 812.6(

1971, 26 F 
Home, ful 
terested'

1677 HOL 
travel tra 
plus lots 
MM13I

W A Il

4Í
lEWMOl
Skellyt

PRIVATI 
rent in : 
84523«

«MOBILE 
619 S. Ba 
p.m.

MOBI
SAVEMC
Insurano 
Agency f(

I6M M 0{ 
rtom,2fa 
take ov« 
after 6.

IMI SAF 
1Ec64.3I) 
and wet 
I65IIM I

lIxMLAI 
home, 21 
lace. Call

1676 MA 
t r a t t a i  
9 6 2 l3 b l

MOBILE 
14xM. U  
menta of

¿USTOM 
room U 
Coronad«

GUNS
__________ , _______________mltoki •
North Eautam Tesai Panhmdit and '

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Odor TV's and Stereoa 
(Coronado Center 6«2121

2640 CHRISTINE • Cuatom Buitt.l 
•Uty home. Only 16 vean

old Can 16 after 6 p.m.

Weitem Oklahoma i 
aida include a I 
product knowh

B w ft o n
1324 E. Fredrk 
Pimpa, TxTWS r 
Stcretiry, Ciidys 

Foaiht *
i »  Rebuta 
Pampa, Tx 79NC

O M T . P oflm m

BUSINESS SSEVICE

la baud a pnfitoMe NEW SAVAGE l i ^  Not Q
D B’inrearm . 6l5-7feO

NANOS-ORGANS
Trade Ins on new WurUtien

Unight Piano ........................ 3 « .M
. . r -------- l « d i o r t  Organ . .3 N .«

■ tprgan ....;;:J g .«

m,
6 IW M M U I

>USEHOLD

o r to M a  
_ nSUiwtl ,  teer Sptoet Piano 
TARNJY HMfUC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyter 6151161

EXTRA NICE three bedroom home. 
Interior decorated with a siNclai' 
personal touch. Must tec  to agr' 
ptaelale. 16« N. Faiikner, m^2nf 
or685ttSl.

THREE BEDROOM, 1 both, exc«(- 
Icnt locatton, low paymentf with I 
lumablc low interest loan. Ci 
«517«

Ì -
■ Bmwi.

p o T m m w Ä K i

SaifHaCha
Î U W . F m Ê r
P êêêi^ T Ï 7 3

A-Mlllarli, Apr. 1,1112

BY(a r i f t ü S i

I^YFRlSDCUdMBtoMw’ Feeds and Seeds

lANAGERi
n  «--M l----» -BU-----

^ 1 1 1 2  lo M iiS S S f fa a «
HOUSBPA

CHABUrS 
Fwnihwre A Carpat 

Iha Campamy Ta Hwua In Yatir 
Hama

O M Il.B ä M  a » 6 M

WHEXLBR-EVANS Feed to Kl 
mlD.liixat

NEARLY NEW Brirt 3 bedroom. I  
battu. tireNace. nica locatton. Ca$ 
«581̂ 1 far ig ^ m M t

itoaowu

8a.m. -6 :«p ff l.O M S i

SS&’JnsZiKH!V0"e MACCO
FOR SALE to SkaiNtown 
roam house Call «52842$62, 8M



removal 
your local 
Or toll free
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s. Jewelry, 
>ixÿ S12 S.
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ir odds and 
glassware,' 
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I use 
her 
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rofessional > 
2 bedroom, 

irage build- 
ference av-‘ 
66S0 after

. $10 week 
ister. Clean.
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HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES

WANT TO Sell your house? Call us
* *1668-2900 and let us make you 

an offer.

NEVA WEEKS Realty 
Member MLS 661-1904 

Jeanette Pahlow-6093519

POR SALE: 4bedroom, 2 bath house 
in McLean. Has steel siding, car
peted and drapes. $30,000. 7^2538.

2'^BEDROOM HOUSE for sale 
Aluminum siding, storm windows. 
Senous inquiries only. 665-1334.

TWO BEDROOM Redecorated,
* Jtailer houM area possi

ble. 703 E. Craven, 669-2971,609-^.

NEWLY REMODELED 2 bedroom, 
brick, central heat, all new plumbing

* ^  electrial, carpet, paint. Owner 
will finance with 20 percent down

 ̂ THREE BEDROOM House for sale 
on pavement, by owner. Call 665-1621 
from 9 -5  p.m. on weekdays.

LARGE 2 bedroom house on 50 foot 
comer lot. $12,500 cash. Small 2 bed
room to be moved. $3,000 cash. Call 
665-5869.

TLC INDUSTRfEIS will p ^  cash for 
your home eq^uity. Call Don 
Michaels. 665-1976

VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campers
665-4315 930 S. Hobart

kARGfST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
‘  ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

^  SUPERIOR SALES
'Recreational Vehicle Center. 1019 

Alcock.. We Want to Serve Y ou!!

SAVE MONEY on your Motor Home 
Vtnsurance. Call Duncan Insurance 

Agency for a FREE quote 665-5757.

FOR SALE - Cab over camper. 
Sleeps 4. Has stove and ice box. Can 
be seen at 1524 Coffee. Call 6653842.

FOR SALE - American Clipper 
liuni-Home. Like new. Call 6697si8.

1962 SKYLARK Travel trailer, 35 
loot with dual tip-outs, air conditwn-

6651166 after 5 p.m.

14x86 LANCER Custom Build mobile 
home, 2 bedroom, 2 bath with firep. 
lace. Call 6»-564d after 5 p.m.

U76 MAYFLOWER Park model 
trailer, 8x40 Call 666-2751 days or 
9M 63b after 6 p.m.

MOBILE HOME for sale - Jaysen 
14x60. Low equity and assume pay
ments o f $240.60 a month. 66M W

¿USTOM BUILT 1976 14x80 2 bed- 
room Lancer. See space 30 at 
Coronado West on Price Road.

MOBILE HOMES MOVED
Call83528M

TRAILERS

Gene Gates, home 
6857711.

LOTS FOR SALE
LOT AT Walnut Creek - Ideal for 

or split level house. Call

FX)R SALE - 2 Cemetery lots at 
Memory Gardens. Call 512-997-8018.

' COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAVE MONEY on your Business In- 

-surance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 6655757.

FOR SALE: 40x80 brick building at 
324 Naida. Call 6658381

1 ACRE of Industrial land for sale ‘/t 
mile west on KENTUCKY. Partially 
fenced. 6652115. 6652352.
FOR RENT - Commercial Building, 
111 S. Hobart Gene Fort. 806 - 
737-9779, Amarillo

“ FOR SALE: 6 ‘ 4 acres off Price 
Road. $12,000 Call 274-2487, Borger,

foot with dual tip-outs, air c 
ipg and VIP package. Will t 
l(>ss. Must sell (806)

¡Sn GMC Midas Motor home, all ex
tras, low mileage. Excellent condi
tion. $12,500 7lfN . Gray

1976. 25 FOOT Champion Motor 
Home, fully e g u ip p ^  $12,500 in 
terested? Call 848-7265

1977 HOLIDAY Rambler 32 foot 
travel trailer, fully self-contained, 
plus lots o f extras. Extra clean. 
MM131

TRAILER PARKS

«EW MOBILE home spaces for rent 
Skellytown. Call 846^562.

PRIVATE MOBILE home lot for 
rent in Skellytown. 848-2549 or 
846-2300

'MOBILE HOME Lot for rent. 60x125. 
619 S. Barnes Call 6653056 after 6 
p.m.

^MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY on your Mobile Home 
Insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote 665-5757.

I960 MOBILE Homes. 28x65. 3 bed- 
Aom , 2 baths, firedace, equity and 
take over payments, i^ ll 669-7012 
afiM 5.

IMI SANDEWOOD Mobile home, 
ftx64,3 bedroom, 2 baths, fireplace 
and wet bar. To be moved. Call

^acke/Â)n/

2813 ROSEWOOD 
You will need to inspect this 
home, very unusual with I, \  hi 
baths, 3 or 4 bedrooms, living 
area with woodburner, nice car-

MLS 126.
SKEUYTOWN

Nice 3 bedroom brick. 14(| baths, 
single attached garage, kitchen 
with nice dining area, utilit^lots 
o f storage, cabinets. MLS 772.

313 E. BROWN 
Excellent corner location for 
commercial building, motel k 
etc. Come talk to us about this one 
now. MLS675C.
Sandra Schwneman ORI 5 0 3S I
OwyaniMnt ............ M 56237
Norma Stiockolford

Brokor, CRS, ORI .«éS-434S 
Al ShockoHord ORI ..6*5-4345

slom Built, 1 
Only 16 vean  
I  p.m.

droomhome. 
Ith a special 
t see to apr' 

w. 66521^

FIRST LANDMARK, 
REALTORS

10M N. Itotart, tiiH* 100 OOB^n» 
• m H V A lir a O L I A lE

,|iMllBRlNrldfi|.

FNU tERViOE REAL ESTATE OFFICE 
MARKITMIB MARAHIIERT-AFPRAilALt

, WHiT^ (^ A ^ m T fO P  A CO/MíI$$IOH0F¡
JÛ YMfíHAMe,neî

FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
6653147, business

BEST IN town! 16 foot utility trailers 
$77S-$875, Watson Motors. 623 W. 
Faster.

FOR SALE: 30 foot furniture Van, 
good tires, air brakes $1,600. cash. 
Call 6655869.

FOR SALE: 30 foot Hale, Gooseneck 
Tandum trailer with dual wheels. 
Call 8352094

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
^2118 Alcock 6655601

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Tobart 6651665

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOLN-MERCURY, INC.
701 W. Brown 6650404

8IU  AUJSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6659961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E . Fosters 6653233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BOB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6655374.

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buick, GMC k Toyota 

833 W. Foster 669-2571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. Wilks 66557R

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6652131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster 6657125

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote 665S757

FOR SALE - 1979 Mercury Marquis.

Kivate owner. Excellent condition, 
•asonable. 665-4665.

1979 PONTIAC Firebird, Silver, Low 
mileage, extra clean, new tires. Call 
6657% .

REAL GAS Miser - Cleanest 1976 VW 
Rabbit in town. An excellent car. 
Two door, air, 4 speed. 669-6440, 
669-6859, »150.

1979 NEW Yorker 5th Avenue 4-door, 
all equipment including CB. One 
owner, 31,000 actual miles. $6495. 

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
607 W. Foster 6652338

1975 CAMERO, power steering, 
power brakes, air, god condition 
»100. Call after 5 p.m., 6651449.

MUST SELL: 1979 Landau Monte 
Carlo. Call after 6 p.m. 245-6091. 
Groom.

FOR SALE - 1978 Cherokee Chief 
Jeep, also 1978 Oldsmobile Cutlass. 
Call $^7076

1978 MONZA Wagon - 30 miles per 
gallon, under 30,000 miles, rust 
proofed, engine coated. Clean, 
».600. Call » 8 ^ 1  Miami after 6 
p.m.

1972 MERCURY Montego ■ 4 door

m ureH C ü se

BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

ß Ä M e l ^ s Ä

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE AAOTORCYCLES

1979 CADILLAC Sedan Deville. 
Super nice car has all the extras. 
Tms car is very nice in every way. 
Priced right. $6695.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing:

821 W. Wilks 6 6 5 5 ^

ONE OF a kind. 1975 Lincoln Conti- 
nental Town Coupe. Only 52,000 ac
tual mile*. This car is show room 
new in every way. See to believe how 
new! $4965.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. Wilks 66557»

1978 BUICK LaSabre Sport Coupe. 
Small engine, automatic transmis
sion, power steering, power brakes, 
air conditioned, tilt wheel, cruise 
control, rally wheels. Real sharp. 
$4965.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wilks 66557»

1976 VISTA Cruiser 3-seat station 
wagon. Small V-8, automatic trans
mission, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned, tut wheel, 
cruise control, new tires, rally 
wheel. Real nice. $2295.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. Wilks 66557»

1976 DODGE Aspen wagon, small 
V-8 engine, 4-speed transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned. Gm  solid transporta
tion. $1695.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wilks 66557»

FOR SALE: 1978 Pontiac Firebird. 
$4,000. Would consider ton pickup 
for equity. Phone 669-3698 after 6 
p.m.

1979 TRANS-AM bandit addition. 
6652239

1979 RANCHERO G.T. Loaded, 
extra dean, low mileage. Priced to 
sell, Com psn! Call Jom  6&1991.

FOR SALE: 1979 Ford Courrier pic
kup, long bed, headache rack and 
tool box. 16,000 miles. Call 6653764 
afterSor6654M0.

FOR SALE by owner. 1978 Ford 
Ranger XLT. Heavy duty % ton, 
super cap. loaded, super sharp.
ow  Bov4.

JARTRAN TRUCKS or Trailers for 
rent. One way or local. 8»-4218.

FOR SALE -1950 Chevy pickup. Call 
6653754.

FOR SALE - 1979 Silverado 4 wheel 
drive. 350 engine, good condition. 
Call 6656074 after 5 p.m.

1976 FORD F2S0 custom, 4̂ ton, 390 
engine. $1900. 669-9751.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1300 Alcock 6»-l241

SAVE MONEY on your Motorcycle 
Insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote.

FOR SALE -1961 Yamaha 650 Sp^ 
cial. Sm  at 704 N. Banks or call

TWO BEDROOM
In a good location with new vinyl 
siding for easy maintenance. It 
has a living room, dining room, 
one bath and priced in the upper 
$20 *. MLS 1*3.

CHESTNUT STREET
Three bedrooms, 1 4  baths, at
tached garage, lots of storage, 
woodburner, central heat. AlFot 
this in a preferred location. Call 
for appointment. MLS 151

FOWELL STREET
You can move in this lovely 2 
bedroom brick without doing 
anything. Perfect condition 
throughout with new carpet, cen
tral neat and air. attached gar
age MLS 147

LAKE HOUSE
If you have always wanted a 
summer retreat, this is the one. It 
has a living room, den. 2 bed
rooms. fully carpeted, in excel
lent conditnn. Financing is av
ailable. Call Norma Wara. OE

0 .0 . Trifflbla 081 . . .  .669-3222
Mika Ward .................669-6413
MoryClybum .............669-79S9
Mona ONaal .............669-7063
Nina Speenmor* . .. .6652526
JudyTaVtor .................6655977
Jim Word .................. 6651593
Dona Wbiilor .............669-7633
Bonnis Schoub 081 . .6651369
Mary Howard .............66551*7
Pam D**d> .................6656940
Carl Kannody .............669-3006

1003 N. HbHtaW 
Offic* 66S-3763

Shed Realty has the "h 
U t us •HANG * a "SOL

"  of it.
____ ’ ■ sign

on your property. 24 Hour ser
vice.

HUNTING A PU CE  
For your business ? Take a look at 
this commercial building located 
on Hwy. with a high traffic count. 
Present inventory goes with 
building. Great place for your 
business. Call Eva. MLS 16(h :. 

NEWLY USTED
This 3BR frame house located in 
White Deer is a great familv 
home. Has fenced back yard, 
good carpet, bar, single garu é, 
and is priced to sell quick! Call 
Audrey. OE.

BtMLD AS YOU PLEASE 
with this 2BR home that is need
ing to be finished. Building sup
plies and materials convey with 
the property Great way to get 
started with a home. Call Milly. 
MLS 13a

READY AND WAITING
Here's a brand new home just 
waitingfor you. 3 BRs, m  baths. 
Central heat & air. carpeted. 
Family room h u  vaulted, 
beamed ceiling, WB fireplace. 
Many more amenities. Call Milly 
OE

NEED TAX SHELTER
Here is a 2 story house divided 
into 2 rentals. Plus garage 
apartment with 3 garúes. Gross 
monthly Income is $6815.00 O.E 
CAUUS ...............Wf StAllY CA88I

Dont Robbint .............665-3298
Eva Howloy ...............665-2207
Sandra McBrido ........ 669-6648
Dalo Robbint .............665-3298
Hofwy Dolo Oorrott . .835-2777
leronoParit ...............8653145
Audrey AIjtandor . ..683-6122
Gory 0. Meador ........ 665-2309
Milly Sandert .............6652671
Sadie Duming ...........6452547
Janie Shed GRI ........ 665-2039
Walter Shed Broker .665-2039

......................  > ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ <

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY 
PRICE!!

STEAK FINGER DINNER AND 
MEDIUM SO FT DRINK FOR O N LY  

$2.50
OFFER GOOD 4-1 TO 4-3

NO SUBSTmiTIONS

LOTA BURGER
928 S. BARNES 665-5481

’'SaUNG FAMFA SINCE 19 Sr
Quentin
W I L L I A M S .
REALTORS

CHARLES
Older brick home with 2 bedrooms, living room, dining room A den 
with g u  fireplace. Kitchen and bath recentty redarorated. Full 
basement, uuUty room A lol* o f storage. Central heat A air. Doable 
garage $14.900 MLS ~

CHRICTINE
brick

__  iterlhieeAairi
Lbnied tai a good older nei»iborhood. $4SAOO MLS 130.

Recently remodeled 3 bedroom 
1A Kitchim. New water II

____ home. Uvii,
Aairconditiooer. I

room, dining 
■■ g6r»E»

rffMMfltflfll BUI 
40' X 100’ Steel buUding with bridtfroeR i 
travelmg beam. P r i ^  at $00,000 lu A

BUILDING
on East Brawn. Hm  a 10 R.
OTIC

1900 DR 400 Suzuki. Adult owned, 
very few miles, $990. 0053902.

FOR SALE: 1074 CR 125 Honda: 
Complete set of Snap-on tools and big 
Craftsman tool box. 0650534 after 0 
p.m.

FOR SALE: RM 125. Water cooled. 
Excellent condition. Call after 4 
p.m., 965003.

1977 KAWASAKI KZ 650. 12,000 
miles. Good shape. 665-4068 after 5.

1977 HONDA Goldwing 1000, loaded. 
Call 8452817 after 5 : »  p.m.

FOR SALE - 1900 Yamaha 650 
c ^ ^ ^ o w  mileage. $1710. Call

1972 SUZUKI Water Buffalo 750 with 
fairing, trunk, extra clean. See at 322 
W Foster.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W. Foster 9058444

HRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 6658410

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Jtk 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 00. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
jjw v^usiness. Phone 605-3222 or

BOATS AND ACC.

14 FOOT Starcrafl fishing boat, 35

uyler
1077 NEWMAN Charger 15foot Ski 
Boat: with 1979 K  Johnson motor. 
Call te-TUO

DEL MAGIC 16 fool Infinity. US 
Mercury SS prop. Call 0^1242.

BABY COMING - Boat Going. 1074 
Mark Twain, Inboard, Outboard, 18 
foot. lOShors^wer, $4000.065-C39.

1100 to FOOT Baba inboard, out
board, Chevrolet 225 engine. Troll 
motor, Bass chair, walk-thru, ski 
equipinent. Call 6857076.

FOR SALE ■ 15 foot Coleman Came 
and accessories. Best offer 665-62S2 
after S p.m.

SCRAP METAL ^
BEST PRKXS FOR SCRAP-'  

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny

Tire Salvage 
616 W Foater *1

OGDEN A SON
501 W. Doster 6650444

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

Underag*, overage, refected drivers 
because of driving recofd. Also <5- 

counl for preforted risks.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY 1330 N. BANKS 
 ̂ Dovid Hutto 665-7271

BRICK
WORK

•R K F U C E S  
•FU N TER BOXES 
• M C K  REPAIR

FR K  ESTIMUTES 
6A5-4237

HARLEY KNUTSON 
A4ASONRY

ae%^*>iws%U*>ss<HA*l

Melba Musgrava . . .  .669-6292
RuaPork .....................6*55919
UlMi Rrainord ...........6654579
JonCrippen ...............*655232
Boraic# Hodges.......... 6 6563 I t
Nerma HeWw .............6653962
Evelyn tichordsen . . .669-6240 
Dorati^ Jeffrey G8I . .6652465  
Madeline Dunn,

Braker .....................6*53940'
■Jee Fisctier, Broker . .  .66595*4

OFFICE •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2
Becky Cero ................66S-BI2*
RsiAyANen ................6*5*195
Helen Warner ......... AB5141T
MarNyn Rangy GAL CRS

/

h u g h e s  BLDG
....A 6 5 4 B S 3  

.BB54140 

.*A57S7*
JwdUdwotds ORL CRS

Rrahsr ................AB51BB7

U  MMllNMllNfl
■oHeaUÌnnìm ,.

Clean Up
.Lday s
onl y SALE

d a y s
onl y

Î ionia.
KALTDRcASSOCUIISl

669-68S4

Office:
420 W. Francis

Marie Easlham .......... 665-4IS0
Karen Hunter .............6657BB5
MHdred Scott ............ 669-7S0I
Bardana Neef ............ 669-61M
aoudine Batch GRI . .665*075
Dick Taylor .................669-9S00
Jee Hunter ................ 669-7SS5
Vekno lewter ............ 669-9*65
David Hunter ............ 665-2903
Mnrdelle Hunter GRI ... .Broker

We liy  Harder te moke 
things easier fer our Oienti

Color TVS-AII Sizes *  SUrtos e  Radios *  Floor Sampits # 
Demonstrators •  Many One of a Kind •  Some items priced with 
trade •  Many at Dealer Cost •  Be early, all full warranty.

25" Color TV Consols - Manual Tuna, Rag. $700 
Floor Modol Now Only ..........................................

26" Ptcan Cabinat, OoubI* Spaakars 
with alactronic tunar. Rag. $848 Damo. Just

25" Maditarranaan Style, Paean cabinat 
alactronic tunar. Rag. $800 Now ..................

25" With Romoto Control, push button tunar,
2 stylas. Rag. $849. Salt Pries ........................

25" Paean Cabinat, audio sound systam. 
InFrarsd Rsmot*. Rag. $1096. t-only ..

COMtAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis
665-6596

VACANT tot
800 Deane Dr 01 x 121.5 
move-ins acceptable. MLS 
154L
MI I Seminole Zoned Residen
tial $4500 00 MLS 047L 

MOBILE HOME 
UVING

2 bedroom, 1 bath, some fur
niture $16.000 MLS lOOhm 
2 bedroom. 1 bath, F.H.A. 
loan »8,000 MLS mMH 
4 bedroom, I ' ,  bath, custom 
built. $20,800 MLS I66MH 

COUNTRY UFE 
will be yojurs to enjoy on the 2 
acres with house, mobile 
home, barn, water well, gar
age. fenced. MLS 102T 

AFPORDABLE
216 E. Otb in Lefors $22.000 
buys you this 3 bedroom. 1^ 
bath, carpeted, fenced, 
handy’ s dream could be 
finislM into a roomy home. 
MLS 1 »  ’

WE WANT YOU 
To take a look at this unusual 
d en n ed  house in Lefors. 2 
bedroom. I bath, nice carpet, 
bookcase, storm cellar, large 
garden s ^ .  MLS 157.

Joy Turner .............669-2059
Beula Cax .............6653667
TwHa Fither .........6653560
Brandi Otenddu« .6654636 
Brad Bradford ....665-7545
BillCoK .................665-36*7
Dianna Sander« .6652021 
Gail W. Sondor« ........ Brokor

hi Pampa We're «he I.
iMiK'wvilurv J’H*a«f »tafwt iwtHxoiMwi

rpriu'v A»aiIal«lpG<><|i->raiHW< P* »•M<aU S A 
E»aita9*icatBWî AAA»aAt9|BAaaiaa6apifo*i< t»nilinBiii|OAAaiiawAi ̂

25", 4-$p*akBr, starao sound, touch tune, 
inframad ramota. Floor SampI*. Rag. $1196

50"' Big Screen TV with ramota control. 
Damonstrator. Rag. $3696. 1-only ................

.’569“

.’679“

.’629“

.’789“

,’879‘

.’989"

13” Color TV, portable, 3-only. 
Rag. $329 ....................................

’2950"

..’279"
13” Color TV with touch tun* ramota. 
Rag. $629 .................................................

19” Ramota with touch tuner. 
4 only Rag. $848.00 ................

19” Color with Electronic tuning. 
Hurry. Rog. $629 ...........................

Storao Largo Caasotto Component Unit with Ooby. 
Turn Table and spaakars. Rag. $699 ......................

.’439"

.’519"

.’379"

’399"
19" Color TV Oecorator Cabinet 
with remote Reg. $699 Now . . . .

Component stereo cassette cabinet included 
Reg. $399 ...............................................................

^ 5 4 9 ° °

$ 2 8 0 0 0

Large component Stereo '"cassette cabinet included 
Balance and speakers. Reg. $649 ................................. .’479"

All Radios Good Sotoction 20"7o Discount 
Many Mora Items On Sale

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Hiwkins Homs Enf#riiinm#nt Center

Coronado Center 669-3121

The Condos 
Are Coming
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GIBSON'S Thursday— Frid a y^S a tu rd a y

■nutlet charge 1

andra
Savings
C e n t e r

Roses
llallM

OMtalMf

2211 Perryton Parkway

Pampa’ s ONLY HOME OWNED
i Full Lim DISCOUNT CENTER
1 -4arvin| Tha Area Sinct 1963!
‘ •  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8 

•  Midway Post office Open at Gibson’s

W« Reterve Tke RigM Te Limit Quantities

COKES 7-UP 
TAB MR. PIBB

U  l  ^  I gie

I* S  3 Ï'“ 1̂ MCAUI““ I ■■
SLCARftRt AHfMI

m m  i â 11=  '•X 3  3  aS  S  S  a  5^ sa a  sa 0

The world's most treasured 
llowerfor centuries has been the 
rose. Start a  collection for your 

. garden from our broad selection 
.all the popular colors, brand 

new award-winning hybrids 
old favorites,"too! Choose from 
hybrid teas, floribundas, grandi
floras and climbers.

FOLDER'S
COFFEE

1 Lb. Can Crade A

U R G E  EGGS
7 9 '

urs 
POTATO 

CHIPS
All Flavors 

Rof. $1.29 Siie

Nest Fresh  
Dozen . . .

Wolf or Hormel

CHILI
TIDE

H o r m e l

\C h ili/''O'A
i B e a o 0
'  y.

No Boans
15 Oi. Can

Mrs. Bairds Split Top

WHEAT BREAD
c

Dotorgont 
Family Size 

10 Lb. 11 Oz. Box

Mon’s Wrangler

BOOT
DEPENDABLE SERVICE-

Since 1963— And Still Dependable!

PAMPA TEXASR  p h a rm a cy
PCPtmON PXV ^

PHONE 66CC896
J c A N S  I Dean Copeland
^  ■ ■  w  ■  Owner-Ptiarmacist

100% Cotton 
14% ounce 

Reg. Cut. No. 945 
Slim Cut No. 935

Jim Pepper
staff Pharmacist

•Computorized Family Records 
WApproved Charge Accounts Welcome 
•W e  Fill Medicaid Prescriptions

991V. .C.S. and Paid Cardholder Welcome
•  Nursing Home Patient Service 
•V isa  and Mastercharge Accounts

HEAD & SHOULDERS

SHAMPOO
15 Cz.

Rog. $3.99

$499

BABY
All Purpota, 3 Arm Chroaw Finish

SWING-AWAY
ORAGEL

Tocltiiflg Pain

DESITIN
■7>:|The easier-to-use shelf covering

R u b b e rmaid

SHELF LINER
with tack-back adhesive

SUDDEN
BEAUTY

Hair Spray 
Non Aerosol 

8 Oz. Rog. $1.59

12-CUP

12 0i9 FluM Tube

BUNDT PAN
Haavjr Duly 

Reg.HJI

RIGHT 
GUARD 

Deodorant

KIWI

EUONYMUS JAPONICA 
AUREO MARGIN

Gold and Groan Dolor ,
2 Gallon

EUONYMUS PAT 
MANHAHEN

2 Oallon

ExeaUanl far faundalian plaating, haffgat 
or atpaliars. An ntforgraan upright shrub.
Avnraga maturo haighi is Ataltaat Dark 
groan Mingo. In tha tall It shows ginkish 
fruit wIRi ro4 saa4s.

Save time and money! Plant 2 Two gallon shrubs instead of 4 
one gallon shrubs

Your Choico 
2 Gallon ..................................... o n l y . , ,

Apple Trees Rag.igai......$500

$C99

Compact

BURNING BUSH
Dark graan Summar foliaga turns 
brilliant searlat in Autumn. Good ae- 
cont plant or bodge. Brows Â 'G* tall.

SHADE 
TREES

Now Shipmont 
Rod Mapio 
Silvar Mapla 
Rad Oakas

THE FLOWER SHOWER
■WVO^V

SPRAYER
PAIHT

R O LLER  
COVERS

Smooth, Rough, 
Medium 

Rog. $1.19

^  $C0TCH-GARD
Fabrie Protooter

Zebco 404

R EEL
$ 0 9 9

Oll-retalning, hardeFWd 
metal gears 
Ad|ustabla, sprint- 
actuated drag 
Silent, selective anti
reverse

Noeeo
lOTORCYCLI
HELMETS

BASEBALL BATS
V 4  Off

Wilton LHMo Loaguo

.ba seba lls

Ray*0-Vae Woalhor Proof

LANTERN
WHh Batlorios

E 6̂®®
M B iH l- P-


